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C. W. WILLIAMS & GO.,

SEWING-MACHINE
lâANUFACTURERep,

Would respectfully invite the public to examine the numerous kinds of Sewing-Machlines buik
by theim, among which are-

WILLIAMS' FAMILY DOUBLE-THREAD, in a variety of
styles;

SINGER FAMILY LOCK-STITCH1, in several styles;

SINGER'S No. 2, for Tailoring and Shoe-work;

HOWE LETTER B, for Family and Light Manufacturing;

HOWE LETTER C, for Tailoring and Leather-work;

HOWE CYLINDER, for Leather-work ;

A NEW WAX-THREAD M1ACHINE, which possesses many
advantages over all others.

They warrant all Machines built by Lhem to be

ElUAL IN EVERY RESPECT, Uà IN MANY SUPERIOR,
to those of any other maker. They have testimonials from every large Firm in Montreal, testi-
fying to their superiority. Their facilities for mranufacturing are so complete that they are able
to offer thoir Mach lues at fron

$5 10 $15 LESS IHAN ANY OTHER DEALER,
AND BETTER TERMS To AGENTS TUAN CAN BE OFFERED BY ANY OTIIER MANU-

FACTURERs.

sirSPEOIAL DISOOUNT MADE TO THE OLERGY OF THIS DOMINION.-ii

beud for Circulars and Photograplis, or call at their NEW STORE,

1%o 847 1TOCtge Zm.e street,
MONTREAL.



CLENFI ELD

STARC H
IS THE ONLY KIND ITSED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY

AND HER MAJESTYS LAUNDRESS SAYS IT IS T4E FINEST STARCH SHE EVER USED.

IT WAS AWARDED THE PRIZE MEDAL FOR ITS SUPEIORITY
AND BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT IS MANUFACTURED FOR H.R.H.THE PRINCESS OFWALES.

When you ASK for
GLENFIELD STARCH,

SEE that YOU CET IT
AS INFERIOR KINDS ARE OFTEN SUBSTITUTED

FOR THEýSAKE OF THE EXTRA PROFIT.

-1-Ln 1 0.ooi m. c -O -o



GLENFIELD
STARCH

EXOLU YIVELY USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY.

O BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT.

TO HER ROYAL HIGHNESS

TE PRICEsS OF WALES&
The best proofs of the greaL superioriy of this SraCH are the numerous distinguithed

marks of approval which have been accorded to it from ail quarter: amongat which may be
mentioned the following, viz.:

IT IS EXCLUSIVELY USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY,
AND

RER XEMES LAUNDREE8 §ay$ it is the FIxEsT STARCH SHE EVr UsE».

ROXOURABLE NENTION was awarded it ai the Great Exhibition in London, in 1851.
A PRIZE IEDAL was awarded for it at the New York Exhibition in 1868; and

A PRIZE MEDAL was also awarded for it at thelIternational Exhibtin in London, 1869.

MER XMESTY'S LACE DRE8ER ay@ thati in ia the best she has tried; and

HUNDREDI OF OROGERC, &o., asy that it pleases their Customers better than any

other; and perhaps the most atiking proof of all is, that the demand for

THE GLENFIELD STARCH
HAS CONTINUED TO INCREASE RAPIDLY.

The Manufaoturers have every oonfddence in asserting, that if those Ladies
and Laundresses who do not regularly use this STARCH would disregard the
advioe of intorested Dealers, who are allowed extra profite on infarior articles,
and give it a fair trial, they would then feel satisfded with the very superlor finish
which it imparta to Laces, Linens, Muslins, &c., the great aaving of trouble in
its application, and the entire absence of disappointiment with the results; and
would, for the future, like

THE QUIEN'S LANDRESS, USE NO OTHER.

To be had of al respectable Grocers, Druggiats, Oilmen, &c., and Wholesale of the Manufacturera,

ROBERT WOTHERSPOON, & O.,
STARCH PURVEYORS TO

AND0 MANVVACTUSERS 0F

WOTHER8PO0fS VICTORIA LOZENGES,
wHIC wann AWARDED

A PRIZE MEDAL FOR PURITY AND EXCELLENCE OF QUALITY
at the INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION of 1862.

GLASGOW; AND LONDON, E.C.

( Messrs. J. BUCHANAN & CO., MontreaL
Agents, Mesurs. J. B. CAMPBELL & 00., rammx.



J. D. LAWL OR,

SEWINQ-RA«)IN, NFACTURER.

I MANUFACTURE

s -vx 4 > Q-m.c I N " je,
FOR ALL KINDS OF WORK, FROM TZE FINEST TO THE HEAVIEST,

And I keep constantly on hand various styles of the following celebrated Machines:-The Binger,
Howe, MItnu Florence, Wheeler & Wilson, Button-hole, and Wax-tbread Machines.

Persons about to purchase will please observe that I build no Chain-stitch Machines. TktMachines I manufactrure make the Lockstitch alike on both aides, which will not rip nor ravel.

PRICES: FOLM $25 .ANI TPWARIDS.
I warrant ail Machines made by me superlor in every respect to those of any other maker la

the Domitnion, while my prices are less.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.

The underslgned la destrous of securlng the services of active persons in ail parts of the Do-
minion to ac local or travellin n for the sale of bis elbrated Sew achines. A
very liberal salary and expenses wlbepai, or commission allowed. Countr Mrchants, Post.
mter m Clergyen Farmers, an thoer unes pul eneraly, are partceitr m nvtdh gme
cheapest as wel as the best:;ewing-Machinesnow before the publie.

I desire te place my Sewing-Machines, not only in the mansions of the wealthy, but in the,"humble ctaes" et the poorer cass (Who most needt m ans, ai11 pl remca
Win core e= the reach of all. Consequently, I court e asistac oa parties who woul4
lesson the labor of women, or increase their own happiness, by Introducing a really meritorious
"labor-saver." If costly Machines are wanted, I furnish them. But good faith andtheadvance.
ment of my atrona' interesta require me to say, that so far as respects the practical uses of b,
Bewn a lt e o ecesto that purchasers should exercise thelr preference as te the
style t-bey want or We tii. manto puehas.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTB. CIRCULARS, ANI) PHOTOGRAPEB OF MACIUIN..

PEGGING MACHINES AND BOOT AND SHOE MACHINERY REPAIRED AT
FACTORY, 48 NAZARETH STREET.

ALL KINDS OF SEWING-MACHINES REPAIRED AND IMPROVED AT

3 6 T Z t r e IDane str4et,
la O 1NT w El A.d L

JM An Machines warranted, and kept in repafr one year WITROUT rcARGE. -

Orders will receive prompt attention Immedlately upon reception. No charge made for
ptc&in rsahippin Machne. Drafts, made- psyale t J. D. Lawlor or order, cen always b

• D. LAWLOR,
E MONTEAL.



MONTREAL BUSINESS COLLECE,
oner of lote Dame street and Place d'Armes,

A Link in te Bryant and Stratton International Chain.

TUE BUSINESS AND COMMERCIAL COURSE INCLUDES

BOOK-KEEPING, DOUBLE AND SINGLE ENTRY, COMMERCIAL

AND MENTAL ARITIMETIC, PRACTICAL PENMAN-
SWIP, BUSINESS PRACTICE AND CORRESPONDENCE,

ALsO

TILI4GRAPHING AD» PH{*N{GRAPRT,

A Scholarship issued by the Montreal Branch entitles the holder to Tuýtion fer an unlimited

period of time, qnd the privilege of reviewing any part of the Course in any of the Coleges cou-
nected with the Chain.

The attendance of students la gradually and steadily increasing, and many who have been In
attexidance are now occupying positions of trust and responsibility In Montreal and other places.

Every effort la made to assist those who are deserving and competent to procure situations.

The original copies of the following and other testimonials may be seen on application at the
College:
Prom tames Mavor & Cb., Montreal Marbe Works, C*rne of &. Ctherine and & Aleander reets.

MoTREA4 18th March, 186.
Ma. J. TASKER,

Principal,
Montreal Business College. à

We have rauch pleasure In expresslng our approval. of the system.
of Instruction and training for business pursuits adopted and eared out a yonr Colege. We
bave Iateiy received into our empioyment a Young man as 1ook-keeper, one of your gradiietes,
he having had no prevos tu tions f he kindto our knowiedge, and we have found him in
every respect faiiy compettfoUr the situation.

We remain,
Yours truly,

JAMES MAVOR & CO.,
Fer RoUT. REiD.

Prom Murray & Cb., Wholeaale amd R¢Wit Sationers, corner of Notre Dame and & John areets.
STATrosxE»' HALL, MoTREAn, March 20, 1868.

MR. J. TAsKER,
Principal,

Montreal Business College.
DEA Sin,-We have great plessure in informing you that the

Young man yourecommended Wous as Book-keeper bas given us entire sattafsction. 1jebalun-
doubtediy received a tmdoueh training In the principles of Book-keeping; and lus general cor-
rectnesa and steadinesa testffy tu the advanaees of your systema of study.

WE are, dear air,
Yours very truly,

MURRAY & CO.

Circulfar eontaining full Information In reference to terns, course of study. &c., may be ob-
tained on applicaton, either personally or by letter, to

J. TASKER, PRINCIPAL.



TOURISTS AND TRAVELERS
Will and the largest and best assortment in Canada, of

-GI--OWBBP BINOCTLAB

OPERA GL.ASSES, , TOURISTS' GLASSES
FIELD GLASSES, TELESCOPES,

%MARINE QLA38ES, ~ Nie0BePES, &4L,
,aiê nsea, and posesing the highest magnifying power, with clearness of de-

aniton, without the usual strain ou the eyes.

-ALS0--

'he Celebrated Grazilian Pebble

SWPEAICLES A N EYE-GLASSES,
IN GOLD, SILVER. STEEL, AND TORTOISE-SHELL FRAIES.

AT

HENRY SANDBRS';

2E*O. 141. GREAT ST. TAlMEh STB,BET,

OPPOSITE THE OTTAWA HOTEL,

MONTREAL.

Magie and Dissolving-View L A N T E R N S.
fPeICE LISTS OW A&PLICATZOR.

•MATHEMATICAL DRAWING INSTRUMENTS, THEODOLITES,
LEVELS, CIRCUMFERENTERS, SCALES, TAPES,

CHAINS, T-SQUARES, RULES,

Electrical, Galvanie, Magnetiù, and Telegraphic Instruments, Maker of Induction Coils, and
every kind of Galvanic Battery known, including Smee's, Daniel's, Bunsen's, and Grove's, fur
Electro-Platerp sd Gilders, Vovered Copper Wire, Binding Screws, Porous, Stone, and Ulas"
CeUs, and Geni. Philosophioal-lnstrument Maker.
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THE CRUCIBLE.

BY ALICIA.

(CoprighM reserved.)

CHAPTER VIII.-(Continued.)
Edna and Bessie had not proceeded far,

when the latter exclaimed :
" Oh, there is Captain Ainslie coming up

the rocks to meet us. Ain't you glad, Edna ?
I think he is so kind and nice ; don't you?"

" Yes," replied Edna, absently.

She was watching the tall, lithe figure, as

he came springing up the crags.
When Edna and Mrs. Maitland had first

arrived in France, they had met Captain

Ainslie, and in all their travels throughout
the continent, he seemed to be Edna's
very shadow. In every place at which they

stopped, the first person seen was sure to be
the gallant Captain. He had six months'
leave from his regiment in England, and

was amusing himself in travelling about

wherever fancy led him, and of late, that

seemed wherever Edna Clifford was. He

was a handsome man, of about five-and-
thirty, dark-olive complexion, black hair

and moustache, and a pleasant smile which

displayed to advantage his shiny, white
teeth. His manners were polished-even
fascinating-and he possessed that rare gift,
excellent conversational powers. Often
was Edna beguiled to forget for a time her
sorrow while listening to his interesting
account of his travels, or his college days.
Is it any wonder that she enjoyed his
society and was pleased with his constant
attentions? It was no doubt a feeling of
indignant pride and flattered vanity,
mingled perhaps with a spirit, of deflance,
that made her mention the Captain's name
so often in her letters t> Winnifred
Leighton, for she had never spoken of hfin
when writing borne. Of late she had

thonght that perhaps she had given him too
much encouragement, for Edna Clifford
was no flirt, and during the last few weeks
of their stay in Chamouni, she had avoided
hiim as much as possible. Yet she could
not but gkeet him cordially as he came up
to her, and making a low bow, said,

l You must excuse me doffing my hat,
if this extinguisher can bear the name "
(touching a white linen Havelock, which
completely shaded the face and fell down
the neck beind), " but really it is a very
difficult matter to arrange the affair again
properly, without at least, the aid of a
mirror; and I am not in the habit of
carrying a pocket looking-glass," he said,
smiling. "I went down to your domicile
to look for you, but as Mrs. Maitland told
me you had rambled off in this direction, I
thought I might come and look for you ; but
you have ev'aded me so often lately, Miss
Clifford." he added, lowering his voice,

" that I had little hope of being able to find

you. Have I in any way offended you ?

You once allowed me the pleasure of being

your almost constant companion in your

walks, but of late I have hardly been able
to see you, though I have called often at

your cottage, I trust you will pardon me,
if in any way I have annoyed you. I assure

you it was unintentional," he said, looking
at her with his dark eyes as if he would read
her very thoughts.

"I have nothing to pardon, Captain
Ainslie," said Edna, perhaps with a shade
of haughtiness in her tone. " Would you
be kind enough to get me that sprig of
gentian ? " she added, glad of any excuse to
divert his earnest gaze.
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" With the greatest pleasure." He pro-
cured it, and, handing it to her, said, " Is it

not a beautiful color ? "
" Yes, indeed ; almost like the sky,"

answered Edna, gazing up at the bright
azure above her.

' More like very beautiful blue eyes,"

remarked her companion. " Perhaps it is
the reflection from those eyes that make the

little flower se lovely, at least it is in my

estimation."
" I think it looked prettier where it was,"

said Edna, impatiently, throwing the flower

away. Captain Ainslie stooped, and picking
it up, said,

" Whenever I look at it I will think of

deep-blue eyes; but I would have valued it

more, Miss Clifford, if it had been given to

me instead of thrown at me. Miss Clifford,
are you a good climber? "

" Not very; but I have had a good deal
of practice, and am getting on pretty well
now."

" Have you seen the Cascade des Pelerines
yet ?"

" No," replied Edna; " I have read that
it is very beautiful, and I hope te see it

before I leave Chamouni."
" Will you come and see it to-morrow?

It will well repay your trouble, and you

might grant me the favor of escorting you.
I shall not remain very much longer in this

part of the world, unless indeed," he added
in a low voice, " by your special permission
and request."

He gave his fair friend no time to .reply,
but proceeded,

" This Cascade is one of the most beau-
tiful scenes in Switzerland ; it is exquisite,
and if it is a*day'like this, it will look more

lovely still with, its many rainbows. It
descends from a great distance from preci-

pice to precipice, till it is stopped by a

hollow rock, when it rebounds te the height

of sixty feet, and then falls with a thunder-

ing noise into its natural channel below.
Oh, it is grand ! I am sure you would enjoy

seeing it."
" The scenery here is se sublime," said

Edna. " What new aspirations and emo-

tiens it awakens! One feels as if one were
living in another world ; all is se new, so

strangely grand. I am afraid our prosaic

Canada will seem tame, and yet it is home,

sweet home, and I will be glad to see it

once more. No place can ever be like

Canada to me."
" Montgomery's words are true," said

Captain Ainslie :-

" The wandering mariner whose eye explores,
The wealthiest isies, the most enchanting

shores-
In every clime, the magnet of his soul,
Touched by remembrance trembles to that

pole."

" But is net any place made home te us,
if those we love are there ? Of course I

believe in love of country, but will home

be home in the sense in which yen mean,

if separated from those dear te us? "
" No; of course, everything depends upon

that. Sometimes, in that sense, I think we

may almost feel as if we had no home,"

replied Edna.
"I trust yen will never feel that want.

I am sure you need never do so," he said,
looking full into her eyes, for he was

helping her down a rugged place, and had

a full view of her face ; it was very sad,

but she turned her head away as she said,

" I have no occasion, Captain Ainslie,
for wherever my father and brother are,

must ever be home te me, and I have many

kind friends."
The Captain made no reply, but walked

on, lightly tapping the grass with his cane,
and humming in a low voice,

'' Dear as the mother to the son,
More than my brothers are to me."

Edna distinctly heard every word, but

she made no remark, and they walked on

for some distance without speaking. At

length, Bessie, who had been running in

front, came up to them, and broke the silence

by saying,
" Yeu have been so busy talking te Edna,

yen have never seen my strawberries,
Captain Ainslie ; ain't they beautiful ?'
and she held up her basket.

"Yes, indeed ; where did yen get them ?"

Ittle Klaus, who lives up there,"
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pointing to the heights behind them,
1' picked thom for me, and I am taking
them home for mamma. You will corne
in and have some ; won't you, Captain?"
she added, for they had reached the house.

" If Miss Edna will allow me," he replied,
glancing up at her as she stood on the steps
of the long flight of stairs leading to the
piazza.

'Will you give us the pleasure of your
Company, Captain Ainslie ?" she said
smiling, and running up before him, she
threw open the window of their sitting-room,
with, '' Mrs. Maitland, here's a visitor for
you, and a little fairy bringing refresh-
2nents."

Delicious cream was soon procured, for
it is a luxury easily attainable in Switzer-
land, and the four sat down to the simple
neal, fragrant as the nectar and ambrosia

of the gods in the golden palace of Jupiter
en cloud-capped Olympus. Soon after it was
over, the Captain took his departure,
Promising to call at nine in the morning
for Edna, if she would consent to go on the
proposed excursion, to which, after some
persuasion, she agreed.

When they were alone, Mrs. Maitland
said,

" I have letters for you, my dear, from
home,"

'' Oh, have you ? " exclaimed Edna, joy-
fully, hastening forward to receive the wei-
come budget. She went into her own room,
and opened the packet. There was a letter
from Selina, and one from Charlie. She
seized the latter, and opened it; she saw it
was an unusually long epistle, so settling
herself in a low chair near the window, she
began to peruse it.

We will give it to our readers, for we
trust they are sufficiently interested in our
friend Charlie to be glad to hear frorn him,
although we have seen him since the
writing of this extensive epistle. It ran as
follows :

"MY OWN DEAR NgDny.-- feel so jolly this
rnorning, that I am going to write you a long
letter, and tell you ail the news. As regards
inyself, all is going on first-rate. I took My
degree yesterday as Bachelor of Arts. My dear

Neddy, who'd have thought it ? To tell the truth,
I hardly know how I did get it, but I do know
that I had an awful lot of grinding and cram-
Ming to do, and it is a miracle that I have not
had an attackof brain-fever. We had a conver-
sazione, or rather a jam, at the College the other
night, on which occasion I eut quite a swell in
white necktie, and a flaming rosette on my
butto n-bole. I made myself excessively agree-
able, especially to Miss Jessie Wyndgate (who,
let me tell you, is a regular brick, and a really
pretty girl in the bargain). Upon my word, and
in confidence, I do believe PIm amitten. I've
really been suffering from palpitation for some
dayspast. And now Im off to New Brunswick;
start on Wednesday. Just fancy, father has got
a cousin, or some branch of the estimable
Clifford family out there, and Im off to try my
fortune In furrin parts-furrin, at least, te me. I
don't know when P'il be back, and Im sorry to
leave, for ail is not right at home. The governor
looks glum ever since Leigbton went away, and
though Austin does his best-and very well, I
believe-still he does nottake the burden off the
old gentleman's shoulders like Ernest did. In
sober earnest, Edna, father bas altered very
much lately, and looks very old and care-worn.
I know he'd have liked me te go into the office,
and I would if Leighton was there; but I could
not stand it now. Austin is ton dull, it would
give me the mumps, or the dumps, or some-
thing equally serions in two days. Upon my
word, I wish you'd corne home, Edna, for old
snap-dragon is worse than ever, and bas taken
it into her head to go out almost every day te
her ladyship up on the hill, so the governor is
left a great deal alone, and I really feel quite
anxious about him. Don't forget (if you have
not yet visited Italy), te bring me a piece of the
Pope's toe-nail, which interesting "vestige of
creation " you may bite off if you like. Isn't it
a doctrine of the Popes, that they existed before
the flood-were contemporaries of old father
Adam, in fact-and escaped drowning by float-
ing on a branch of the Tree of Knowledge? By
the way, you may make inquirles as to the fact.
from his Holiness. Just tell hlm your brother
is a young man desirous of increasing his know-
ledge of ancient and natural history, and wished
te bave from his own lips the truth of the matter.
But my-what a long letter I have wr«ten. I'm
exhausted, and must conclude,

"Ever your affectionate brother,
"CHARLIE.

"P.S.-I heard the other day that Leighton had
typhoid fever, but I don't know whether It is
true or not, so don't be uneasy-that Is, if you
care enough for him.

"C. L. C."
Poor, careless Charlie, he little knew the

agony his thoughtless words inflicted on his
sister. Under every sentence she writhed,
for she felt as if each was an accusation,
each a reproach to her.
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" I am the cause of all," she exclaimed,
groaning in her misery. "If it had nlot
been for me, Charlie would never have
left. Ernest would still be a help to my
poor father, who is weary and worn with
this weight of anxiety, and Ernest is ill-
perhaps dying. Oh, miserable girl that I
am, what will become of me-? I am so
weary, so weary, I would that I were dead!
How often I used to read these words with
Ernest, and wonder how any one could feel
so miserable. Ah ! little did I know what
was before me ! Oh, Ernest. Ernest 1 '' she
cried, wringing her hands, " why did you
leave me? Why did you force me to send
you from me? "

At length, ehe grew calmer, and, taking
Selma's letter from the table, said bitterly,

" It was your fault."
She opened it, when an enelosed one

dropped on the ground. She picked it up,
and could hardly refrain from screaming,
for it was directed, " Miss E. Clifford,' in
Ernest's well known hand.

.CHAPTER IX.
"I am weary of this weary world-I'm weary

of its grief,
My sickening spirit turne away,.and vainly seeks

relief,
My wounded seul can find no joy, no healing

balm to stay
The dread and fearful gush of grief, that on my

spirits weigh;
One voice le wanting to my ear, one deep, low,

silvery voice,
To breathe ils tones of music out, and bid my

heart rejoice,
One glance forth from tliat flashing eye to chase

away my night.
One glance of love !-oh ! would it not o'erwhelm

me with Its light,
To hear love's own sweet language fall from his

dear 111% on me?
Peace 1 peace! my fondly picturing heart, it is

but mockery.
My fancy roves and meets a waste, a wilderness

of fears,
So dark, so drear, that Death'e dark vale would

be to me more sweet;
And ail the terrors of the tomb I would not fear

to meet.
But the blest hope of that brIght world, unsullied

by decay,
Buoys my sad soul above its gloom, above its

earthly strife,
And bide me plume my fainting wings for

realms of endless life."

"1I there any anguish like that of losing
love by a fault ?-any pain like that slow
bitterness which cornes upon the heart
when the certainty of its actual loss becomes
fully perceptible to it ? Reason said it must
be so ; imagination anticipated it ; fear
shrank from it; but love itself stood tremu-
lous and unbelieving, till that certainty
fell upon it and crushed it ; and then it
lay still beneath the weight, stunned and
motionle&s, but yet alive, and living forever,
though living only to suffer." Something
of this, poor Edna felt, as with fast flowing
tears, she read Ernest's note, which ran as
follows :-

"MY OWN PRECIOUs EDNA,-I am afraid my
darling will think me unkind and neglectfui,
and that she has already deemed me so, I could
not but think from her manner last evening;
but, oh my darling, she who ls dearerto me than
my own life, should never judge me hastily.
She ought to know too well, by this time, how
dear she is to me, and that 1 would not willingly
grieve her In the slightest degree. Again, to-day,
am I compelled, but against my will, te break
another engagement made with you, and if yon
will listen patiently, I will tell you why. You
cannot but have noticed Lionel Wyndgate's
conduct, and how he is bringing ruin on himself,
and doing, oh, so much injury, Edna, to his
father's ministry. I have been resolved for
some time to try to turn him back to the right
way, and it bas been to take him from the bil-
liard-room and the gambling-table that I have
broken several engagements with you, my
dearest, with whom, you know, I am only truly
happy. To-day, while driving up for you, I met
Lionel going to Lewis' Restaurant to see a
famous billiard-player from New York perform.
I implored him net to go, and be said he would
not if I would take him to see the Regatta at
D-. What could I do, Edna dearest? I am
sure my own little birdie will forgive me when
she knows all. Her kind heart will feel for poor
young Wyndgate. I am writing this while
Wyndgate le driving along, and I will run in
with it to your little retreat, and place it on the
table, If I don't see my darling. I want you,
my precious one, to give me your advice as
regards poor young Wyndgate. Will you come
out for a row to-night, and we will talk it ail
over, and have such a nice happy evening that
it wIll make up for to-day's disappointment,
which, my Edna, cannot be greater to you than
it le to me. Trustlng and believing my own
darling will forgive me, now she knows ail
(whicb, I need hardly say she will keep strictly
private for Lionel'e sake),

"I remain, ever yours, until deatb,

" ERNEST."
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It would be useless to attempt to describe
Edna's feelings after perusing this note. She
thought she was miserable before, but
misery seemed no word for the utter
wretchedness and despair which she now
felt. Before she had some excuse, or fancied
sie had, for her cruel conduct; but now
there could be nothing but self-accusations,
remorse, and regret. Mrs. Maitland called
her to dinner, and again to tea, but Eana
refused ta corne. At length, Bessie having
gone ta bed, being wearied with her long
walk, Mrs. Maitland came to Edna's room,
and gently knocking, but receiving no
answer, entered. Her young friend was
sitting with the letters on her lap, her head
in her hands, and was rocking herself back-
wards and forwards, moaning and weeping.
As she did not look up, Mrs. Maitland sat
down beside her, and said soothingly,

I My poor, poor child, what is the matter
-bad news from home? "

" Oh, Mrs. Maitland, Mrs. Maitland, I am
so miserable. Oh, I wish I could die 1 but
I am not fit ta die, I should be but lost! "

"Do tell me," said Mrs. Maitland, in a
tone of distress,. " Do tell me what causes
you such great grief."

There could no longer be concealment,
and Edna told her friend all, while Mrs.
Maitland soothed her as best she could,
listening with wondering sorrow ta the
confession of pride-now niourned over-
and repelling haughtiness-now so deeply
regretted. The story did not take long to
tell, and when it was ended, the two sat for
sone time in silence. Mrs. Maitland at
length spoke:

" It Would be useless now, my poor dear
child, to speak ta you of how wrong you
have been. Your sufferings teach you that
too well, and I wish, my dearest, ta comfort
7ou. I ean on1ly point you, my dear, ta
Him who conforteth us in all our tribula-
tions-who bas borne our griefs and carried
our sorrows-as I said the other evening
The grief willbe ta you the greatest blessing,
my child, if it leads you to Him, who alone
can wipe away your tears, and fill the
aching void in your heart."

"But it would be different," groaned
Edna, " if it had not been my own sin
which occasioned this. I have brought the
burden upon myself, and I must bear it."
, " No, my dear," replied her friend, " you
are ta cast it upon the Lord. He has said
in His holy Word, 'Casting all your care
upon Him, for He careth for you. "

I But I have rejected His offer-I have
refused ta come when He called. I have

.sinned wilfully-knowingly."
" Nevertheless, if we confess our sin, He

is faithful and just to forgive us our sins,
and ta cleanse us from all iniquity. Where
there is the greatest sin, there is the greatest
need of a Saviour. He is able and willing
to save ta the uttermost all who come unto
God by Him, and He invites you-implores
you-' Corne unta me, all ye that are weary
and heavy laden, and I will give you rest.'"

Edna's tears fell fast, as she said,
" Oh, I am so weary I How I long to

rest! That is the verse Miss Ponsonby said
tarme. I have heard it often before, but it
seems as if one did not feel the tru th of these
beautiful words until one needs them-until
they in some way apply to our own case.
Say them again."

Mrs. Maitland repeated the verse, and
then, in a sweet, impressive manner, the
lines:-

"I heard the voice of Jesus say,
'Corne unto me, and rest;

Lay down, thou weary one, lay down
Thy head upon my breast.'

I came to Jesus as I was
Weary, and worn, and sad,

I found in Him my resting place,
And He has made me glad.'

The sweet words seemed ta calm poor
Edna. How does the very naine of Jesus
soothe and comfort the weary soul i ,

" Oh, what would I not give to feel that
rest-to come unto Jesus, and lay my weary
head upon his breast f" said Edna. "I
have heard the words of that hymn some-
where, but I cannot remember where. How
beautiful they are !

"'Seek, and ye shall find ; ask,. and it
shall be given unto yau.' Your dear mother
was very fond of the hymn, a verse of which
I have repeated ta you."
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"Mrs. Maitland," said Edna, " you knew and her health and spirits revived. Though
my mother well; will you tell me about eight years older than myseif, she made a
her and my father?" compan ion of me, and if she had been my

" Not now," replied her friend. "You own sister Icouldnthaveloved ler better.
are not in a fit state to hear it." Soon after our arrivaiat B-, we became

" Oh i do, please," said Edna, imploringly, acquainted with your father, then a law
looking up at Mrs. Maitland with her sad student. People talk of love at flrst sight,.
eyes. " Perhaps it would make me forget and certainly, I think, that from the very
my sorrow." flrst time Charles Olifford saw your mother

" Well, I will, if it will comfort you at le loved her. He came constantly to the
all, my poor child ; but I think that it would house, and at length, on being called to the
be far better for you to go to bed." bar, li proposed, and your mother accepted

" Oh, I cannot, I cannot bear to think of him. My parents were pleased with the
lying down, and thinking over these match, though my mother grieved to lose
letters " one who was as a daughter to er. Charles

She shuddered, and looked so wretched was very handsome. I used to think then,
that her friend yielded to her request. that tley were lîke what 1 fancied Adam

" Weil, dear, lay your head on my lap- and Eve must have been. In looking at
that way," she said, arranging it, " and I your father now you can have lîttie idea of
will tell you all I know and can remember wlat li was then. I neyer saw any man
of your father and mother. I am the eldest change so much. le was very proud and
of eight children, and was about twelve quick tenpered, and I could tell by your
years old when your mother entered our mother's sad, anxious face, that li often
family. There were then five little ones wounded ler sensitive spirit by lis thouglt-
younger than myself. Your mother was less, unkind words, and sometimes my
an orphan-the only child of the good Vicar mother would say that she feared for Edna's
of the little town in Devonshire where my lappiness; yet she loved him devotedly
father resided. She had no relatives, and (shc used to say aftcrwards, idolatrously),
on her father's death my mother insisted and 1 believe neyer was man more passion-
upon her coming to live with us. To this atcly attached to any woman than your
.hé would nlot consent, unless sIe miglit be father was to your mother. As soon as hét
governess to the children, to whicli my had even a slight practice, lie insisted on
mother at length agreed ; but sIc was getting married, and si prparations were
always like one of ourselves, and neyer left made for the wedding, to b in two menthe;
us until ler marriage witt your father. when one day, as I was sitting in my roo
She was jst twenty wtuen she came, and learning my lessons (I w s at that time
aie lived in our family eighteen years. She attending achool at B-), your mother
was not like you in disposition or temper, entered. Never, as long as I live, can 1
and raLlier fairer in complexion ; but you forget her face, witli its intense lok of
often remind me of ier. Yhu have lier suffering.
eyes and moutli. She was a delicate, " heMary,' ahe sai, comingup to me, and
fragile creature, very sensitive, 'witl a fine kneeling beside me she hid lier face on my
intellect, and vivid imagination. She felt knee, ' oh, Mary, 1 think my lieart is break-
lier father's Bs very much, and for a long ing. Clarles las left me-left me for ever
time after she came to us she was very sad -left me in angerd Mary, yo muat teld
and quiet. About a year after ler arriva thiem aU about it, Mary, I cannot.'
among us, my father emigrated to America, ImI commenced t cry bitterly, but sle
and se ttled in the west of Canada, at B-, neer shed a tear. I have often wondCred
whieli was then but a Email town. The aince how i was tha I she wo would ween
change seemed to do your mother good, so bitterly on even hearing of the sorrows
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of others, could be so calm under her owr
I suppose her grief was too deep for tears.

"'Oh, Mary, Mary! press my head be
tween your hands tightly,' she said. ' M
brain seems on fire.'

" She remained in this position for som
time, never speaking, -while I wept, an,
called her by every endearing name. A
length she said,

"'But now, Mary, dear, leave me, an
tell your mother.'

"I think I see her yet as she knelt on thi
floor, lier pale, sad face upturned to mine
as, taking my hand when I had risen, shq
murmured,

" ' O1, never speak of him to me, and asI
them all not to, please,' she said irmploringly

" I promised and left her. That nigh
she was taken violently ill, and we sent foi
a doctor, who pronounced her illness brain
fever. She lingered between life and death
for many weeks, but at length rallied, and
at last took her place again among us, but a
mere shadow of lier former self. What had
been the cause of the quarrel with youi
father she never told us, and of course we
never inquired.

"During lier illness we had heard that
Mr. Clifford was paying a great deal of atten-
tion te a Miss Somers, the daughter of a
wealthy banker in B-, a gay, dashing
girl, as unlike youi mother as any one could
possibly be. In time we heard of his engage-
ment and approaching marriage, but of
course we said nothing of it to Edna. One
day, soon after lier recovery, we were all
sitting at breakfast, Edna at my father's
right hand-her usual place at meals-
when she suddenly grew deadly pale, and,
rising, left the apartment. I followed ber,
but she had locked herself into lier room,
and my calls for admittance gained no
response. I returned to the breakfast table,
and found my father and mother looking
very grave. My father handed me the
paper which Edna had been reading, and
pointed among the notices of marriages to
that of Charles Clifford and Harriet Ray-

ond Somers.

. "' Poor Edna,' said my mother, compas-
sionately.

"' That fellow Clifford ought to be
y thrashed,' replied my father, petulantly.

" When we went up-stairs again, Edna
e was in the school-room with the children.
d She performed lier daily round of duties
t just as usual, but for many a month she

hardly ever smiled. She grew more gentle

1and loveable day by day. She was being
tried in the furnace of affliction, and truly
brightiy did she reflect the image of her

s

9Master. lier very presence seemed a re-
proof to sin, and a recommendation to holi-
ness. Muchiofhler time was spent in visit-
ing the poor, and slie would corne home
from. lier errands of mercy -witb sucb a

*sweet, peaceful look on lier face, that 1
,iliost envied lier lier contentment. I owe
mucli, under God, to your mother, Edna.

*It was lier consistent Christian walk, and
patience, and resignation under triai that
llrst awakened in me a desire to possess like
precious faith. To my mother with the
cares cf a large family, slie was invaluable,
and she would often exclairn,

Il I1 arn sure I don't know liow I ahould
manage witliout Edna.'

"lAt nineteen I rnarried, and 'went te
Barnside. I was thus separated from rny

*farniiy, and fromn Edna, who corresponded
*reguiariy with me ; but neyer after that
day, either in our letters or conversations,
was Charles' name mentioned. I had been
married about six years, when 1 heard of
Mrs. Cliiford's death, and four years after-
wards Edna wrote to tell me of lier intended
marriage witli your father. Ail the joyful
anticipations of youth were over. ler
spirit had been crushed by years cf suifer-
ing, but lier heart was full cf quiet liappi-
nesa. I longed te bc present at lier wedding,
but I was very ili at the tirne, and unable
te leave home. From the day cf her mar-
niage, your mother was almost a constant
invalid, but slie -wrote me sncb letters,
telling me cf tlie great happinewse 
enjoyed, and liow kind and tender YOur
father was, that I rejoiced on lier account.
She said it made lier willing te suifer to
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have such loving care and tender attention
lavished upon her. At length you were
born, and sixteen months afterwards your
brother Charles ; but your mother only
lived to see her little son a week old, when
she left him a helpless infant, to the care
of a broken-hearted father. No words can
describe the anguish your father endured.
He felt that he had killed his wife--her that
was dearer to him than his own life-that
the years of suffering she had endured had
undermined a constitution never strong,
and worn down a frame.fragile at the best.
Though on her dying bed she told him that
the three years of her married life had been
so full of bliss, that they made up for all
the time of separation and sorrow; yet he
felt how different it might have been, had
he not given the reins to his pride and pas-
sion. Yes, Edna," said Mrs Maitland,
" pride caused all this suffering-pride
killed your mother. It seems as if God's
grace and suffering-yes, deep suffering-
will alone conquer pride. You cannot
wonder now at your father feeling as he
does about you, dear Edna. You can under-
stand now why your conduct should cause
him so much suffering, His first marriage
was a moet unhappy one-allied to a
woman vain, giddy, self-willed, and pas-
sionate You can imagine the miserable
daily strife between them. Mutual recri-
mination the order of the day, and an utter
want of love between them; of that love
which overlooks faults--which excuses fail-
ings; that charity which forbeareth long
and is kind. Surely the twelve years of
married life with this woman must have
been years of untold misery. My dear Edna,
God grant you may never suffer as your
father did, when in a moment of passion
and wounded pride he bound himself to a
woman he disliked and despised. I hope and
trust that the sad story of your mother's
blighted life will be a lesson'to you, never
to be forgotten. But, my dear I will leave
you, for it is eleven o'clock, and fully time
you took some rest. Oh, Edna, my dear,
dear child-doubly dear to me for your
mother's sake-the child of many prayers!

-come to that Saviour, who was your
mother's support under affliction and her
exceeding great reward. Come to Him,
and you will find Him, as she did, a very
present help in time of trouble-a precious
Saviour; and the knowledge of Him will
bring you very much happiness, such happi-
ness as no earthly joy eau afford. Good
night, my love, and may His richest bles-
sings for time and eternity be yours."

" Good night," replied Edna, lifting her
pale face to be kissed. " Thank you very
much for your kindness. I love you, dear
Mrs. Maitland, for your own sake, my dear
kind friend ; but I will love you more than
ever, now I know what a friend you were
of my sainted mother."

Mrs. Maitland tenderly kissed the up-
turned face raised to hers, and quitted the
room, her heart full of sorrow for the poor
young creature she had left bowed down
with grief.

i God bless her," she murmured, " she
is in great trouble."

She went to her own room, but to sleep
was impossible, so she sat down to write to
one of her sisters.

CHAPTER X.
"Corne unto Me-to Me," He said, " and I
Will give you rest! " He spake
Of giving rest, and on the bitter cross
He gave the promised rest. O Christ, the King !
We also wander on the desert hills,
Though haunted, stili returning sweet
At morn and eve; we will not corne to thee
Till Thou hast nailed us to some bitter cross,
And made us look on Thine ; and driven at last
To call on Thee with trembling and with tears.
Thou lookest down in love, upbraiding not,
And promising the Kingdom!

B3. M.
When Mrs. Maitland left the room, Edna

re-seated herself, and leaning her face on
her hands, she sat buried in deep thought.
Her mind was dwelling less on her own
trouble, than on the sad story of her mother's
life that her friend had told her. She and
Mrs. Maitland had been sitting in the moon-
light; now the moon had disappeared be-
hind the high range of mountains by which
they were enclosed, and darkness was
stealing over hill and plain; but Edna still
sat on, unmindful of the deepening of the
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shadows. She was at length aroused by a
sharp crýckling noise, accompanied by a
dull, roaring sound. Opening her eyes, she
started up with a scream of terror, for the
room was lit up- not with the pale moon-
beams, but with the red, lurid light of fire.
One glance at the window was enough to
show that escape by it was impossible. The
whole staircase and piazza was a mass of
flames, which were rising higier and
higher, till they reached the low, overhang-
ing eaves, like some wild, fiendish creature
grasping with claw-like fingers at an object
above it, ever rising and reaching beyond.
Edna's first thought was of Mrs. Maitland,
and a sickening feeling of horror stole over
her, as she remembered how, but a few
days before, her friend had told lier of the
strange effect fire had upon her-since once
when a child, and during a severe illness,
she was nearly burnt to death-and the
thought of what her fate might be, helpless
and perhaps unconscious, filled Edna's mind
with dread.

Securing what few articles she could find
in her haste, and wrapping a large shawl
about her, she fled with eager haste to her
friend's chamber. What was her dismay
to find her lying senseless on the floor,
and poor Bessie, screaming with fright,
kneeling beside her. Hastily dressing the
child as best she could, Edna flung the
shawl around her. But what vas now to
be donc ? To leave Mrs. Maitland would
be to leave her to a fearful death, for the
flames were fast spreading; so she lifted
her, and bidding the affrighted child to
follow, made her way to the inner stairway.
Here all was confusion-children crying,
women screaming. The landlord and James
were rushing up the stairs, the former
shouting frantically in French. He raised
his hands in horror when he saw Edna, ex-
elaiming,

" Voila les demoiselles 1
The two men hastening forward, caught

up Mrs. Maitland gently, while Edna being
thus relieved of her burden, seized Bessie,
who was almost fainting from terror, in her
arms, and followed them.

At the foot of the stairs, what was her
urprise and delight to recognize among the
crowd the face of Captain Ainslie, who
hurrying forward, and taking Bessie from
Edna, said,

" My dear Miss Clifford, how alarmed
you must be! Take my arm ; you must at
once be sent to the hotel. My rooms are at
your disposal."

They made their way through the piles
of furniture which lay scattered about,
following the men with their insensible
burden, and at length reached the open air,
which so far restored Mrs. Maitland that she
opened lier eyes, and gazed wildly around;
but seeing the' burning cottage before her,
she shuddered, and closed them again,

Every effort was made to quench the
spreading flames, but Edna feared there
was little hope of saving any of their clothes.
Having laid Mrs. Maitland on a quilt
stretched on the grass, the kind landlord
hastened away to try and rescue some of

his goods; and Captain Ainolie having
secured a man to assist him in carrying Mrs.
Maitland to the hotel, which was not far
distant, the party moved on again.

It was a strange scene. The whole valley
was lit up with the red light, and every
mountain reflected it, for the cottage being
built of wood, now dry with the hot sum-
mer. sun, burnt and blazed furiously.
Crowds of the peasants had collected, and
displaying a variety of picturesque costumes,
added not a little to the weird charac-

ter of the scene. Captain Ainslie still

insisted on carrying Bessie, and the party
moved slowly along. The night was wild,
for the wind had arisen, and was sweeping
down the mountain heights with awful

violence, hurling pieces of burnt wood and

cinders in every direction.

They at length reached the hotel, and
Captain Ainslie, after seeing his friends
safely ensconced in his own rooms, and Mrs.
Maitland restored to consciousness, hurried
back to the scene of desolation to enquire
whether any of Mrs. Maitland's or Edna's
trunks had been saved. The cottage was
almost entirely consumed by this time, and
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the people were gradually dispersing. It seemed te have been a passage much
Helping the poor family thus turned out of read, for the book opened readily at the
house and home to remove themselves and place; the verse was marked, and on the
what few articles they had saved to their white margin which surrounded it, Edna
neighbors' houses, Captain Ainslie learnt saw written what she had neyer noticed
that nothing of Edna's had been saved, her before-the hyrn, part of whieh bIS. Mait-
room having been enwrapt in flames soon land had repeated to her that evening. It
after she left it; but that a trunk of Mrs. was written in a very sharp, distinct hand,
Maitland's had been rescued by their un. and the wrds, 11 come te Jesus," were
wearied landlord, who had made the utmost marked underneath with ink.
efforts, even endangering his own life, to "Oh, my precieus mother," exciaimed
save from destruction his lodgers' luggage, Edua, Iwhat would 1 net give te hear from
though with little success. The Captain your own lips the sweet story that Jesus
rewarded him handsomely, for which the loves me, and that He will give me Test!
poor man was truly thankful, the loss yet you left me this, is it not,jas it were, a
having been great to him ; everything con- message from yen, my mother in heaven?
tained in the east end of the bouse having Oh! that I could receive it-ob, that I couid
been destroyed. They supposed the fire had corne te Jesus!
been occasioned by some ashes falling from It was the language cf prayer, and the
the pipe of a man who had been smoking feeblest, most imperfeet petitien, if it
in the evening ; these had been blown into ascends frorn an humble, earnest heart, is
a blaze by the wind which rose about mid- neyer unheard or unanswered. Over poor
night, and the dry wood of the piazza had Edna's heart came that sweet peace wbioh
been easily ignited. alone can proceed from the Oomforter cf

Meantime, Edna having comfortably those that mouru, and she feu nsieep with
settled Bessie on the sofa, wrapped warmly her motber's Bible clasped tightly to ler
in her shawl, the child, weary with fatigue beart.

and fright, fell asleep; while Mrs. Maitland When Mrs. Maitland awoke the foliowing
had also dozed off. Edna, feeling that sleep moruing, she lay some time contemplating
would be impossible for her, settled herself the scene before ber. The room was very
in an easy chair, and began musing over pretty, and almost elegantly furnised.
what had occurred during the day, into There -more many signs, tee, cf the tastes
which the events of months-almost years of the owner, but who this ewner was Mrs.

-seemed crowded ; yet over all her sadness Maitland bad ne idea. Collections cf insects,
a quiet peace had settled, and she felt truly stones, and dried fiowers were iying about,
thankful to God for His goodness in deliver- and there were a number cf bocks on the-
ing them from danger and perhaps death. table. The morning sun poured bis enliven-
She thought over all Mrs. Maitland had ing beams into the room, for it was quite
told her, and her concluding words, when late in the day, Captain Ainslie having
a new idea struck her, and she drew from given orders that they Bould not be dis-
her pocket a small Bible, whieh ini her turbed. The hotel was aiready bustiing
flight from her room she had seized from off with busy life, yet the scene before her Was
the table. It had been her mother's, and quiet and oaim From tbe window directly
much as Edna had valued it on that account facing ber bed, Mrs. Maitland had a ful
before it seemed more precions than ever vîew cf the glorieus monarcl of the Alps,
now that she knew so much of her mother's icoking, indeed, like seme noble Scvereign
life. She opened it at random, and when her reigning in unrivailed majesty and kingiy
eye met the chapter, it fell on the woils: dignity over ail besow him. Within the
" Come unto me, all ye that are weary rom ail was pence. Bessie wa lying
and lieavy laden, and I wili give you test." witb one litte arm thrown over thd a ew
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back of the sofa (which Edna had turned to

the wall, fearing the child might fall), her
face expressive of untroubled repose.

' Poor little lamb," her mother mentally
exclaimed, " I trust the exposure last night

will have done her no harm."
Her eyes turned from her beloved child,

and rested upon Edna. She was still sitting

in the chair, the Bible clasped closely to
her heart, her head leaning to one side, and
such a sweet smile playing about her mouth
that her friend gazed at her almost with
surprise,

" How like her mother she is ! Surely
the dear girl must have tasted of the sweet
consolations that precious Word affords-
surely that peace depicted on her face, can
proceed alone from the heart being stayed
in God."

Edna moved slightly, and then opened

her eyes, they met Mrs. Maitland's loving
glance, and she smiled; then rising, and

coming to the bedside, she said,
I Dear Mrs. Maitland, how do you feel?

I fear you were very much alarmed last
night."

"I had been sitting intent on my writing,
and when I looked up, and saw the window
lit up with the flaming light, I was terrified.

I rushed towards the bed to snatch up my

darling child, and make my escape ; but all

power failed me, and I completely lost con-
seiousness. What happened afterwards I
know not. I can remember nothing except
opening my eyes on that fearful mass of
flames towering above me, and I remember
but little of what occurred afterwards,
until.I was in this room. I have a faint
recollection, however, of hearing Captain
Ainslie's voice-was he with you ? "

" Yes," indeed," replied Edna; "what
do we not owe to him? I had been sitting
after you left me, musing over what you had
told me, and was only aroused by the sound
of the crackling timber. When I rose it
was too late to make my escape by the
window. The whole piazza was on fire,
and the flames were spreading very rapidly.
Seizing a few articles that were lying about,
I flew to your room, and found poor Bessie

in great distress, and you lying unconscious
on the floor. I dressed Bessie, and raising
you as best I could, bore you to the stair-
way, at the back of our sitting room. Here
I was met by our kind landlord and James
coming to our rescue. They took you away
in their arms, while Bessie and I followed.
In the lower room, crowded with people and
various articles of furniture belonging to
our poor host and hostess, we found Jane,
who was in a great state of alarm, and

Captain Ainslie, who, being up late, had
seen the fire, and hastened to our aid. He
took Bessie from me, and carried her all
the way here. On reaching the open air,
he procured two men to convey you here,
and insisted on us taking possession of his
rooms. The one which we now occupy is

his. Is he not kind ? "
" Indeed, he is," replied Mrs. Maitland.

"How good God is in raising up friends for

us in a foreign land, and rescuing us from

danger. Surely, my Edna, we ought to

praise Him with thankful hearts for Hi&

great mercy vouchsafed unto us; and you,
my dear Edna, I am sure you must be

weary and worn."
" Not so much as I expected. I have had

quite a nice little nap, and feel much
refreshed."

I Edna," said her friend suddenly, "were

any of our trunks saved ? "
"I have not yet heard," replied Edna.

"I don't think there is the slightest proba-

bility that any of mine would be. Our

kind host hastened back to the house after

consigning you to Captain Ainslie's care, to

see what could be done, but the fire was,

then making such rapid progress towards

the centre of the building, that I fear there

is little hope even of yours being rescued ;
however, I will go and see, and try and get
some refreshment for you."

She left the room, and passing through
the one that adjoined it, gained the hall.
Here she was met by the Captain, who had
been waiting for some time for Edna to
make her appearance. Hie came forward
with anxious enquiries regarding her health

and that of Mrs. Maitland and Bessie. She
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assured him that she was quite well, and
her friend feeling much better after her
rest; as for. Miss Bessie, she was not yet
awake.

" I am afraid you got no sleep, Miss
Clifford ; your eyes look heavy, though
indeed, I think it is a wonder you are not
ill."

" I had quite a nice nap in your comfort-
able chair," said Edna, smiling.

, Howglad I am if anything of mine can
conduce to your comfort or add to your hap-
piness," he said. " My camp-chair in all
its wanderings never had such an honor
before. But, Miss Clifford, you must need
some refreshment. Allow me to conduct
you to the salle a nanger," ha added,
smiling, " and let us see if we cannot find
anything to tempt your appetite, for it
seems to need something enticing. I never
saw a young lady who, apparently, was so
capable of existing on airy nothings."

"I.can assure you you are mistaken,"
replied Edna, with such a merry laugh
that her companion was delighted. " I can
do full justice to roast beef and plum pud-
ding, and I am sure they are substantial
enough. My sister used to tell me, before I
left home, that my appetite was most vora-
cious."

Perhaps it was the association of ideas
that sobered Edna, for she suddenly
relapsed into silence, and iL was not until
they had reached the lower hall that she
spoke, and said,

"I wish I could procure some refresh-
ment for Mrs. Maitland; she is not coming
down."

"I will have some sent up directly,"
replied Captain Ainslie. "Excuse me a
moment."

And hurrying after a retreating waiter,
he gave orders that breakfast for two should
ho immediately sent up to number 10, then
Teturning, he conducted Edna to the dining
'hall. From the window they could see
the smoking ruins of the pretty little cot-
tage, standing but a few hours before in all
its picturesque beauty, embosomed in trees.
Itwas situated on the banks of the roaring,

thundering Arve (which courses through
the whole of the Chamouni valley), and
with the glorious Mount Blanc towering
above it. No spot could have been more
lovely-but, alas! all was now desolation,
devastation, ruin. The sight recalled Edna's
thoughts to the previous evening, and she
inquired of the Captain if any of their
luggage had been saved. He informed her
that two large trunks of Mrs. Maitland's
and a dressing-case had been rescued by
the landlord. Edna now recollected having
left her dressing-case in her friend's room
that morning, and remembered with thank-
fulness that all her money and jewelry
(among which were some articles formerly
belonging to her mother) were in it, and
she exclaimed,

" Oh, how glad I am 1 I valued that
dressing-case more than anything else.
How thankful I am! "

Captain Ainslie looked at her almost
with astonishment. She was usually so
cold-so undemoristrative-that this burst
of feeling surprised him. He began to feel
that he knew little of the character of the
usually quiet, haughty girl, in whom he
felt so deep an interest.

When breakfast was over, Edna expressed
a wish to rejoin her friend ; so conducting
her up-stairs, ha left her at the outer room
door, saying,

"I am almost selfish enough to be glad
of the accident which led you to seek refuge
in my hotel. I can now have the privilege
of attending you, at least occasionally."

" But, Captain Ainslie," said Edna,
"will you be kind enough to engage other
rooms for us ? I forgot to do so, and I sup-
pose, for the present, we must remain here."

" Will you not do me the honor of occu-
pying mine during your stay at Chamouni ?
They are the best in the hotel, and you
surely cannot refuse me this favor'."

" You are very good,"said Elna, extend-
ing her hand; "but it seeins imposing on
kindness."

" You do me the kindness," ha replied;
and, bowing low, he left her.

(To be Continued.)
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Oiginal.

CA9TLES IN THE AIR,

BY W. H. WITHROW, RICE LARE, ONT.

Did you see the snowy castle
Shining far off in the air?

Did you mark Its massy bulwarks
And its gleaming turrets fair?

Deep and broad seemed its foundations,
Stable as tj1e solid rock,

Braving in their stern deflance
Tempest roar and battle shock.

And its huge and strong escarpment
Rose sheer up into the sky,

And above it sunset's banners
Streamed and waved right royally.

Hark 1 throughout that lordly castle,
Trumpets peal and light'nings glare,

And the thunder's loud defiance
Shakes the wide domains of air.

Now the castle sways and totters,
A vast breach ls In its walls,

Ail Its turrets sink and crumble,
And its lofty rampart fais.

So I've seen a gorgeous castle,
Built of hopes and visions bright,

Sink and disappear for ever,
Like a phantom of the night.

O the gay and glorious castles!
How we build them up again.

But to see them melt and vanish,
As the clouds dissolve in rain.

O my soul ! look thou up higher,
Where the many mansions be,

To that bright and glorious palace
That thy Lord bath built for thee.

Gates of pearl and walls ofJasper,
Streets of gold-and there doth rol

The river maklng glad for ever,
That bright palace of the soul.

Be It thine when earth shal Vanish.
And its palaces dissolve,

There to dwell in joy for ever,
While eternal'years revolve.

Original.

THE SEAL-FISHERY OF NEWFOUND-
LAND.

BY REV. P. TOCQUE, A. M., HoPETOWN, BAY OF
CHALEURS.

The first thing that occurs in Newfound-
land to break the winter's torpor is the bustle
and activity attending the outfitting of vessels
for the seal-fishery. In its prosecution are
combined a spirit of commercial enterprise,
a daring hardihood and intrepidity almost
without parallel. The seal-fishery of New-
foundland has assumed a degrce of importance
far surpassing the most sanguine expectations
of those who first embarked in the enterprise,
and is now become one of the greatest sources
of wealth to the country. The interest of
every individual, from the richest to the
poorest, is intetwoven with it-from yon
bustling and enterprising merchant that, with
spy-glass in band, paces bis wharf, sweeping
ever and anon the distant horizon for the first
view of his returning ship, to the little broom-
girl that creeps along the street. The return
of the " seal-hunter " reminds one of Southey's
beautiful poems, " Madoc " and " Roderic, the
Last of the Goths." " The Return to Wales"
is thus described:
" Fair blew the wind, the vessel drives along,
Her streamers fluttering at their length,-her

salls
Ail full; sbe drives along, and round her prow
Scatters the ocean spray. What feelings then
Filled every bosom when the mariners,
After the peril of that weary way,
Behold their own dear country. Here stands

one,
Stretching bis sight towards the distant shore;
And as to well-known forms, bis busy joy
Shapes the dim outline, eagerly he points
The fancied headland, and the cape and bay,
Till bis eyes ache o'erstraining. This man

shakes
His oomrade's hand, and bids him welcome.

home,
And blesses God; and then be weeps aloud.
Here stands another wbo, in secret prayer,
Calls on the Virgin and his patron saint,
Renewing bis old vows, and gifIs, and alms,
And pilgrilage, so be may flnd ail well."

In the commencement the seal-fishery was
prosecuted in large boats which sailed about
the middle of April, and, as its importance
began to be developed, schooners of from
thirty to fifty tons were employed in it.
These sailed on the 17th of March. The ves-
sels now engaged are from sixty to one hun-
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dred and eighty tons, and are manned by from coat. They are now easily captured, beingtwenty-five to forty men each, according to killed by a slight stroke across the nose withthe size. They sail from St. John's on the a bat, gaff, or boat-hook. At this time theyist of March,,and from Conception Bay and are in prime condition, the fat being in great-the northern ports from the 5th to the 10th. est quantity and containing purer oil than atThe length of time spent on this voyage is any other time. It appears to be necessaryfrom three to eight weeks. The owner sup- to their existence that they should pass a con-plies the vessel with provisions and every siderable time in repose on the ice ; and dur-other necessary. One half of the product of ing this state of helplessness we see the good-the voyage is equally divided among the ness of Providence in providing these am-crew; the half other goes to the owner. In phibious creatures with a thick coat of fur, asSt. John's the crew have to pay two or three a defence from the intense cold of the ice andpounds each for their berths, and at Concep- of the northern blasts. Sometimes, howevertion Bay and the northern ports from twenty numbers of them are found frozen in the ice.to thirty shillings. A hired master receives These "cats " are highly prized by the seal-from fourpence to sixpence per seal, and hunters, as the skin when dressed makes ex-sometimes five pounds a month besides. A cellent caps for them to wear while engagedman's share is allowed to the master, which, in this perilous voyage. When one year oldhowever, is paid to the owner of the vessel. these seals are called " bedlamers." The fe-What la called the seal is the skin with the male is without the dark spots on the backfat or blubber attached, the carcass being which form the harp or half-moon, and thethrown away. Some years back these pelts male does not show this mark until two yearswere sold for so much a-piece, the price vary- old. The voice of the seal resembles that 0fing according to the size and quality. They the dog, and when a vessel is in the midst ofare now sold by weight. The young are sold myriads of these creatures, their barking andat from twenty to thirty shillings, and the old bowling sounds like that of so many dogs,at from eighteen to twenty-eight shillings per literally driving away sleep during the niglt.cwt. The price, however, is regulated by the The general appearance of the seal is not un-value of oil in the British market. A young like that of the dog, wience some bave called
seal will weigh from thirty to sixty pounds, it tie sca-dog, or sea.wolf, etc. These seals
and an old seal from eighty to two hundred seldom bring forth more than one, and neverpounds. In the month of March the field-ice more than two, at a litter. They are said topasses along the northern and eastern shores live to a great age. Hugh Molin, of Bona-
of Newtoundland, and sometimes for weeks vista, informed me that he saw a seal whichnothing is to be seen but the crystal surface had been caught in a net. It was reduced t0of the icy ocean, presenting a brilliant but yet a mere skeleton ; its teeth were aIl gone, andadesolate aspect. Ths floating ice brlngs its color was a light grey. This he attributedwith it an immense number of seals. Na- ho extreme old age. Buffon, the greal French
turalists describe no less than fifteen species Naturalist, says :- The time that intervenesof this animal. The kinds most plentiful on between their birth and their full growth be-the coast of Newfoundland are these ng many years, they ofcourse must live very1. The half-moon or harp-seals (phoca long. I am of opinion that these animaisBronlandica). About the last of the month live upwards of a century, for we know thatof February these seals whelp, and in the cetaceous animals in general live longer thannorthern seas deposit millions of their young quadrupeds; and as the seal fills up theon the glassy surface of the frozen deep. At chasm between the one and the other, it mustthis period they are covered with a coat of participate of the nature of the forme, andwhite fur, slightly tinged with yellow. I have consequently live much longer than the lat-seen these beautiful " white-coats " lying six ter." The Newfoundland seals probably visitand eight on a piece of ice, resembling so the Irish coast. Mr. Evans, of Darley Abbey,many lambs enjoying the solar rays. They near Derby, gives an account of a number ofgrow very rapigly, and in about three weeks seals he killed on the west coast of Ireland inafter their birth begin to cast their white 1856, among them the old barp; and Sir Wil-
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liam Logan gives an account of the skeleton
of this kind of seal having been found em-
bedded in the élay around Montreal, forty feet
deep.

2. The hooded seals (phoca cristata) are so
called from a piece of loose skin on the head
which can be inflated at pleasure. When me-
naced or attacked, his hood is drawn over the
face and eyes as a defence. The female is not
provided with a hood. An old dog-hood is a
very formidable animal. The male and fe-
amale are generally found together, and if the
female happens to be killed first, the male
becomes furious. Sometimes fifteen or twenty
men have been engaged upwards of two hours
in despatching one of them. I have known
half-a-dozen handspikes to be worn out in
endeavoring to kill one of these dog-hoéds.
They frequently attack their assailants, and
snap off the handles of the gaffs as if they
were cabbage-stalks. When they inflate their
hoods it seems almost impossible to kill them.
Shot does not penetrate the hood, and unless
the animal can be hit somewhere about the
side of the head, it is almost a hopeless case
to attempt to kill him. They are very large,
some of their pelts which I have measured
being from fourteen to eighteen feet in length.
The young hoods are called " blue backs."
Their fat is not so thick nor so pure as that
of the harps, but their skins are of greater
value. They also breed further to the north
than the harps, and are generally found in
great numbers on the outer edge of the ice.
They are said not to be so plentiful and to
cast their young a few weeks later than the
harps.

3. The harbor-seal ( phoca vitulina) frequents
the harbors of Newfoundland, summer and
winter. Numbers are taken during the win-
ter in seal nets.

4. The square fipper, which is perbaps the
great seal Of Greenland (phoca barbata), is
now seldom seen. Although in Greenland it
does not attain to so large a size as the hood-
ed-seal, in Newfouadland it is a great deal
larger.

5. The walrus (trichechus rosmarus), some-
times called sea-horse, sea-cow, 'and the
morse, is now seldom met with, though for-
merly it was frequently caught on the coast.
This animal is said to resemble the seal in its
body and limbs, though different in the form

of its head, which is armed with two tusks
upwards of a foot long, being in this respect
much like an elephant. The under jaw is not
provided with any cutting or canine teetb, and
is compr'essed to afford room for these tusks
to project downwards from the upper jaw. It
is a very large animal, sometimes measuring
twenty feet long, and weighing from five hun-
dred to one thousand pounds.

The number of seals taken yearly on the
coast of Newfoundland is from 400,000 to
600,000, producing, commercially, no less a
sum than from £200,000 to £300,000 sterling.
The number of vessels employed is from 300
to 400, maniged by between 10,000 and 12,000
men. During the last three years, three or
four small steamers were employed in the
seal-fishery, which returned well filled. Last
year (1867) Messrs. Ridley & Sons' steamer,
at Harbor Grace, brought in from the ice 17,-
000 seals the first trip, and 5,000 the second
trip, making a total of 22,000 seals, which
will produce 275 tuns of oi imperial, at the
usual calculation of 80 seals to a tun, valued
at £30 per ton, amounts to £8,250 sterling.
On the 21 st of March the equinox commences,
and the seal-fishery, being carried on during
this season of storms, is thus rendered parti-
cularly dangerous. It is a voyage of hopes
and fears, trials and disappointments; and
the prosecution of it causes more anxiety, ex-
citement, and solicitude than any other busi-
ness in the island. Sometimes the seals are
sought after at a distance of from two to four
miles from the vessel, over huge, rugged
masses of ice ; and during this toilsome jour-
ney the men have to jump from one pan Of
ice to another, across horrid chasms where
yawns the dark blue wave as if ready to en-
gulf them. Sometimes 8lob, or ice ground up
by the action of the waves and covered with
snow, is mistaken for hard ice, and the poor
sealers leaping upon it are at once buried in
the ocean. Not unfrequently, when the seal-
hunters are at a distance from the vessel in
search of their prey, a freezing snow-drift, or
a thick fog, comes on, when no object aroubd
can be descried, and the distant ship is lgst.
The bewildered sealers gather together. They
try one course, then another, but in vain; no
vessel appears. The lights shown from the
vessel cannot be seen; the guns fired and the
horns blown cannot be heard. Night comes
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on, and the wretched sealers perish on the are however, $ome honorable exceptions.
frozen ocean through fatigue, and cold, and Many captains of sealing vessels regularly
hunger. Scarcely a fishing season passes but keep divine service on board every Sunday
the widow's wail and the orphan's cry tell of during the voyage, and, independently of the
the dreary, the dreadful death of the seal- blessing of God acconpanying the perform-
hunter. Sometimes vessels are crushed be- ance of this sacred dutyx they capture more
tween large masses of ice called "rollers," seals than most of their neighbors who disre-
when all on board are consigned to one com- gard the boly day. Captain G- informed
mon destruction. me that on two occasions, during two suc-
"Ili fares the bark,, with trembling wretches cessive voyages, on the Saturday evening he

charged, had bis vessel moored to a large pan of ice,
That, tost amid the floating fragments, moors lu order to devote the Sabbath to its usual
Beneath the shelter of an icy isle,
While nighto'erwhelms th' sea, and horror looks sacre( exercises. On the Sunday morning a
More horrible. Can human force endure vessel came in alongside and commenced
Th' assembled mischiefs that besiege them taking seals, collecting several hundred dur-

round ?
Heart-gnawing hunger, fainting weariness, ig te th a his o be eceedingly
The roar of winds and waves, the crash of ice,
Now ceasing-now renew'd with louder rage, the Lord's day none who have ever visited
And in dire echoes bellowing round the main." the seal-fishery can doubt; but althougl sur-

The islands of ice, or icebergs, are dreadful rounded by such a powerful temptation, the
engines of destruction. Many of these iron- crew of Captain G-s vessel made no at-
bouud ships corne in contact with them, and temp't to toucb a seul. During the night the
sometimes vessel and crew perish together. ice had clbséd them ln tight, so that not a

But the seal-fishery is not only a dangerous drop of water could be seen in any direction,
and hazardous enterprise-it is not only, not- and there appeared no prospect of moving the
withstanding its large aggregate commercial following morning, a state of things which
advahtages, connected with numerous and mîgbt probably continue forseveral days and
fearful physical calamities, but it is likewise, even weeks. But wben Monday morning
in too many cases, a hot-bed for spiritual came these gloomy fears were dissipated.
evils, where morality is laid prostrate, and Before eight o'clock a lake of water opened
nothing seems to be regarded but gain. The up right under the bows. Sail was crowded
love of gain seems to have taken possession on the vessel, and in the course of afew hours
of the heart of the seal-hunter, and to be so they were in the midst of myriads of seals,
strengthened by that uncertainty which be- where they completed their cargo in a few
longs to the pursuit, as to issue in a sort of days, amounting to upwards of 5,000 seals,
gambling excitement. This feeling often while the other vessel, the crew of wbich had
predominates over every other, and produces desecrated the Sabbath, remained jammed up
an abandonment of all thoughts but one. for several days, and took but few seals after-
The seal-fishery, also, bas a tendency to harden wards. I know of several similar instances
the heart and render it insensible to the finer of success connected witb the observance of
feelings of human nature. It is a constant the Sabbath.
scene of bloodshed and slaughter. Here you
behold a heap of seals which have only re- SHE SAID, "NAY."
ceived a slight dart from the gaff, writhing,
and crimsoning the ice with their blood, roll-
ing from side to side in dying agonies. There Down dropped the Sun behin< the distant h;
you see another lot, the last spark of life not While o'er the rippled sky far flowed a
yet extinguished, being stripped of their fat lumînous tîde,
and skin, their startings and heavings making 0f erimson and Pale gold, that seemed to fi
the unpractised hand shrink with horror from The amber air witb light, and flushed the
touching them. In the prosecution of this mountaîn's Aide,
voyage the sanctity of the Sabbath is, by And rolled its fu, ricb flood O'er feld and
many, totally disregarded and violated. There ,-

orest wide.



SHE SAID NAY.

I.

Then to the geetle maiden at my side,
Low-voiced I spoke, " As evening with its rosy

ray,

A' So let our lives with love be glorified."
But, with dark eyes downcast, and face half

turned away,
And loose-clasped hands, demure the maiden

answered, " Nay."

III.
The even-song of brooding birds uprose;

Praiseful it thrilled and throbbed thro' the
wide-gathering glooms,

Then languished drowsily to a restful close.
The soft breeze gently swayed the lilac's

odorous plumes,
And drifted on the grass the snowy apple-

blooms.

IV.

"The fragrant whisper of the blossoming trees,"
I said, "the tuneful ecstasy of the nestling

birds,
The inarticulate murmur of the breeze,

*'Are all o'erburdened wlth ajoy too deep for
words;

"For love's respiendent zone the happy World
engirds."

V.

" The power of love all beauteous things confess.

" Yield thee, O maiden fair! to love's imperial

sway."
But, with impatient hand, a loosened tress

Of ber luxuriant hair, she lightly swept away
From ber flushed brow, and with a half-drawn

sigh, said, "Nay."

VI.
In tfie paling West, on the dark horizon's rim,

The thin-curved crescent moon shone clear-
deflned and bright.

The evening star came out, and twillght dim
Faded In heaven away. Thro' measureless

depths of night,
Uncounted stars shot down their twinkling,

arrowy light.

VII.

"iOh, thoughtful maiden, hear l For ever roll
"Thro' heaven the incessant stars, on their

relentless way;

4-Soon we attain the inevitable goal;
"Together let us pass life's little fleeting

day."

Her voice was faint and tremulous, but she
answered, " Nay."

VIII.
Confused and stunned, my ears rang with a

roar,
Muffled and dull, a moan as of complaining

shells,

That murmur ever of their native shore.
While heard, and yet not heard,|in fitful sobs

and swells,
Borne on the rising wind, came the far chime

of bells.

Ix,
Stunnedand confused, I stood a little space;
Then broke the uneasy silence, speaking hope-

lessly,

Recalling all the sweet forgotten days,
"We have been friends, alas I-but now no

more with thee-

"No more "-and then my faltering voice
choked 'utterly.

X.

But by a sudden impulse overborne,
She said, impetuously, "You are a friend,

alway
" Trusty and tender, and my heart is torn

"With cruel pain, dear friend, that I unohanged
must say

"To ail your wasted love and passion of plead-
lng, Nay."

XI.

Then with a burst of tears my hand she wrung,
And turned, and thro' the darknesshomeward

fled away.
I dared not follow; but till the red lamp flung

Its broad glare from ber opening door I

watch'd ber way,

Weli knowing ber firm heart, thro' tears still

answered, "Nay."

XII.

Darker and darker fell the deepening night,
As gathering clouds with black wings swept

the starry sky;

While deeper, deeper darkness quenched the
light

of hope, that long had cheered my life, now
utterly

Faded and gone, like sparks that in deep
waters die.
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CHRONICLES OF A CANADIAN
FAMILY.

BY J. R. RAMSAY, AUTHOR OF "THE CANADIAN
LYRE."

PART SECOND-

Let us now turn our attention to the
uncle of the unfortunate man whose history
has just been given.

The career of Benjamin Von Holdt is not
only romantic in itself, but interesting as
being the supposed cause which led his
relative to ruin. At the time of his
brothers' sudden departure from the Mo-
hawk Valley to Canada, Benjamin, as bas
been stated, was away hunting.

Having, after four or five weeks' absence,
succeeded in obtaining sufficient game, ha
with the friends who had accompanied
him, returned to the settlemerits. When
about four miles away, ha resolved to leave
his share of game with his friends, and
proceed alone in order to obtain help from
home. Becoming weary, ha rested.on a
mossy stone on the hill side overlooking the
home of one who had long been his secret
idol. Her name was Marie MePherson,
daughter of a neighbor-a Revolutionist.
The scene around him was a beautiful one.
all the glory of the dreamy Indian summer
was on the hills, reminding one of the burn-
ing bush seen by the seer of old. All the
abrupt outlines of the far off mountains
wore, in the eventide, the velvety softness
of rose-leaves. High over all were floating
the fleecy golden clouds,

" Even In their very motion there was rest."
Yet a feeling of sadness and longing came
and took possession of him against his will.
As yet he knew nothing of the evil which
had come to his home. While musing, his
thoughts turned of their own accord to
linger about a loveliness more excellent to
him even than this moving glory of earth
and sky. No sooner had they done so than
their object-who will say she was hot the
mesmerie messenger of his musings ?-
approached by a path from behind the hills,
and stood gazing on the soft suffusion of the

scene. The expression on her face resem-
bled that of an angel when looking on some-
thing exceedingly lovely, her eyes reminded
the fancy of

" The light that never was on sea or land."
On her arm she held a basket full of

blackberries. She did not blush on finding
herself watched by her admiring friend;
though her dress was torn by the briars.
Placing the basket of fruit upon a stone
&elf, she went up near to him, and asked
if he knew that a band of Pequod Indians
was prowling about.

"No," ha replied ; "in what direction ?"
"Three or four miles up the river."
"I met your brothers while hunting to-

day; but they said nothing about the
Indians. The Pequods are friends of the
Revolutionists; and as I am supposed to be
a Loyalist, your brothers kept peace on that
account. I would have warned them even
if I did not love their sister Marie."

He did not look at her as ha said this;
and it was as well, for, however welcome
such words are when spoken to one who
has listened for them long, they could not
but be accompanied by pain to her now.
Her brothers had that same day forbidden
her walking any more with Ben. le did
not know of this, but continued coming
nearer.

" Marie, before I leave for Canada, tell
me that I may return, or take you too," he
said. " I would willingly stay, and save
you such a long, dreary journey. I care
less for the king's cause, or his crown either,
than for you. I only go because of my
parents."

" You had better not go, Ben."
" I cannot think it right to stay, though

my heart wants to do so if you will not go,
Marie."

"Well, give me a little while to think,"
sha replied. " I am weary, and must be at
home before dark. Good-bye."

"Let me help you," he said, lifting the
berries from the shelf. " You are tired."

" No, Ben. I have reasons for not letting
you help me now ; though I would like you
to come home with me," she added, looking
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up at him tenderly, " some other time."
'' When, aed where ? " he asked.
' This time to-morrow, and here, if you

will'."
So saying, she went down the old path,

among the hazel-bushes, homeward.
After she had gone a few steps, she

turned and said something which he did
not hear, for at the same instant a raven
flew croaking by. He did not like the
omen, for he took the dreary bird's inter-
ruption as such. There was also something
constrained in Marie's manner which hurt
him. She had neyer been so unconfidential
before. He was naturally impulsive, and
the interview did not soothe his spirit's
restlessness, and he had almost persuaded
himself to go away without seeing her
again (how often a seeming slight, or little
misunderstanding between kindred hearts
causes the regret of a lifetime !) and was
raising his hand to make some rash vow,
when his attention was attracted by an
unusual light in the direction of his home.
Hastening on, he saw from a jutting crag
the emouldering remains of the home he
had so lately left in happiness. Crossing
the intervening meadows, he saw that the
fire was the work of the Indians. The
barns were yet burning, the butchered
eattle scarcely cold, the tame pigeons were
wheeling above the smoke, looking in vain
for their cots, and the good old dog was
dead at his chain.

With a sinking heart, he left the lonely
ecene, and returned to the McPherson's,
scarcely knowing what to do, or where to
go. No sooner had he regained the hill-
side where he had that same evening parted
from the 'Forest Light," as the Indians
called Marie, when his heart stood still as
he saw Marie's home, too, burning. Though
bewildered by this new trouble, he had
time to perceive a few Indians moving
stealthily away towards the forest, with
Marie, a captive in their midst.

There wae no time for hesit4tion now.
As a mother requires no time to meditate
when her child is in danger, eo a man neyer
hesitates when death is menacing-

" His bosom friend, dearer than all,"
He knew it was possible to trust her with

her captors for a few days at leaet. Having
been familiar with the Indians from a,
child, he had acquired a knowledge of
woodcraft almost equal to their own. Hie
plan was to start immediately for their
encampment by the shortest route, and by
cunning work on their superstitious fears.
The night was not very dark, but his way
was through dense growths of underwood,
and great windfalls of timber, massy with
years, and piled up by the storms of ages.
We will not attempt to describe his emotions.
The plunging torrent of disappointed pas-
sion is too deep a;pd strong for the plummet
of words to fathom. It is a shallow soul
that can be described, even when oalm.

On the second day, near noon, he reached
the encampment where they had lodged for
the last three "leaf-moons," as they oall
summer. When on the way there, he
busied himself to contrive eome scheme for
Marie's escape. After thinking of varions
plans in vain, at length he concluded to try
the following. He peeled a piece of bireh
bark from a tree, and wrote thereon these
words:

"DEAR MARIE,-Keep Up your heart. I will
help you to escape from the Indians. It will
be easy to get away if you tell them that this 1s
a message from the 'Great Spirit.' Say to theL
that Washington is the Manitou'e chief medi-
cine man; that he commande them to releSe
ail captives, and that they must go to him at
Valley Forge. If they do not, the beaver will
die, the men of war grow weak with hunger,
and the Great Spirit will open his haud to their
enemiep."

This he placed where it could be seen in
the largest wigwam; and hid himself to
await their coming.

At nightfall the Indians arrived. Some
began immediatelY to light fires and cook,
for they seldom build a fire when on the,
trail, fearing ta attract come foe. They led
Marie a little aside from the fire, and
fastened her, in a sitting position, by her
arms to a tree.

As soon as they discovered the birch mes-
sage, just as he had hoped, they took it to
Marie. She read it silently, thon told thema
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what it contained, She was glad to per-
eeive that the words did not make them
angry. After. having eaten and drunk the
Temainder of their " fire-water," they dis-
posed themselves to rest in a circle, with
their feet to the fire, Marie being inside of
the circle. When all were still, Ben cau-
tiously approached on his hands and knees,
till within a few yards of the wigwam near
where they were sleeping. He broke a
a amall twig to attract her attention, hold-
ing his rifle ready for use, standing behind
a pine-tree at the time. When she saw
him he placed his finger on his lips in
token of silence. An Indian instantly
rose up, looked ahl around, placed the
embers together, then resumed his rest. He
had taken the noise of the twig for the
erack of some foe's rifle in his dream.

After waiting till aIl seemed secure in
sleep, Ben stealthily drew near, and threw
his knife to Marie. It fell just beyond her
hand, and stuck point down in the ground.
By the help of a stick, she worked it back
and forth, till at last it fell within her
reach. She looked carefully around. All
were slumbering. She looked at Ben,
pointing to the fire at the same time. He
understood, that it would soon be extin-
guished ; and so it happened, for, at that
instant, apineknot, being burned through,
fol into the ashes, and all was nearly
dark.

After severing the moosewood thongs
from her arms, she stepped out of the circle
as silently as possible, treading on the tufts
of ferns, that she might not rustle the dry
leaves, and joined her deliverer. All that
night they had fearful travelling. Though
tired, they dared not rest. They did not
venture to speak even, except by whispers.
The sullen ta-hoo of the moody owls startled
their listening nerves. At dawn they came
to an open space by a rivulet. Down this
stream they waded for about a hundred
yards, in order te mislead the Indians and
their dog from the scent of the trail, in case
of pursuit ; and thèn came on shore just
where a large elm tree had been blown
down. It was thickly overgrown with ferns,

sarsaparilla, and wild raspberry bushes.
Scarcely had they walked out of the water
by the side of this large log, before the
sudden barking of a dog drove the blood
out of their hearts with fear. At the same
time the animal came rushing up to their
place of concealment. Fortunately, the
dog was the one that had travelled with
Marie two or three days before : it knew her
at once, and ceased barking. Listening
intently, through the throbbing of their
hearts, they heard the stealthy steps of an
Indian approaching their hiding-place.

Ben urged Marie to crawl close to the log,
while he did the same, with his rifle ready
for use. The Indian stepped up on the low
end of the log, and stood looking in all
directions for, what seemed to them, a long
time. Appearing convinced that his dog
had been deceived, he slowly retraced his
steps.

After a painful journey of forty miles,
they arrived safely at a neighbor's house,
where Marie's mother had come in seareh
of her; for her mother was away from
home when it was destroyed. It was hard
to tell whether there was more joy or
astonishment depicted on her old face when
she beheld her daughter enter the house
once more. Marie's brothers were away at
the time of the Indian raid, engaged in the
struggle for independence. Feeling uneasy
for the fate of his parents and brothers,
Ben resolved, as soon as he obtained some
rest, to find them. Before leaving for that
purpose, next evening, he found an oppor-
tunity to renew the conversation so unsatis-
factorily broken off a few evenings before
on the hill-side with Marie.

"I did not intend to trouble you again
with the question which you did not answer
when last we parted, you remember it,
Marie. Answer it now. I wish you had
decided then, for now you may think it
your duty to let gratitude take the place of
fmuer feelings,"

" It would have been better had I told
you then," she replied. " It is harder to
speak now than it would have been then.
You must know, even before this last great
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kindness in saving me, that you were more
to me thanall "--

" Do not talk so, Marie," he interrupted,
"If you intend to force me away alone,
it will be easier for me to go without hear-
ing those words which I have waited far
too long to hear."

" Do not blame me, Ben. It is not my
fault."

" By that word ' fault,' which you have
just used, I understand that you intend to
refuse."

" Not me ; it is not my doing. My heart
has been breaking to speak, but I knew
you would not come again if I told you. I
could not put all my peace away. That is
why I did not tell you my brothers have
sworn to shoot you if I meet you any more.
Think, oh ! think how hard it is for me to
mention this, after all we have been to each
other-after al you have done for me."

" I do not regard your brothers," he
replied. " We can be happy away from
here."

" But mny mother, Ben; I must not for-
sake my mother."

" Then promise me, that when I return,
you will give me this,' he said, taking her
hand. " No one can cherish it more ten-
derly, or love the giver more dearly."

" But there is another reason," she
answered, "which forces me to withhold
my heart from the happiness which it aches
to Own. Dear friend," she continued,
" prepare your spirit for the pain you will
feel when informed that my brothers made
me believe you were untrue to me; then
they pereecuted my life by threatening
yours, till they-do not despise me, Ben-
till they made me promise to marry ano-
ther. It was to save you."

He did not &nswer iminediately. His
eyes were turned to the hazy horizon, full
of a far-off-expression, as if he believed the
sun itself was but the spray from adversity's
wave.

"Do not look 80 etrangely,",hesaid. " It
was to save you. I did not think it would
wound'you. Oh, forgive me 1 Look kindly
once more."

" I cannot look what I cannot feel,
Marie," he replied, with a changed voice,
as he arose and walked slowly down the
hill into the coming night, as a strong man
walks after a hard day's work, unwilling
to give up.

She watched him disappear down the
lark path behind the stony hills, as she
stood in the gathering gloom alone. Could
this be the same sky-so far, and dim, and
cold now-where the warm sua so lately

" Laughed in his blue fields? "
She bowed her beautiful head, but the waves
of woe would not roll away.

When lie -left Marie so uneeremoniously,
his objeet was to join his brothers in Canada.
He had not gone more than fifty miles
through the forest alone, when lie was met
by a portion of that bloodthirsty band,
known in history as I Butler's Rangers."
This outcast crew lie was induced to join,
partly because it was unsafe to refuse;
and because the excitement would help to
keep his thoughts from brooding on his
recent disasters. Without doubt, too, he
had some hope of meeting Marie or her
brothers, which would be as satisfactory to
him.

Butler's Rangers consisted of about three
hundred drunken Indians from the sSix
Nations," and as many reprobate half-bred
whites, who were worse than the IniUan-
tenfold. Their principal object was plunder;
but, for the gratification of some individual
spite, they fell upon and utterly destroyed
the inhabitants of the Valley of Wyoming.
We would be glad to draW the curtain of
oblivion over the terrible carnage enacted
during the destruction of that beautiful
place; but history knows that no more
unholy holocaust was ever offered up on the
red shrine of War than when that valley
was changed into the shameless shambles
of polluted criminality, and no more merci-
less fiend than Butler ever stained the criai-
son catalogue of crime, from Cain to Booth.
As soon as the outrage of those outlaws was
known to the British officers, they, in con-
cert with Tecumseh, chief of the Six
Nation Indians, in Canada, issued orders
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and sent a force to take Butler and his gang
into custody. After some delay, Butler
was found, and forced to relinquish arms,
though he resisted as bravely as brutish
dispositions can.

Among the captives found in Butler's
possession were the two McPhersons, Marie's
brothers, and the young man whom they
were going to force her to marry. Benjamin
Holdt immediately formed a plan to out-
general them. Accordingly, he made his
story known to an officer, a friend of his
brother in Canada. Through this officer
he obtained permission to offer the McPher-
sons and their friend in exchange for Marie.
This the McPhersons meanly consented to
do, seeing no other chance of escape. With
a strong escort he marched them off towards
the place where they had left their sister.
After days of delay, they finally drew near
their former home. He left the prisoners
in charge of a guard, and went forward to
the house where they had been staying.
There they told him that Marie's mother
had died a few days before; and, likely,
Marie was out at the grave. Going in the
direction described, he met her returning.
Though her voice trembled, she managed
to let him know, more by looks than lan-
guage, that she was glad he had come back.
She told Ben about her mother's death, and
asked if he knew where her brothers were.
He answered:

" They are here. They have given their
consent to our happiness, Marie; you can-
not refuse now."

He did not mentiori the condition of her
brothers' consent, knowing it would pairî
her. It was selfishness, as well as kindness,
ln him to conceal the condition of their
agreement from her, because he rejoiced to
see the light returning into her eyes. He
also saw by her look of more than joy when
they met, that she would not willingly let
him depart alone. She seemed to feel his
thoughts, and, with a quiet glance, left him
to go and greet her rothers. With a
woman's tact, she took them to their
mother's grave, and there urged thm to be
friende before parting. This they consented

to do, as awkwardly as men generally act
when under the influence of a woman's
tears.

The family in whose care her mother had
ended her days belonged to the Society of
Friends. They had long meditated a
removal, and were now induced to join the
party with Benjamin, and go to Canada.

After the usual amount of peril and toil
attending*a journey of such difficulty and
distance at that time, they reached their
Canadian friends, and there they helped
" To make themselves a nation and a name."

In conclusion, we have only to remark
that these chronicles would become too per-
sonal if followed further. The offspring of
the happy union of Marie and Benjamin
occupy influential positions under Govern-
ment. They are not all anti-annexationists,
but it is from them and theirs that the
Fenians will meet with the utmost opposi-
tion, if ever they are so foolish as to attempt
another raid into the New Dominion.

Original2.
S O N G.

BY JOHN4 READE.

r.
Oh, if thou wert the moon, love,

And I the sea,
My heart would beat in tune, love-

Sweet love, with thee.

II.

Ever at thy approacb, love,
My hopes would rise,

As though they fain would touch, loveo
Thee in the skies.

Ili.

But thou art not the moon, love,
Nor I the sea,

Yetbeats my heart in tune, love-
Sweet love, with thee.

IV.
And still at thy approach, love,

Fond hopes arise;
Oh 1 have I dared toô much, love,*

With lips and eyes?
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V. i nduced that invasion which forced him to
Alas 1 the mary is high, love, convoke first the short, and ultimately the

And low the sea; Long Parliament.
As far apart am 1, love- Into the history of these Parliaments we

Sweet love, from thee. need nlt enter. A king who had ruled alone
for eleven years, vas not likely to, agree with

Original. an Assembly whioh contained many theoreti-
ADMIRAL BLAKE. cal Republicans, who deliberately tried to

BY JOHN ATEWreduce i ran te that of a Doge; and at
MATHES, TOO~VO. last, when lie erected his standard at Notting-

"Britannia needs no bulwarks, bam, ail England saw that the quarrel could
No towers along the steep,

lier march is on the mountain waves, Blake vas a m be o
lier home is on the deep."

-Campbell. bes; like ail bis sect hi supported the Par-
Burning words are these; -but, since the liament, and like most Puritans was a Repub-

time of Blake, they may be taken with a lican, but a Republican of a very different
elight allowance for poetical license, as ex- stamp from the Republicans and Democrats
pressing a sober truth. No spot in the path- of the present day. The Republicans of the
less ocean but has been cut by the ships of English Revolution, would nov be called
Britain; few are the latitudes in which they 'bloated aristocrats." They would bave
have not achieved some deed which remains Iaughed down the "Vox populi Vox DeiI
a nemorial of their fame, and many are the doctrine-hooted universal suffrage, and as
waves under which the remains of what te interfering with the framework of society,
were once the tenements of noble souls lie the idea neyer crossed their minda. Modem
awaiting the moment when the sea shall Democracy took its ise with the Declaration
give up its dead. of Independence and the French Revolution

Robert Blake, the founder of the maritime of 1198, before which time no country can
supremacy of Britain, was born in Bridge- be indicated, lu which the suffrage vas at
Water, Somersetshire, in the month of August once Univer8al and Equal. Right or vrong,
1598. His family belonged to the class styl- Blake and bis contemporaries were a difforent
ed I middling-sized gentry," but bis father race of revolutionists fror those of our day,
had turned to merchandise long before the and it is due to them to proclaim the fact.
birth of our hero. Tbroughout the Civil War, Blake distin-

In his youth, Blake was "a grave young- guished himself highly. At Bristol, h. de-
ster." Be attended Bridgewater Grammar fended tbe.posts committed te bis charge,
School until lie had reached the age of six- after the town bad surrendereda bre"h of
teen, when ho was transferred te Oxford the laws of var whidh caused Prince Rupert,
University, where he spent nine years. the King's nephew, to talk of hanglng hlm.

In his twenty-seventh year, Blake was Lyme he defended sucessfülly against Prince
recalled to bis home. His father had died, Maurice; Taunton he seized, and held against
and henceforth Robert had to supply bis the Cavaliers tbroughout One Of the Most
place. Be seems te have doue so most desperate sieges of the var. For this defence
creditably. During his absence from home li received the tbanks of the Bouse, and a
he had become a Puritan, and the genius of present of £500. In 1645, li vas again be-
Puritanism was Weil adapted te fitting men sieged i Taunton, but during this siege the
for parental duties. King vas defeated at Naseby, and the var

Blake's lot was cast in troubled times. virually ended.
Charles I., from 1629 to 1640, never con- Blake now returned to his peaceful datie,
voked Parliament: a fact sufficient to prove ne seems neither to have tried, nor desited,
that he sought to destroy it, and tender him- to obtain, political influence. To the execu-
self absolute. He bade fair te suòceed in tion of the King li as decidedly opposed,
bis design, when, happily for us, he attempted and nid that l h ould as freely venture
to force Episcopacy on Scotland, and thus bis life te save the ring as ever li had doue
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to serve the Parliament." He was moderate flagship, which smashed the cabin windows
and practical in all things, opposed to the and disturbed the admirai and bis officers
King when he considered him to enjoy too who were at table. Blake looked up and
much power, opposed to bis death when de- exciaimed, IWell, it is fot very civil of Van
feated and in prison; content to serve the Tromp to take my flagsbip for a brothel and
State'if called on or to stay at home when break my windows t" Another broadside fol-
not wanted; and accordingly there is nothing lowed as le spoke, so rushing on deck he
to note of him from the conclusion of the gave the word to tire, A tierce action en-
Civil War until the 18th of April, 1649, when sued: bis flagsbip suffered terribly, but Blake
he took command of the fleet and commenced having been reinforced by eight vessels under
that career which bas caused us to forget that Captain Boume, Van Tromp disappeared alter
he was aught save Admiral Blake. dusk, leaving two vessels witb Blake, and did

When Blake took command of the fleet, net re-appear in the morning; facts which,
Rupert, with a few vessels, whose crews had prove decidedty that the advantage lay with
adhered to the King, was "privateering in Blake, although bis fleet, even after it had
the English seas." Blake drove him out of been reinforced, did not amount to over two-
bis head-quarters at Kinsale, and chased him thirds of that of the enemy.
to Portugal. The King of Portugal seemed A declaration of war followed, and in June
inclined to defend Rupert, and Blake soon Blake was despatched to break up the Dutcb
" brought him to bis bearings " by seizing bis herring fleet. In this he succeeded, and met
Brasil fleet, and Rupert was then left to bis Van Tromp who was at the head of 100 sail.
vengeance. Blake destroyed some of bis Another battie would have ensued, had not a
fleet at Carthagena on the coast of Spain, storm separated the fleets. Van Tromp re-
chased the remainder to the West Indies, and turned home to be mobbed for bis misfor-
finally, forced Rupert to take shelter in tunes.
France, where he sold the remnant of bis De Ruyter was now appointed to the coi-
fleet and abandoned the naval profession. mand of the Dutch fleet, and on the 28th of

Blake, 'on returning to England, received September, 1652, met Blake off tbe Coast of
the thanks of Parliament, and was made Kent. The fleets were nearly equal, but
Warden of the Cinque Ports. He had now party spirit had forced its way into the
gone through bis apprenticeship to the sea, Dutcb fleet. On meeting, the fleets tacked
and stands forth as a finished sailor. and exchanged murderous broadsides. After

His next service was reducing the Channel an hour's cannonading, the Dutch, having
Islands, in which numbers of the Royalists been roughly handled, began to draw off.
had sought refuge, and thus he blotted out Two of their ships had been sunk, and twu
the last shadow of resistance to the Parlia- captured by boarding. Biake returned home
ment. During this time he seems to have to be received with entbusiasm; the Dutch
endeavoured earnestly to ameliorate the con- admirai to be mobbed.
dition of the sailors, by getting them paid at Van Tromp now again became popular in
the seaports instead of London, and trying Rolland, and was re-appointed to command
to secure good provisions instead of the foul their fleet. In November, with one hundred
ad corrupt stuff then usually furnished by men-of-war, he feu on Blake at Goodwin
contractors. He thus got hold of the affec- Sande, when the latter, having been obiiged
tions of bis men, of which he had abundant to divide bis fleet, bad only thirty-seven sal
need, for the Dutch War having broken out witb which to meet bim. Blake was of
in 1652, he had to meet foes worthy of bis Course defeated, and Van Tromp wu s0 ela-
steel in Van Tromp and De Ruyter. 6. ted at bis victory, that he flxed a broom to

The first meeting of the admirals was off bis flagship's masthead, to signify that 1w
Rye. War had not yet been declared, s0 would sweep the sea of English slips.
Blake, having prepared for the worst, moved Great exertions were made in England i
out to meet Van Tromp and have an explan- order t&enable this disgrace to be wiped out;
atory word with him. Van Tromp sent a and in February, 1653, Blake went t sea at
broadoide rattling into the Jar,, B bake's the head of ixty sail. e met Van Tromp-
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off Cape La Hogue, and a doggedly fierce manded, and obtained, compensation for
fight ensued. Van Tromp lost eight vessels English vessels sold there by Rupert and

by fire and capture, and the following day Maurice. At Algiers, he forced the Dey to
was again attacked, when he lost five more. make peace and restrain bis piratical sub-
On the next day Blake chased him to the jects from injuring English commerce. At
shelter of the French coast, and at last on Tunis ha made the same demands, but was
the following morning it was found that Van refused, and desired by the Dey to do hiB
Tromp had escaped into the Dutch harbors. wOrst. Blake left to refit, but re-appearing
The Dutch los was enormous. London was on the lat of April, 1655, fie cannonaded the
in raptures of delight, and a day of thanks- forts until he lad tom them in pieces, and
giving was appointed for this famous " Battle then, manning his boats, burnt every corsair
of Portland." slip in the harbor. le next salled t Tripoli,

Blake, having refitted, again put to sea, where the Dey, having heard from Tunis,
and insulted the Dutch fleet in the Texel. was wiser, and yieided to bis demands. After
While on this cruise, Cromwell, on the 20th a visit W the Adriatic, where the Venetians
of April, 1653, dismissed the " Rump" Parlia- received lim with honor, hi returned t
ment, on which Blake remarked to the sailors, Tunis, aud found the Dey in a less haughty
"'Tis not our business to mind state affais, mod. At Malta, the Knights of St. John
but to keep foreigners frora fooling us ;" and yielded the prizes which li asked, littie
continued to fight for his country as before. thinking that in a century and a half the

In June, the Dutch again appeared, and Union Jack would float over the Wwers of
this time with one hundred and twenty sal Vaiettaand see Malta the had-quarters of
and four admirals. On the 2nd, the fleets an English fleet.
met and fought as usual, until separated by War wi Spain having now broken out,
night. The following morning the battie Blake rau westward in searh of the eilver

was renewed. Van Tromp was desperate. fleet, but fluding there was then no prospect
His fiagship having been boarded, he threw of meeting it, le went home to refit his ex-
a lighted mateh into the magazine, and blew hausted squadrou. Bis constitution was now
decks and boarders into the air. This led to rapidiy giving way before the heavy labors
the belief that le had been killed, and in and peculiar diaeases of sea life. Writing
eonsequence bis flet gave way, having lost frun the Mediterranean ha said: I shas
eight slips destroyed, eleven captured, aud flot trouble your highness with any orn-
many hundred men. The Englishl bat about plaints of myseîfl of the indisposition of MY
tbxere hundred men, and our ships were bat. body, or troubles of my md; my mai l-
tered intw naval curiosities. firmitie wll one day r doubt not apMeiiU

After this action, Blake was forced, by iî- plesd for me or against me, san tht I daY be
heatli, W go ashore. During bis absence the free of so great a burden, bunsoig mysf in
final battis of tbe war was fouglt. It lasted ti meantime in the Lord and in the rm
thrce days, and Van Tromp met bis deatli in purpose of my beart with 911 faitlifulnes
it A Peace was uow concluded, by which and sincerity e dishage the trut repooem i
everything claiwed by England was yielded in me." Nobe anid touchig word. The
o lier. admirai felt the approac of death, but whn

Blake now returued home Wo Bridgewater, iiifoimed. thst bis services conîri not be dis-
where we fiud hlm cip'rgingthe dhurcies of peaeid h with e red t th fleet, and to
ingland Of ignorant, scandalous, and ineffi- FeburY, 1656, ailed on bis last cruise, ad

Cient Pastors '> Ay strange task, truly, for a dt Torbay saw ie white clifs ked green
admirai, but there is reason believe that lope of Od Egiand for the hast tim . t
qu Admirai was equal te th, dty. lHaviug settied a quarrel wh Portugal, he

Towards the endi of 16641 Blake was des proceJac to Cadiz, in hopes of intercepting
patched to the Mediterranen, Wrhere since th plae fleet coming from America. Water
the Crusades no Euglicsh fleet Iîad ci-er beeu and provisions, owever, rau short, and e
seen; but nlow -no eIieify wf found able e was foted to move w Portugal procue

re8igt him. At Legor anl e ome e de- tcpit, but left Capta n Stayner with even
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ships to remain on the look-out. Stayner to assist Stayner, and at two the victory re-
watched, and at last bis watchful eyes en- mained with the English. Two Spanish
countered the silver fleet. ships had been sunk, and every other of their

The rapture of that moment must have vessels was on fire. Now the difficulty was
been worth half a lifetime. There they were, to get out of the bay, and clear of the fort-
four splendid Spanish galleons, and two resses' fire. A change of wind, however,
India-built merchantmen, laden with gold, ensued, and thus they escaped in a manner
silver, precious stones, indigo, cochineal, esteemed distinctly providential. They left
varinas, bides, tobacco, and all the varied the Spanish fleet utterly destroyed, and came
products of that land of wealth, Spanish away with a loss of fifty killed and one hun-
America. dred and fifty wounded.

The Spaniards came on in happy ignorance Blake now returned to Spain, and thence
of their danger, but as soon as they discover- ran over to Morocco to negotiate with the
ed it, fled like pigeons before a hawk, and pirates, and force them to free their captives.
tried to run their ships on shore as the only He succeeded completely, and then turned
means of saving their treasures. Two ves- his prow homewards " that he might yield up
sels only escaped, two were sunk, and two bis breath in bis native country, which hetaken, having on board a treasure amounting had so much adorned by bis valor." But itto two millions of pieces of eight, which, was not so to be: Death had marked him for
when sent home, required thirty-eight wag- its own. He, however, lived to receive some
gons to convey it to the Tower. of his well-earned honors. The thanks of

After this our admiral again returned to Parliament, a splendid jewel, and a letter
Cadiz, and carried on a weary winter's block- from Cromwell, reached him while afloat.
ade. The spring of 1657 came, when, hear- He crossed the Bay of Biscay, getting worseing that another silver fleet had crossed the every hour, and as his ship entered Plymouth
Atlantic and taken shelter in one of the Sound bis high, pure, and noble soul, ex..
Canary isles, ho started for these islands im- changed things temporal for things eternal.
mediately, and on the 20th of April, met the It was in the autumn of 1657, when he was
silver fleet under the shade of the Peak of just entering bis sixtieth year.
Teneriffe. Such was Admiral Blake, perhaps the only

The Spaniards were ready. In Santa Cruz character of the English Revolution whom
bay they waited bis attack. Their position all delight to honor. Entering on a sailor's
seemed invulnerable. The harbor, shaped life when fity years of age, he nevertheless
like a borse-shoe, was defended by a regular became a seaman, and pursued a career ofcastle, connected with seven forts around the glory utterly unexampled. Sincerely attachedinner part of the bay. The galleons were to religion, he was perfectly free from fana-
posted with their broadsides outwards at the ticism, disinterested, generous, liberal; am-
narrow entrance, while the smaller vessels bitious only of true glory, dreadful only towere nearer the shore. To assail them was bis avowed enemies, he forms one of theliterally like going into the lion's jaw. most perfect characters of the age." Such

Blake, rising from bis sick bed, surveyed is the panegyric pronounced on him by thethe scene, and was rather animated than Royalist, Hume, who adds that "the tears of
daunted by the prospect. He appointed bis countrymen were the honorable panegyric
Stayner to attack the galleons, and reserved on bis memory."
to himself the assault on the castle and bat- His remains received the honor of a public
teries. The wind was beautifully favourable, funeral, and were interred in Westminster
blowing directly into the bay. On went Abbey; but, to the eternal disgrace of the
Stayner, running the gauntiet of castles, bat- Royalists, the body of the man who had made
teries, and galleons, and directing his course the British navy the terror and admiration of
to the ships which ho meant to take. Blake the world, was at the Restoration tom from
folowed, and turning towards the fortifica- its tomb, and, it is said by some, " cast into
tions, silenced the castles and shut up the a pit." But to Blake this in of no conse-
batteries one by one. At noon ho managed quence. Insulta to bis body have not suc-
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-ceeded in invalidating the fact, that to him
lis country owes a debt of gratitude greater
than is due to any other statesman or warrior
in her annals; inasmuch as it was Blake who
established for her the Empire of the Sea,
which has rendered Britain the envy, the
wonder, and the model of the world.

Original.
ALAS, BUT 'HOU.

BY W. ARTHUR CALNEK, ANNAPOLIS, N.s.

We meet at last-though long and weary years,

With ail their legacies of joys and tears
Have severed us-and now

I gaze upon the scenes my boyhood knew,
Unchang'd in beauty to my raptured view-

Alas! but thon-

The trees my home once shaded and still shade,

Are now, as then, in garb the same arrayed;

As then the flowers bloom now;

The ivy loves as well the old house wall;

No change doth mem'ry to my thoughts recall-

Alas ! but thon-

The hills unchang'd, unchangeable and grand,

With pristine forest crown'd, the same still

stand;
And on their rugged brow,

I see no sentence written by decay;

As then they seem'd so seem they ail to-day-

Alas! but thou-

The river-by whose side the school-boy played

An idle truant, and his steps delayed,

. To watch bis shallop plow
Its plastic Waters-still its course maintains,
Unmark'd by change, along the blooming

plains-

Alas! but thou-

The anolent schol-house where the "cross
roads" meet,

As then it stood doth still my fond eye greet,
Beneath the old oak's bough,

BeBide the ever babbling rivulet;
And its old play-ground claims my homage

yet-

Alas! but thon-

The church in which I heard thb words of
prayer,

Sti11 lfts Its spire high upwards in mid air:
And warshippers stil bow

The knee-perchance the heart-as in the day
I left it lest; no change fortells decay-

Alas ! but thou-

The wild flowers blooming in the mead afar,
The twinkling of the gentle e vening star,

As then continue now;
The morning melodies of many birds
The same, the same the voice of lowing herds-

Alas ! but thou-

The orchard's bloom, the fields of waving corn,

That gracerthe mountain slopes, the vale adorn,
With precious gifts endow

Tired iabor's to4 to-day as yesterday;

And am'rous breezes bid them e'er be gay-
Alas ! but thon-

The path that led from my youth's home to
thine-

Where years ago I took thy hand In mine,
And thon mad'st solemn vow

To give me ail thy young heart's love,-remains
Unchanged as the surrounding hills and plains-

Alas! but thon-

The zephyrs bland are gath'ring from the flowers
The scented breathings of the passing bours,

And kiss my grateful brow,
As, ere we parted, they were wont to do;
And with their presence still my way pursue-

Alas! but thon-

Alas ! that one who in my absence long
Was chiefly in my thoughts and in my song,

Lov'd dearly then and now,
When I am named, should in aversion turn
Nor let one ray of pledg'd affection hum-

Alas! O thon !
Original.

MYSIE HOWIESON, THE UNDAUNTED.

B-Y DUEL TA.•

The subject of this sketch may be taken as

a specimen of a class at one time not uncom-
mon in Scotiand, but now becoming more
rare. In their youth-saY sixty or'seventy

years ago-the parish and other schools were
neither go good nor so famous as now. Espe-
cially in the rural districts, the merest rudi-
mente of learning-considered sufficient-
were ail the pupils obtained; and many of
those belpnging to this and former genera-
tions who left their impress on the world,
were in a great measure self-taught.
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Among eminent literary men of this class
whose names will in all likelihood never die
nor be forgotten may be mentioned that of
John Brown, of Haddington, an eminent
preacher in his day, Professor of Theology in
what was then the Secession but now the
United Presbyterian Church, and the author
of one of the best commentaries on the Bible
that has ever been produced, and by which
he is best known throughout the entire Chris-
tian world. This worthy man, when a mere
boy herding sheep and cattle far from any
seat of learning, and with no help but that of
any old books he could lay his hands on, be-
came so proficient in the Greek language that
he could read and translate it correctly. An
anecdote of his enthusiasm as a scholar at
this period of bis life, well authenticated but
not generally known, may be related of him
here :

" Anxious to obtain a Greek New Testa-
ment, he had, with much solicitude and care,
saved as much money as would procure one.
He was living some ten miles from St. An-
drews, a university city on the east coast of
Scotland, the nearest place where he coild

ever, there have lived many very worthy folks
of both sexes whose influence on the thouglits,
feelings, opinions, habits, and morals of the
people bas been great, strong, and perma-
nent, although only affecting the humbler and
less known spheres in which they acted their
parts in the great drama of life; and of such
was our heroine, Mysie Howieson.

The story of her life is very commonplace,
and presents no feature of the sensational or
startling type, but throughout ber long life
she was distinguished by such force of cha-
racter and determination of purpose, that she
might have been truly said to possess a mas-
culine mind, whose light could not be hid-
den under a bushel, and thus she was forced
on the observation of all those who make the
lights and shades of human character their
study, and who came in contact with ber.
She and a younger sister were left orphans
when very young, and were thus early thrown
on the icy charity of a cold world, tempered,
however, in their case, as in that of very
many others, by the watchful care of "the
orphan's shield." Her sister being not only
younger but of a much more docile and

get it, and getting out of bed very early one yieiding disposition, naturaily found ber place
morning, he reached the city just as the shops under Mysie's wiug, and kept there wbiie she
were being opened, and into one of these iived, ber chief care being te do only as
walked the little, duddy, country shepherd- Mysie advised ber, and, nothing without ber
boy, and proffering bis money, asked for the advice. As soon as Mysie was able to look
book. The Bibliopole was dumbfoundered, about, and think, and judge for herseif, ber
and when told it was for bis own use thought littie cares began to increase, and among tbe
the boy craszed. At this moment one of the most important of these was to master the
Professors chanced to enter, and questioning tbree R's-as Reading, Writing, and Arltb-
the urchin, at last offered to make him a pre- metic have of late years been designated;
sent of it if he would translate a portion of it and this, by dint of sheer perseverance, she
which he selected. This John did at once, did, fot only for berseif, but she aiso drum-
and marched off with his money in bis pocket, med wbat she did iearn into ber sister to
and what to him was of far more value, the such a degree tbat before tbey were far into
much-coveted book, which, we are informed, their teens tbey both could make a wonder-
he prized above all his other books during bis fuliy good use of tbese acquirements In the
long life, and left it to bis sons after him, by ordinary affairs of life, and tbis sbe accom-
some of whose descendants it is still kept as plisbed witb very littie if any extraneous
a, most valuable heirloom." assistance. Our friend bad aiways a laudabie

Although many more cases might be cited ambition te rise above ber position in life,
of a similar kind, we will only refer to ano- wbich was of a very humble kind in ber
ther-that of Scotia's Poet, Robert Burns, also youtb; ber relations, aitbougb very wortby
In a great measure self-taught, but whose bis- folks, being ail amongot tbose whose Ianials"
tory is so widely known that we may save -if ever tbey bad aay-were tbose cof the
ourselves the trouble of doing more than poor." se among ber next cares was that of
merely mentioning the same. saving Up a littie money by every means, go

Besides such widely-known naines, bow- that she mlgt be ready, at oute future time,
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to embrace any opportunity that might pre-
sent itself to gra"ify the ambition referred to,
even though it should only lead to a short
step in the right direction.

in course of time such an opportunity
occurred; and our friend, after considering
all the pros and cons of the step, which to
her was a very serious one, involving as it
did the outlay of ail the hard-earned savings
of both sisters, at length resolved to venture
on the undertaking; this was the purchase
of the stock of a very small shop in the
neighboring town, and both sisters having
rigidly adhered to the •good old Qcottish
Il saw," or proverb, " a penny hain'd (kept,
not spent) is a penny gain'd," Mysie found
she had in store money enough not only to
pay for the little stock, which consisted
chiefly of crockery-ware, but a small surplus
besides with which to add to it when once
fairly installed and started. She at once ap-
plied herself to master all the particulars of
the business, such as the names-technical
and vulgar-of all the articles in her varied
stock; where best to buy and how best to
sell them, and which were i'n greatest de-
mand; and she soon found that the little
trade was such that it would yield as much
profit as would maintain both her sister and
herself in moderate comfort by dint of care
and economy. Her ambition, however, would

not admit of her stopping at this stage; and
so, after a while, she added to her stock toys,

pins, thread, and such other small wares as she

,thought would sell in the locality, which suc-
ceeded so well, to her intense gratification
and delight, that she was justified in occa-
sionally indulging, not only in a wheaten
loaf, but also in a cup of tea, to both of which
and such like luxuries-as they were esteem-
ed in those days-she had been till now an
almost entire stranger.

There are not a few provident people in

every part of the world who, in life, " begin

w' a herrin' and end wi' a chuckie," (Anglice,
" begin with a herring and end with a chick-
en "); but, unfortunately, many more reverse
the plan, and beginning with the -chuckie
they end with the herrin'. To the former
pudent Class Mysie decidedly and inost em-
phatically belonged, so much so, that we
doubt if she ever tasted a chicken in her life,
or if she did It certainly must have been on

some very rare occasion. However, she had
now got so far on the road to the chicken,
that her desire seems to have been quickened
to get at least a smell if she could not get a
taste of it; and that not for the sake of the
chicken but that she might be able to gratify
the philanthropy of her nature, by doing all
the good she could to ail within her reach,
which till now had been somewhat circum-
scribed; for, although her example and ad-
vice told with no little effect for good on ail
around her, she had it not in ber power to
enjoy the further luxury of giving or lending
her little mite jn many cases which came
under ber observation, where she knew it
would have been of incalculable service.

Accordingly she pondered the question how
she might still further improve her time, and
fill up the many little gaps that daily occur-
ed, for whether the adage " Time is money "
existed, or was known in that form at that
time to Mysie or not, the truism was tho-
roughly understood and exemplified by her
all through life, and the result of her deliber-
ation was to leave the bulk of the shop work
to ber sister, while she devoted herself- to
learn ail she could of the arts of millinery
and dressmaking. Knowing, as she did, only
as much of plain sewing as sufliced for a nea
seam, to darn a stocking, or to patch a hole,
ninety-nine out of a hundred persons in her
case would as soon have thought of master-
ing the most abstruse of the sciences as of
making such an attempt as she had now re-
solved on. But not so with our friend; she
ignored "I can't "'; her innate energy was stir-
red, and she so stuck to ber purpose that in a
comparatively short time she did overcome
all the difficulties she had to encounter; and
at length she felt quite justified in having a
neatly-printed ticket put into the shop win-
dow, to inforn the public that " within "
resided "Marion Howieson, Milliner and
Dressmaker."

Mysie never allowed her ambition to run
away with ber; and so now in her new occu-
pation she did not presume to do more than
cater for the humble people in her immediate
vicinity : ber patronesses consisting chlefdy of
domestic servants, and the wives and daugh-
ters of the class generally denominated-but
very improperly-working men, not that they
do not deserve the appellation, but that thou-
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sands of others who work harder than they,
if not with bands, at least with brains, :md
often with both, are equally entitled ta but
denied the honor of that name.

Thus she did not require to be " posted
up" in the latest Paris or London fashions.
Her simple customers were not ill to please,
and were entirely innocent of that fastidious.
ness which we hear so often now-a-days im-

puted to the same.lass in the matter of dress,
when it is said by those who are better judges

than we pretend ta be that it is a puzzle to
say who are properly ladies-looking alone to
the dresses worn-and who are not; and Mysie,
being most scrupulously honest both in ber
work, which was always neatly and well done,
and in ber charges, which were considered
very moderate, very soon had her hands sa
full of work, that she not only employed all
her own time and as much of her sister's as
coula be spared from the duties of the shop,
but she was obliged ta employ one girl pupil
after another, until she had always four, regu-
larly learning the business at her hands, and
belping her through with ber accumulating
work.

Up to this point we have taken no notice
of time, but we must now observe that it
had made such progress that the sisters had

both now seen upwards of forty summers,
and some may think that a woman of such
energy ought ta have reached this point of
ber career sooner. But although time flew,
Mysie may be said ta have walked; she never
did anything-especially if it was of import-
ance-in a hurry, or without ample delibera-
tion. " Slow but sure," was her motto, and
like a. true Scot as she was, she never lifted
one foot until she found the other was on
firm ground, and thus all through life "she
held on the even tenor of her way."

The character of our friend as depicted in
this sketch would be altogether .incomplete
and inconsistent-a riddle in fact-apart from
the influence of Christianity, which, although

not plainly referred to, we hope bas been
noted before this. She knew ber Bible well,
and was a gehuine Christian; but as religion
neither alters the conformation of the human
brain, nor destroys the idiosyncracy of those
influenced by it effecting changes only in
the thoughts, feelings, and desires, and
thtough these, the habits of the individual,

and bringing all these, in a greater or less.
degree, into accordance with its precepts,
so we find all that was characteristic in My-
sie's nature, not destroyed, but developed and
moulded by Christianity into much that was
noble, praiseworthy, and good. She attended
church very regularly, and was much respect-
ed by her felIow-worshippers; was zealous
in the good cause, and never wearied in ber
endeavours ta lead others into the good old
path. -She had a great fund of mother wit,
and had a terse, pointed, quaint way of say-
ing things which you could not afterwards
easily forget, and we may be excusedi for
relating one instance of this.

On one occasion the writer, when a mere
stripling, met ber at the church door after
the service was over. A young minister had
preached, and she asked how he liked the
sermon, and as even boys in Scotland con-
sider themselves quite entitled to criticise at
least a sermon, the reply was at once forth-
coming:- "Just so and so, there was very
littie in it." To which she retorted " wi' an
angry glour" (look), " my laddie, you maun
lairn ta be contented wi' tatties and saut
sometimes, and n' expec' roast beef every
day." (My boy, you must learn to be con-
tented with potatoes and salt sometimes, and
not expect roast beef every day.)

Twenty years had again gone past, during all
of which period the two sisters carried on
their nice little business, and lived in com-
parative comfort; they aiso contrived ta save
some little money against the probability of
their being overtaken by the weakness and
decrepitude of old age, when the young sister
fell ill, and after much suffering died.
Mysie, shortly afterwards, disposed of ber
business and retired ta a small house she had
previously bought, where she spent the re-
mainder of ber days supported by a few small
rents and the interest of ber little money
which came regularly in ta ber. She wa
always very careful of her.means; ber money
all worked for, was judiciously expended
not a penny would disappear if a halfpenny
would do where she hersef was concerned
while she was liberal in her support of ever3
good cause and ta the deserving poor, accord.
ing to ber ability; and her furniture anc
clothing were always scrupulously whole
clean, and tidy.
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She was constantly indoctrinating all her "No far," returued Jock. "But whare

neighbors with lessons of thrift, cleanliness would ye gang tae, noo?"

and carefulneis, so that many a " Mrs. "Gang 1 1 dinna just ken. Lesje and me,

McClarty " was made tidy and cleanly; many like great fuies, lie left s? tse core, and im

a " Donald McDrouthy" made sober; and afraid little gude '1l come o' it; sae, I'se just
many a ' stupid " made thrifty thrcugh her
means, until a sort of moral oasis radiated
from her as a centre in the desert of wretch-
edness and vice which stretched beyond her
humble but telling influence.

At her death, at the age of eighty-four, it
was found that she had disposed of her little
means in a " will," or " testament," correctly
written and signed by herself some years be-
fore, which would have donc no discredit to
a notary, in which the poor of the congrega-
tion, to which she was warmly attached during
the greater part of her life, were left the lion's
share-namely, the interest of two hundred
pounds sterling, annually divided amongst
them; so that for ages to come, in all proba-
bility, " the blessing of them that arc ready
to perish will come upon her memory." Oh I
for more such genuine benefactors of the bu-
man race1 who, denying themselves, "do
good by stealth, and blush to find it fame.'

original.

THE ADVENTURES OF DONALD
MoDOUGAL.

BY J. A. H.

PART SEcOND.

T'hose who have read the March number of
the Nzw Doxnnlox MONTHLY will perhaps re-
member that Donald MIcDougal, on his arrival
in Canada, was so much disgusted with the
appearance and inhabitants of this colony that
he resolved to start for Scotland in the same
ship be came out in. But, unfortunately for
Douald's plan-though fortunately for our
story-he fell in with an old friend and kin-
dred spirit on his way to the boat the next
morning.

Walking quietly along the street, a well-
known voice sounded in bis ears,-

" Hegh, Donald lad ! Wha would hae
thought to see you here! Hog's a' wi' ye ? "

" Brawly," answered Donald, noways taken
aback, when looking up he recognised Jock

Anderson, who had lived a short distance
from Donald's early home. " A, Jock," he
added, I whare came ye fra?"

thinking tae gae back2'
" Back 1 " returned his friend; "l not a foot

ye'll gang back."
" What for no? " said Donald.
" Come awa wi' me," answered Jock, " au

l'Il tell ye why ye'll no gae back. We'll hae

glass o' gude Jamaky rum and a crack."

" Weel," said Donald, I l'Il gang wi' ye, and
l'Il no say that I'l refuse the speerits, though

I think it's no richt tae be dramming so early

in the morning."
" Tut, man, ne'er fash your head about that.

Corne awa, come awa," returned Jock.
It must be confessed that in spite of all

Donald's objections he was not very unwilling
to follow bis crony for such an object and
such a prospect, and as may be supposed, he

went near no ship that day. They had to

talk of "auld lang syne," and drink to the

memory of the days when, as bare-leged lad-

dies, " they twa had paidlet in the buru."

Hour after hour slipped away unnoticed,
until near midnight Donald got up to return

to Leesie, ahsuring Jock that

"We are na fon-we're ns that fou,
But just a drappe in our e'e."

Jock wished to guide hlm home, but this

Donald would not allow.
"I ken the road as well as you do yoursel,

he replied to Jock's offer, and bidding his friend

"Gude nicht," he started alone.

For a short distance he got on well enough

by measuring the breadth of the narrow streets
then as now characteristic of the "City of
Champlain," and on more than one occasion
proving their consistency. At last, slap Don-
ald came against a tall sign-post with a con-
cussion that knocked him into the street, flat
on bis back. Sitting up in a short time, he
exclaimed, as he dolefully rubbed his injured
head,

"l l that you, Leezie ? What gars you gie
a body sie a rap."

The post, however, made no reply, and
Donald, thinking himself safe where he could
hold on to the grourd, lay down again and
went asleep; and there Lizzie found him and
had hlm taken home and put to bed. When
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he awoke next morning, all thoughts of leav-
ing a country where such good Jamaica rum
was to be get had vanished. Having resolved
to remain in Canada, the next thing was to
find something to do. He had recourse to
Jcck Anderson, through whose influence he
was en'gaged by a gentleman to take charge
of a farm some distance from Quebec. This
of course raised Donald to a high degree of
importance in bis own eyes, and on the bead
of it Jock and he had another spree, which
ended something like the former.

I will pass over the early part of Donald's
journey, which was by water, only men-
tioning that on the boat Donald insisted on
singing " Cockalinkee" at the top of bis voice,
much to the amusement of the passengers and
arnoyance of Lizzie.

One incident, however, of the latter part of
bis journey bas been too often told by Donald
himself to be omitted in this truthful history.
On leaving the boat Donald was accomodated
with a crazy old French cart, and as crazy an
old French horse, to convey him and bis
goods and gear to their destination, which,
however, they were fated never to reach.

For the first mile or two Donald trudged
manfully along beside the cart, whistling to
the horse, and going over and over hgain a fe w
French phrases he had picked up, which
no French horse could possibly understand,
Donald's wife all this time riding on the top
of the cart. But Donald soon got tired of this
arrangement; so, after taking a pull at Jock's
stone jar, he got into the cart, and went fast
asleep with bis head on the " parritch-pot,"
while Lizzie got out to drive the horse. They
proceeded quietly enough in tbis manner till
they passed the last little French bouse, the
rest of the way being bush. Here some one
was to have met them to guide them to their
destination. They missed him, however, and
the road at the same time, and Lizzie soon
found herself helplessly lost, but knowing the
rage Donald would be in she did not wake
him, but tried to regain the road herself; but
unfortunately while doing so the cart-wheel
went over a b'gher rock than usual, and cart,
horse, Donald, and al their gear, went rolling
to the bottom of a gully, leaving Mrs. Mc-
Dougal, struck dumb with ainasement, stand-
ivg on the bank. She gazed down the ravine
with anxiety depicted on every feature, think.

ing that she should see Donald no more. At
last she had courage to call out,

" Donald I Donald !"
But no Donald answered.
" Donald 's kilt," she said to herself. l Don-

ald 's sure kilt," she repeated, as she reached
the bottom and saw but little to hope for from
a glance at the deb ris.

The old cart had struck against a tree, and
was broken into a hundred pieces. The old
horse lay twisted in a hole, gasping his last.
Their goods lay scattered around in every
direction, but no Donald was to be seen
amongst them. Lizzie at first was puzzled,
but brightEned up as she heard something e-
tw een a groan and a grunt, and looking more
carefully she spied Donald's fat legs sticking
out of a hole. She seized hold of them and
pulled with all ber might, and at last suc-
cecded in rescuing him. But poor Donald's
head had got wedged into the three-legged
pot, and both their exertions were not suffi-
cient to extricate him, and he was in great
danger of being suffocated. Donald, exhausted
by his attempts, let himself fall into Lizzie's
arms, but she not being prepared to receive
him, fell over too, and they both rolled to the
ground. The iron pot struck against a stone
and split in two, and at one set Donald free.
After staggering to bis feet, our hero's first
thought was about the stone jar, which he
found unbroken. Silently ho uncorked and
raised it to bis lips, and took what he would
call himself a 4 drappie," but which must
have been over a quart. He then commenced
to give poor Lizzie a great scolding, still con-
tinuing to take frequent pulls at the stone jar,
the last of which completely overpowered
him, and ha sank on the ground, dead -
drunk I

Fancy, if you can, the case of Mrs. Mc-
Dougal, alone in an unknown country and in
the middle of the bush-hopelessly lost, and
with a drunken husband to take care of her I
Surely her path in life was doomed to have
more than the usual number of thorns.
Surely she had to feel more than the usual
number of life's prosses. But even here she
didnot despair. With a brave woman's heart
she set herself to overcome ber difficulties.
At first she attempted to lift Donald up and
carry him; but this was too mauch even for
ber strength, so, carefully putting him against
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a tree,-and covering him with some quiltq,
she left him and went to look for assistance.
She retraced her steps, guided by the tracks
of the horse, till she reached the last little
cabin they had passed. Here she greatly
astonished the habitant and his family. How-
ever, she managed to make them understand
who she was and what she wanted. By their
help she succeeded in finding her guide and in
getting another horse and cart, and in a short
time the things that were not too badly broken
were collected, Donald again hoisted to the
top, and in due time they arrived safe at their
destination.

Donald's history for the next few years was
not very eventful, but all his neighbors, though
they certainly were not many, had some story
to tell of Donald,--his mistakes or bis shrewd
answers. One would tell of having met him
one Sunday coming from church pretty late
in the afternoon, and knowing that the church
had been out for some time, asked him what
had kept him so long.

" O," returned Donald, " the puir body of a
minister got Dan'l into the lion's den and
could nae get him out again! "

Anothier would tell of Donald at an election.
A dinner was given in honor of a distinguished
statesman now dead. Donald had by some
chance got admitted to it, and greatly amused
everybody by standing up to propose one of
his toasts.

" Here's to you, Dunbar," said he, addressing
the member of parliament, " here's to you, and
if I didna think ye would make a gude man,
not a drap o' this would gang down my
throat."

It was at this election that Donald was re-
proached for voting on property that did not
entirely belong to him. One of the opposite
party called out as he was quietly passing a
number of them,

" What right had you to vote, Donald? You
have no land; you only have what you live
on for life ? "

Donald slyly said, without stopping or turn-
ing bis head,

" I wud like to ken how much longer ony
o' ye will bac your lan'? "

These anecdotes and many others were cir-
culated about Donald, and he became a marked
character and was generally liked, and conse-
quently he was a welcome visitor at nearly

every bouse in the neighborhood. To return
theik kindness, as well as to show ofù bis own
importance, he, finding-himself the possassor
of an extra dollar or two, resolved to give a
dinner and invite the whole country. Conse-
quently, Donald travelled all round, accompa-
nied by his stone jar, which had been replen-
ished many a time since he got it from Jock
Anderson, and invited bis guests, offering
them a drink at the same time.

" Come awa down," said Donald, "anI take
a bite and drap wi' Leezie and me. But maybe
ye will be nane the waur o' a drap noo."

As may be easily supposed neither Donald's
invitation nor bis offer were refused, and when
the day came he had the satisfaction of seeing
his bouse nearly full. There was old Dominie
Simson, a near relation of the celebrated
Dominie Sampson, and who resembled him
enough to have been his brother-learned, yet
unpolished, with an intellect that was power-
ful and yet unmanageable-quick of thought,
yet slow of speech-awkward and ungainly
in bis appearance, the learned Dominie was
at once the referee and butt of the settlement.
Next there was Colin McClaken, a Highland
worthy who could drink more whiskey than
Donald himself. Then there was Tim Malone,
a jolly Irishman who could stand even as long
as the Highlandman. These, with their wives
and many others besides, assembled at Don-
ald's bouse on the day appointed. Our hero
assumed the air of a duke at the very least,
and appointed each one their proper place at
the table, which was loaded with dainties by
Mrs. McDougal. There was first a sheep's
head, beautifully singed ; then there was kail
to an unlimited extent; oat-bread and short-
bread. But the crowning dish of all was the
immense haggis-Scotia's pride and

'Great chieftain o' the puddin' race,
Above them a' ye take your place;
Weel are ye worthy of a grace

As lang 's my arm."

And certainly it got it, for Donald, not to give
offence to any, asked grace himself, which was
.in honest Lowland Scotch. Then he asked
the Dominie, who gave one in Latin; and
lastly Colin, who said bis in Gaelic, and who
added by way of explanation that he always
asked bis grace in Gaelic, as then it did not
need to be translated, thereby inferring that
that ancient tongue was not only spoken in
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Paradise by Adam and Eve, but that it was
also the most familiar language in Heaven.
Tim, to nake all scomplete, simply crossed
himself, and all these preparations being over,
the work commenced; and without being any
more explicit, it will be enough to say that
eseh did ample justice to Mrs. McDougal's
cooking.

After the substantials had pretty well dis-
appeared, Donald gave Lizzie many a wink to
take the women into another room and leave
the men to finish their part alone. All these
were disregarded, however, Lizzie thinking
that she would be some restraint 'on her hus-
band, and he seemed to think so too, and
called out,

" Leezie, had na you and the laydies better
retire ?"

This polite hint could not be passed over,
and Lizzie and the " laydies " left their good
men to themselves; and then the fun grew
fast and furious. Donald sang his only song,
" Cockalinkee," with terrible emphasis. Colin
sang " Over the Waters to Charlie." The
Dominie commenced a psalm, but this Donald
put a stop to, and he contented himself with
making a speech, which unfortunately has
not been preserved. What else was done,
how the party ended, and how the different
worthies got home, is unknown to this day,
and will probably ever remain a secret.

Just as I was going to mail this to the edi-
tors of the Nxw DoMINION MONTHLY, I received
the following letter from my old friend, and
as it will better describe bis character and
humor than anything I could say, I enclose
it

March 15th, 1868.
"DEAR JAMIE,-I hae read the magazine ye

sent me, an' I am muckle obleeged for it. I ken
the callant that writes it. He and I are weel
acquaint. I kent bis father and gran'father
afore him. He's a guy clever chiel', and I like
weel to read the Witness when Jean gies it tae
me. I lik'd weel to see the piece ca'ed Donald
McD)ougal, though Leezie said it was a' lees fra
end tae end, and that it was tae make fun o' me.
I tell't her that It could nae mean me, for that
puir gardiner came o'er In '24 an' I came o'er in
', sae ye ken it could nae be me. Hows'ever,
I would nae care a bawbee to see a good joke
cracket aboon auld Donald, and I would tell the
Witness man sae himsel.

"From your auld freend,
I DoNALD MODOUGAL."

Orginal.
THE FOREST.

BT W. ADAMS, CLUTHA.

How calm and stili is the forest grand,
With its beautiful bowers sublime,

Where solitude waves its solemn wand
Through the flitting years of time.

There the lofty pine and the maple tree
Spread forth their boughs triumphantly.

On mountain and plain, by river and lake,
In silent grandeur the forest reigns,

With its draperied domes and countlessgates,
Where the breezes sigh in murmuring strains,

Awakening the gloom of the caverns deep
Where the forest spirits in silence sleep.

There has not come the band of the spolier
To break the silence that ever dwells;

There was ne'er heard the song of the toiler,
Nor the silver chimes of the vesper bells;

But the mighty voice of the rushing river
Falls like a dirge as it rolls forever.

The cedars tall, with dark plumed forms
That graceful sway o'er fiashing rills,

And lordly oaks that have stood the storms
When ages pass'd with theirchangeful thrills,

While, tangled thlek, around them twine
The flaunting ivy and trailing vine.

Thro' its mystie depths and soft, feathery bowers
The south wind moves with gentle band,

Brushing the leaves and the tiny flowers
That bloom in that weird and shadowy land,

Fair, fragile blossoms of beautiful hues,
Unkissed by the sun and the nightly dews.

There sport the deer in their gambols free
'Neath the sombre hemlocks' solemn shades,

Where the brown thrush carols his eveningglee
As the purple blush of the twilight fades,

Re-echoing sad, like a faint requiem
'Mid those pillar'd halls and cloisters dim.

Solemn and grand In Its ancient pride,
Looking up to Heaven so still and calm

In the glorious flush of the summer tide
When it breaths o'er the earth Its breath of

balm,-
When the sun's last beams their refulgence

throw,

And bathe the old woods in a golden glow.g
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BY REV. ROWLAND H. ALLEN, SALEM, MASS.,
IN " CONGREGATIONAL QUARIERLY."

There is no spot in America of such som-
bre interest as I Gallows Hill." Its naked
outline haunts the western border of the
city like a spectre of the dreadful past. Our
eye cannot run up that rocky slope without
recalling to our heart the saddest event of
Colonial history. There, looming against
the summer sky of 1692, ninteen innocent
persons were hanged by the neck till they
were dead. The Salem Witchcraft was not
a myth ; its solid witness stands to-day;
reciting, as it bas from the first, the wild
story of those real executions.

But although Americans, and especially
the Puritans, have not been allowed to for-
get that tragical result, they have not been
well reminded of the causes which led to it,
and the circumstances which might palliate
our fathers' crime. The subject has been
so painful, that it has not been adequately
studied. Men used to speak of it in timid
whispers, if they spoke of it at all. The
original actors could hardly be induced to
mention it. Deep pathos is the voice of
such eloquent silence. Scarcely one oral
tradition concerning the Salem Witchcraft
has come down to us. Those poor penitents
banished it from conversation, and would
pass and repass its local relics without a
word.

But distance has diminished thé horrors
of that period; and although we can never
recur to them without grief, we can do it
now without feeling personally humiliated.
The hour for fearless re-investigation has
arrived.

Salem Village was the country seat of
Salem Town. It was about five miles dis-
tant, on the fertile plains now occupied by
Danvers Centre. It afforded farm land to
many wealthy settlers, such as Governor
Endicott, Governor Bellingham, and Town-
send Bishop, who still retained each his
"Ihouse in town." But as the forests were
cleared away and roads were opened across
the fields, and the engrossments and profits
of agriculture increased, a neighborhood of
resident farmers was formed which gra-
dually became a permanent and indepen-
dent community. In 1671, about forty
years after the first grants of land were
made by the General Court, they organized
a new church, separating from the First
Church of Salem. The church, now under
the pastoral care of Rev. C. B. Rice, has re-

mained true to its original faith. Its ancient
records have been one of our main sources
of the information concerning the Witch-
craft proceedings.

Among these sturdy land-owners, pend-
ing the settlement of boundary unes, many
contests had arisen. These lines in the
original grants had been carelessly defined,
but with British vigor each pioneer insisted
upon his personal rights. In some cases
trees were felled in the day-time by one
claimant which would be dragged off and
stored for fuel in the night-time by his
rival. Personal violence sometimesensued,
as well as costly suits, which they could ill
afford to meet. "The farmers " and the
" Topsfield men" thus became embroiled
in bitter feuds. These tended to sour their
spirits, and were the seeds, it is thought, of
the bitter animosities of the witcheraft de-
lusion. Parish troubles had also distracted
the new community. Their first minister,
Rev. J. Baley, throughout the eight years
of his labor, had encountered a determined
opposition. The second minister, Rev. Geo.
Burroughs, was opposed by the friends of
the first (antiquus mos 1 ), and, after a three
years' struggle, lie fled to a mission-field on
the shores of Casco Bay. Me was a modest
and devoted man, small of stature, but of
such remarkable physical strength that cer-
tain prodigious feats which lie performed
were subsequently the ground of the accu-
sation of witchcraft. They were regarded
as proof that lie had a diabolical confederate,
and he was summoned back from Maine to
be put to death. The whole treatment of
Mr. Burroughs showed plainly that the
most petty superstitions and resentments en-
tered into the great delusion of the day.
Deodat Lawson succeeded him. His pas-
torate was brief ; but at the very orisis of
the sÿreading frenzy lie returned, to preach
to his former people a sermon so full of
lurid picturings of the power of Satan, and
stern denunciations of those in league with
him, that the whole populace rushed from
the churchl " exceedingly mad against " the
peculed.

Rev. Samuel Parris became the pastor in
1688. The name of this man will always
be most prominently associated with the
witchcraft disasters. He seems to have
been the pontifex maximus. But it is not
for us to judge his heart. It is by no means
clear that Mr. Upham is correct in referringhis activity, through all this terrible drama
to avaricious cunning, and a reckless deter-
mination to carry his own point in transac-
tions with the parish then pending. Many
things look suspicious, it is truc, but there
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is not one that is absolutely decisive. He tear whomsoever she would. " She could
was a designing man, no doubt, a great throw them into convulsions, cause them to
manager, ambitious, and crafty. He was pine away, choke, bruise, pierce, and craze
also credulous and fanatical. He was a them, and even subject them to death itself.
victim of superstition. But so was also the She could be present and active, in her
age in which he lived. If our author has shade or apparition, at any place near or
<done anything to lighten the load of censure far from that where lier body actually was.
heaped upon the actors in these events, it She had also the power of " second sight,"
is mainly by establishing his position that and was able to communicate knowledge of
the whole world was tinctured with the the invisible world, like "mediuis " of the
very infatuation which swept them on to present day. She could read inmost thoughts,
utmost ruin. In similar circumstances suggest temptations to the absent, bring up
arrest, conviction, and death would have the spirits of the departed, and ply the liv-
followed the charge of witcheraft as swiftly ing with infernal arts of every kind. Per-
and certainly in any other village of Chris- sons thus exercised by her malignant
tendom as in Salem. The reasoning would energies were said to be " bewitched."
have been the sanie everywhere-briefly Had this system of belhefs a ground-work
this: " Witcheraft, aecording to divine and in actual facts ? As our ancestors under-
human law, is a capital offence; the accused stood it, there was no instance of the crime
are guilty of it, therefore let them be ex- mentioned in history, sacred or profane.
ecuted." The Witch of Endor was not a real witch,But what was witchcraft, as then defined ? but, according to their view, a conjuror
It was the most accursed iniquity-nothing simply. The Chaldeans, magicians, and
less that a personal compact with the devil soothsayers belong to an entirely different
for malignant ends. It was not merely ne- class. They might have intercourse with
cromancy or magie, the use of charms or spirits good as well as bad, and for objects
amulets, or all the arts of sorcery; not cor- innocent as well as guilty. But this crime
respondence by these means with supernatu- was essential diabolism. lNow, was it ever
ral beings simply, without regard to their practised ? Suffice it to say, that through-
character. This might be innocent. It was out the seventeenth century the whole
a formal confederacy with the Evil One. Christian world believed that it was. Our
" It was believed that human beings could author brings together many proofs of the
enter into alliance with the Prince of the fact that this was a universal conviction.
power of the air ; become his confederates, Prosecutions for witchcraft had beenjoin in a league with him, and wicked common in every other civilized country.spirits subordinate to him, in undermining More than two hundred had been convictedthe Gospel and overthrowing the Church, and hung on the charge in England alone.and conspire and co-operate in rebellion In Scotland thousands were burned at theagainst God. This of course was regarded stake. Still larger numbers had been exe-as the most flagrant of crimes, and consti- cuted in other nations in Europe. Severaltuted the real character of the sin deno- were put to death in Great Britain but arninated ' witchcraft.'

imn orf uc' few years before the proceedings com-
I In consideration of such allegiance and menced in Salem. Quite a number there

service, Satan on his part agreed to exercise were tried by the water ordeal, and drownedlu supernatural powers in their favor, and at the very time the executions were occur-
te oemmunicate to them those powers in a ring here; and some years after America
greater or less degree, as they proved effi- had recovered from her fatal mistake, a
.cient and devoted supporters of his cause. considerable number were sentenced and
Thus a wilch was considered a person who put to death in Europe. And these foreign
had transyerred allegiance and worship trials were conducted with as heartless per-
-from God to the Devil." versity as our own. Cruelty and supersti-

Such > compact, whea once established, tion ranged over the earth hand in hand.
was supposed to confer great additional Concerning this delusion one unusual
power on the devil, as well as on his new fact is to be renarked; not only the vulgar
subject. The opinion was prevalent that and ignorant were involved in it, but also
he could not act effectually upon men the most gifted spirits of the age-rare men
withotit the voluntary intervention and co- of learning, piety, and rank. Sir Matthewoperation of other human beings. But al- Hale, the most admired jurist of his time,
:most unlimited potency was aseribed to the presided at the trial of two witehes in 1664,
confederacy thus formed. A witch em- and pronounced upon them the sentence of
powered by him could affliet, distress, and death. It is thought that his venerated
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example had more to do in determining the
course of the Salem prosecutions than any
other authority. Sir Thomas Browne, a
physician and scholar of unrivalled celeb-
rity, was present at this trial, and in an
elaborate speech before the court threw
the whole weight of his great and good
name against the accused and in favor of
witchcraft. A printed report of this deci-
sive trial was used as the main text-book
at the Court in Salem.

Richard Baxter, our own beloved guide
to the " Saint's Everlasting Rest," says in
his " Dying Thoughts ": " I have many con-
vincing proofs of witches, the contracts
they have made with devils, and the power
they have received from them.' Don Vil-
lalpando, Advocate Royal in Spain, issued
a work of four volumes on "Demonology
and Natural Magie." It was republished
by order of Philip III. under sanction of the
Holy Inquisition. It established and de-
fined the doctrines of witcheraft held by
the Catholies everywhere. There was no
particular of the proceedings at Salem
which would not fnd ample support in its
details.

Towards the close of the century several
eminent and sagcious men probed the pre-
valent error, and by earnest publications
endeavored to drive it from the popular be-
lief. But their arguments were not heard
until after the catastrophe was passed.
Such reformers, however, were very few.
Witcheraft had the credence of Sir Edward
Coke. It was countenanced by Lord Bacon
himself. It was maintained in an imposing
convocation of hishops. It was preached
by the clergy everywhere. More, Calamy,
Glanvil, and Perkins, honored ministers,
wrote in support of its reality. The cdu-
cated classes of America were no exceptions
to this army of errorists. Nurtured in
European institutions, of course they enter-
tained European views. Jurists, physicians,
magistrates, and clergymen, and the popu-
lace almost without dissent, believed in
the theory and the practice of witcheraft,
through and through ! What was to pro-
teet a devoted village, when all the fury of
this heaven-wide cloud should burst upon
it ?

prior to 1692 there had been executions
for witcheraft in America. Margaret Jones
was sentenced by the saintly John Win-
throp, and hung in Boston in 1648. Ann
Hibbins was sentenced by the revered John
Endicott, and hung in 1655. The gentle
William Penn presided at a trial in Phila-
delphia which convicted two Swedish wo-
men of the same offence. They escaped

death, but not on account of leniency on the
part of their judge. Two residents of
Springfield were condemned in 1652. They
likewise evaded the penalty. Elizabeth
Morse, of Rowley, would have been exe-
cuted in 1680 but for the reprieve of the
Governor.

A case, however, occurred in Boston in
1688 which is supposed to have had especial
bearing upon the Salem trials. A poor
crazy Irishwoman named Glover was
charged with bewitching the children of a,
Mr. Goodwin in whose family she worked.
The " Goodwin children " became cele-
brated for their marvellous antics. Cotton
Mather took one of them into his own
family, and endeavored faithfully to exor-
cise her. She must have been a wonderful
adept in the histrionic art. For days she
played upon the good man's credulity with
the shrewdest adroitness. She would gayly
read off books written by Quakers and
Catholies, whom the Dr. earnestly opposed,
but she could not decipher a syllable of the
Assembly's Catechism. She was very
much in love with the Prayer-Book, but
she could not read a word of the Holy Bible.
She would whistle and sing and yell at
family prayers. She would riot in contor-
tions and pains of every description, now
choked by an invisible nome, now baked in
an invisible oven, now chilled in invisible
water, while ber face would blaoken or her
skin would perspire with heat, or her shiver-
ing body would be covered with goose-fesh.
All these, it was asserted, were oocasioned
by the Irishwoman. She at length was
hung, and Mr. Mather prepared a sermon
upon the mysterious developments. It
created a profound impression.. I was pub-
lished in a pamphlet, and distributed. It
easily filled the country with the belief t'hat
this child was indeed " bewitched "-the
victim of diabolical power.

Such aceounts were considered ominous.
They were thought to be proofs that Satan
with his confederate fiends was about. to
make an onslaught upon the New World.
Baffled in the other hemisphere, he would
make his last stronghold in this. Iere was
to be fought his most desperate battle for
final supremacy. The fearful struggle was
at hand.

Such was the state Of feeling, and the
posture of affaire, when the outbreak occur-
red at Salem Village. Theories of law and
medicine and theology, the world over, re-
cognized the reality of witcheraft. The po-
pular belief in it was intense enough to sus-
tain almost any imposition bearing its name.
The community likewise had local traits
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which were peculiarly foreboding, when 1691-92. This circle was formed for the
considered in connection with such a super- purpose of practising the arts of palmistry
stition. They had the vigor of pioneers and and magie. They resembled as nearly as
the unfaltering resolution of freemen. They possible "the cirele "of moder spiritualists.
had been accustomed to strife. They had They were, however, such children that
been hardened by what they felt to be wise warning or sound correction would
wrongs. Above all, they had the moral have broken up their illieit proeeedings,
force of the Puritans. This had brought and averted ail the horrors of the Salem
them across the ocean. This had armed Witcheraft In addition to the Indian slaves,
them against the savage. This had carried the na•ies of eleven are given as belonging
them through many a conflict. They be- to the cirele. They are referred to con-
lieved that a new struggle was at hand, tinually throughout the prosecutions as the
more momentous than any in which they had Iaffiicted ehildren." Elizabeth Parris was
engaged. They believed in God, He was the daughter of the minister. Although
the object of heart-felt homage. His cause only nine years of age, she conducted a
was theirs. His cause was imperilled, and leading part in the early stages of the affair.
to its rescue they rallied. Before it had progressed very lar, she was

During the witchcraft delusion they felt judieiously sent away from home. Abigail
that they were confronting, face to face, Williams, her cousin, eleven years of age,
the Prince of the power of the air. With lived in Mr. Parris's family, and from the
this one idea a stern, self-sacrificing people beginning to the end was one of the most
threw themselves into the pitiless contest. audacious accusers. Ann Putnam, twelve
They determined to do battle tothe end- years of age, the daughter of the parish
to give no quarter till their detested foe was clerk, must have been a child of astonishing
driven from the land. precoeity. ler prominence was so odious

We do well, as students of history, to throughout, that the tomb in which she was
pause for a moment, and admire the un- placed, at an early death, has been shunned
compromising consistency of those brave ever since, and the dying have often re-
men. We have charges of cruelty and fa- quested nlt to be laid by her side. Mary
naticism to bring against them. But there Walcott was the daughter of a near neigh-
was heroism, yes, devotion, intheir hearts. bor, and the "way through" from her
We see them grievously misled, bnt we father's house to the parsonage plat can
need not be blind to the virtues they stili stilibedetected. MercyLewis, seventeen
possesed. We cannot follow through the years of age, was a servant-girl, ler un-
distressing details without exclaiming falterinz purpose and skilful management
against their excesses and condemning their throughout made her responsible for much
obstinate blindness. We cannot apologize of the distress which came upon the whole
for their wanton disregard of counter evi- community. Others are less conspicuous
dence and the dictatesof common humanity. than these, but the whole circle seemed to
We cannot disabuse our minds of the belief move wîth entire unanimity in ans ofreck-
that some of the prominent actors wilfully less presumption and appalling malignity.
plotted to keep up the excitement, and took A few females more elderly than these
advantage of this fatal frenzy for objects of were in the habit of occasionally attending
personal spite; but, with no desire to ex their meetings, and became finally active
tenuate the follies or deny the sins of our in the accusations. Before the winter had
forefathers, in reference to the mass of those passed, the cirle had grown quite expert in
who were implicated in it, we must still the arts they were practising, and at times
give it the name of " the witchcraft delu- they would display their attainments t the
Sion." great amazement ofspectators. They would

Mr. Parris had in his household at Salem creep into holes, drop unconscious upon
Village several slaves. Two of them were the floor, make antics and unnatural
' John Indian " and his wife Tituba. These gestures, writhe in dreadful contortions,
two were natives of South America, and, and utter piercifg outeries. At first no
saturated with the wild superstitions of the mention was made of theix tormentors. But
race from which they sprang, they are sup- gradually the attention ofthe families with
posed to have infused pagan elements into which they met was fuily awakened, and
the existing fanaticism, even if theydid not ere long the whole neighborhood was filled
originate the entire convulsion. A circle of with the $tory of their unaccountable be-
young girls, with whom they had myste- havior. Theirconditionbecameworseand
rious conference, had been accustomed Io worse. They excited the deepest sympathy.
meet at the parsonage luring the winter of Dr. Gregg, the village physician, was called.
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Baffled by the unknown symptoms, he
gravely gave the opinion that they were
" under an evil hand," that they were I be-
witched." This professional decision spread
like wildfire. The whole country around
became alarmed. This was the all-engros-
Bing topie. Multitudes came to witness the
terrible convulsions of the " afflicted chil-
diren." A love of notoriety, perhaps, was
thus awakened in them. Possibly it was
thereafter their controlling motive. Soon
they extended their operations to public
places. Their loud outcries and awful fits
disturbed prayer-meetings and Sabbath ser-
vices. Instead of being rebuked and
punished, they were stili regarded by al-
most every one with pity and solemn awe.
A few expressed disapprobation of their in-
solent behavior, and absented themselves
from church. They were marked, it ap-
pears, for subsequent vengeance. In due
time Mr. Parris summoned the neighboring
ministers to his house, to spend a day in
fasting and prayer, in view of these strange
dispensations. The children performed be-
fore their eyes. They were amazed and
eompletely confounded. They hastened to
confirm the opinion of Dr. Gregg. They
declared their firm beliefthat the Evil One
had confederates in the community bewitch-
ing these poor girls. This second profes-
sional decision banished every doubt.
" Society at once was dissolved into a wild
and excited crowd. Men and women left
their fields, their houses, their employments,
to witness the awful unveiling of the demo-
niac power, and to behold the workings of
Satan himself upon the victims of his
wrath."

Prompted by the principle that the devil
could operate upon human affairs only
through the instrumentality of human beings
in league with himself, the question in all
minds and on every tongue at once became,
Il Who are those among us in league with
him afflicting these girls? " For some time
the girls held back their charges ; the ex-
citement deepened, and the importunity in-
creased. "Who is it that bewitchesyou ?'
was the demand now pressed from all sides.
At length, timing the announcement with
extreme delicacy, and selecting their first
victims with consurmate skill, one after
another cried out, " Good," " Osburn,"
" Tituba." Sarah Good was a poor, house-
less beggar, broken down with ill-fortune,
and the object already of many suspicions.
Sarah Osburn had lost her good estate by
-an unhappy second marriage. Her mind
was shattered. For a long time she had
been bed-ridden. Gossip about her was rife

in the community. Tituba was the Indian-
woman mentioned before.

On the 29th of February, 1692, warrants
were duly issued against these three persons.
The complainants were four of the most
respectable men in the village. It was no
child's play with them. When the exami-
nations came off, a vast crowd assembled
to witness them. It was necessary to ad-
journ from the village tavern to the meet-
ing-house. John Hathorne and Jonathan
Corwin, two of the most reputable magis-
trates of the Commonwealth conducted the
examinations. With great gravity and a
solemn prayer they entered upon their task.
Sarah Good was first put upon the stand.
The minutes on file in the office of the
clerk of courts in Salem are copiously copied
by Mr. Upham. They furnish a valuable
feature of his book. The trials proceeded
in this way. The prisoner is placed on a
platform in front of the excited assembly.
The " afflicted children " are all present.
The magistrate plies his questions as fol-
lows:-

" Sarah Good, what evil spirit have you
familiarity with?

" None."
" Have you made no contracte with the

devil ? "
Il No."ý
"Why do you hurt these children?"
"I do not hurt them."
At certain junctures the girls fell down,

"idreadfully tortured and tormented," not
being able to look at the accused without a
spasm. If, however, they are brought to
her, and made to touch her, the diabolical
fluid would immediately flow back into the
witch, and they are relieved at once. Such
acting would have an overwhelming effect
upon the court and all assembled, and the
proceedings would go forward as though
conviction was a foregone conclusion, and
the evidence of the afflicted children abso-
lute proof.

Tituba, the slave-woman, though denying
at first the charge of witcheraft, afterwards
acknowledged it. She had obeyed the
" black man with a book "; but she had re-
nounced her compact with him. She de-
scribed her infernal operations, and, by her
strange and awful fancies, added much to
the terrors of the occasion. It is supposed
that her behavior was pre-arranged. As
soon as she confessed, the afflicted children
were calmed. These three were all com-
mitted to jail for trial.

Among the evidences of witchcraft, one
was the " witch-mark." The devil was
supposed to affix this to the bodies of hie con-
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federates, and afterwards that spot would 1 pictured the grim warfare of Satan; hebecome discolored or callous. The law pro- called upon God's people to rally againstvides that it shall be searched for. Some him. The effect of his discourse was im-uch dea-1 or darkened spot could be found mense ; awe, anger, consternation, andon almost any person. frantic zeal, all were augmented in theAnother class of testimony was called hearts of his hearers.
"spectre evidence." It is supposed that It was truly a masterly effect ; its im-the witches could go to those whom they agery was sublime and terrifie. The sui-wished to afflict in the likeness of any ani- mons to confront unflinchingly this hellishmal-a dog, a hog, a cat, a rat, a toad ; or foe was'in the highest style of impassionedany birds, particularly yellow-birds. They eloquence. At once it was printed and dis-could likewise go in their own apparition, tributed throughout the land. Rev. Mrhowever far away their actual body was. Parris aise took occasion to preach upon theThis power was likewise recognized in the all-engrossing theme.
books of law. With such evidence admitted, Charges were renewed against prominentthe defence of an alibi was entirely void, persons. A special council came downand no charge could be disproved which the froin the General Court to examine them.imagination could invent. - This was an interference that was irregularA witch could also act upon her victims and reprehensible ; it added mach to theat a distance, by means of "puppets. " startling character of the proceedings. TheThese were little bundles of cloth in any witnesses, in their evidence, had ascribedfori or amorphous. Whatever was done most blasphemous actions to the accused.to the puppet would be suffered by the They had represented an infernal sacrament,party bewitched ; for example, a pin stuck' with the devil for ministrant, these poorin it would pierce the flesh of the person. creatures for deaconesses, and their ownA bottle of old rusty pins is preserved in blood for the wine. It is strange that theirthe eourt-house of Salem, said to have been youthful imaginations were capable of in-taken from puppets, and also from the bodies venting such awful falsehoods. As the testi-of the affictell children. mony came out all present were horrified;

But, to resume, the excitement was not it tended to deepen their resolve to punish
quelled by these commitments. Tituba had the fiendish crime. Three were committed
mentioned four others as engaged with her April 2, and four April 19; and of thesein their Satanie occupations. Two were four was Giles Corey, a venerable man,already in chains. Who were the other bending beneath the weight of more thantwo ? The girls continued to be tortured, fourscore years; another of them, MaryEre long " they cried out upon " another; Warren, a member of the I circle." This
this was Martha Corey, a pious good-wife, was a new trick; it is supposed that she
whose only fault was her disapproval of the suffered herself to be aecused in order toproceedings of the girls. She aiso was coin- avert suspicion froin the rest. Her full and
mitted, the accusers at her examination graphic confession of the sins of witchcraft
executing Borne of their rarest feats. The easily cleared her from its punishment, andsuccess they achieved in this case embol- strengthened the belief in its reality. She
dened them, Their next vietim was a lady acted her part with dexterous address.
without a superior in social esteem and re-, In descriptions of the diabolical sacra-ligious character, Rebecca Nourse, a vene- ment, a " black man " had been spoken of.rated mother in Israel. Several times dur- Who was this ? High and dreadful dis-ing the examination the magistrates seemed closures were awaited for response Theyabout to give way to the moral effect of her seemed to be at hand, when the Rev. Geo.conscious innocence; it was only by the Burroughs was declared a witch--this ternimost tumultuous convulsions that the ac- "witch," was then applied indiscriminatelycusers could keep thein firm. She was at te males and females. He was laboring inlength committed. his humble field in Maine; but they arrested
- All caution seemed now to be abandoned. him rudely, and committed him for trial.A mere infant, four years old, was next im- Nothing could have prompted this selectionprisoned for the crime. The devil had but real malice, mingled, it may be, witheffected a lodgment in Salem Village ; this an old parish grudge, and a desire on thewas the overwhelming thought in every part of the accusers to show the fearfulmind. At this juneture Deodat Lawson power which they could wield.
arrived in town, and preached his ever-me- The prisons now were almost full of thosemorable sermon. who had " signed the book" of the Devil,He took for his text Zachariah iii. 2. He putting themselves in league with him.-
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In the town of Andover a good man's
wife fell sick. He became convinced, by
the physician attending, that she was " be-
witched." He drove down to Salem Vil-
lage to ascertain from the afflicted children
who was her tormentor. Two of them re-
turned with him to Andover. " Never did
a place receive such fatal visitors. The
Grecian horse did not bring greater conster-
nation to Ancient Ilium. Immediately
after their arrival they succeeded in getting
more than flfty of the inhabitants into prison,
several of whom were hanged 1'" Panie
spread everywhere. The idea prevailed
that the only way to prevent an accusation
was to become an accuser. The confessing
witches were Chus greatly multiplied, and
the power of the delusion mightily strength-
ened. Fear was on every face and distress
in every heart.

Many quit the country altogether. Busi-
ness was at a stand-still. The conviction
settled upon the people that an infernal
confederacy had got foothold in the land,
and was carrying it over to the power of
the Evil One.

The time for the final trials drew near;
it was decided to intrust them to a special
court of Oyer and Terminer. This was
made up of seven judges, with a deputy-
governor, William Stoughton, for chief
justice; most of its members were citizens
of Boston. It was composed of impartial
men, although, like their fellow-citizens,
they were bond slaves to the delusion.

The court was opened at Salem in the
first week of June. Its scenes were but re-
petitions of the preliminary examinations.
The character of the evidence was the same,
and the futility of all defence, with the
existing laws, was quite as apparent.

Bridget Bishop was the only one tried at
the first session. She was a respectable
lady, who occupied the very house in town
where our honored author afterwards re-
sided. She was convicted, and within a
week the dreadful sentence was executed
on Gallows, or Witch Hill.

In the last week in June the court met
again; five were tried and convicted at
this session. They were all hanged July
19th. One of these was Rebecca Nourse ;
her distinguished virtues and saint-liké
bearing staggered the jurors, as they had
the magistrates before. In spite of the
monstrous testimony of the accusers, the
clamors of the outside crowd, and the bias
of the court itself, they brought in a verdict
of "Not guilty." The wresting of judg-
ment at this point seems amazing to us.
Immediately, all the children and others

afflicted, within and without the court, set
up a hideous outcry, and wallowed in horri-
ble antics. One judge expressed himself
dissatisfied, then another; then the chief
justice, who, though a man of rectitude,
always seemed to be bent on convictions,
suggested that one petty item of testimony
had not been duly considered, and sent the
jury out again ; they returned with a ver-
dict of "Guilty." Surely justice had fled
from that court.

There is a tradition that the body of this
poor woman was sought out, under the
secrecy of night, and borne in tender arms
across the fields te the burial-plot next her
own home. Her sunken grave etill is
pointed out, and the oaken house in which
she lived still stands.

On the 5th of August six were tried and
condemned. These were all executed on
the 19th, excepting one. Rev. George Bur-
roughs, John Proctor, and George Jacobs,
Sr., were among this ill-fated band.

It was well known that a confession of
witchcraft, and a formal renunciation of it,i
would clear the accused from its fatal con-
sequences; those only who denied their
guilt were obdurate culprits, others, relent-
ing, were released. The men, therefore,
who steadily refused to take that lie upon
their lips earned the name of martyrs-
noble martyrs to the very spirit of truth,
Witch Hill is the Smithfield of America.
A petition, signed by a great majority of
the neighbors of Proctor, was presented
at court, in his behalf; it is evidence to
show that the severities of the prosecutions
are chargeable, not so much upon the com-
munity of Salem as upon the general go-
vernment. He never would have been
condemned had their will borne sway. Mr.
Proctor himself addressed a letter from his
prison-cell to five of the most prominent
clergymen in the State, imploring their ih-
tervention for a new trial, and a change of
magistrates. These clergymen, though too
active at the outset, were known to be op-
posed to the excesses of the prosecutions.
Inerease Mather was supposed, in heart, to
disapprove them altogether. Samuel Wil-
liard, of the Old South Church in Boston,
l'one of the most revered and beloved
ministers in the land," was se notable in his
opposition to them, that the " afilicted chil-
dren " actually began to "c ry out upon "
him. They were speedily hushed by the
incredulous court. "Indeed," says Mr.
Ulpham, " the truth is that the judges, ma-
gistrates, and Legislature were as much to
blame in this whole business as the minis-
ters, and much more slow to come to their
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senses and make amends for their wrong- but he knew that his wife was innocent,doing." and he turned at once his powerful in-During September, fifteen were tried and fluence against the current. The accusersconvicted ; eight of these were executed on had perjured themselves. This convictionSeptember 22nd. Rev. Mr. Noyes, of the spread suddenly through the community.First Church of Salem, turned to the stran- They had been duped. It was all a mis-gled bodies, and is represented to have said, take. Oh, what a mistake i And the wild41 What a sad thing it is to see eight fire- storm quelled. In a moment that mortalbrands of hell hanging there l" It was the delirium was checked. The whole delu-last time that his eyes were pained by such sion vanished.
a sight. Governor Phips saw that a stop must be

Three days before, old Giles Corey had put to the prosecut ions. The special court
suffered a fate that shocked the hearts of all was dissolved. The S pperior Court, which
good men. He had refused to plead to his met in Janary, 1693, convicted only thre
indictment, and so had prevented a trial; ont of fifty indicted. These three escaped
his object was to preserve his property, execution. Other trials resulted uniformly
which he had deeded to his children, fro in aecquittai. In May the Governor, by pro-the forfeiture of an attainder. Whenever clamation, discharged a who were impri-summoned to trial, he would stand mute as soned for witchraft. Such a jail-delivery
a statue, bidding defiance to a tribunal was neyer known in New England. Tiewhich wrested judgment to destruction. number thn released was about one hun-The resort of the law in such a case was to dred and fty. Two had died on prison.press the prisoner by weights, until he Twenty, including Giles Corey, iad been
pleaded "Guilty,"' or " Not guilty "; and execnted. Many d il escaped from confine-in a field close by they pressed that heroic ment. ed ail there must have been nearly
man to death. This horrible event was three hundred arrested and committed forone of the last acts in the tragedy. We this imaginary crime.
would that the curtain of oblivion at this The calamitos eifects of the delusion
point miglit fall, and hide the whole black Te l aiu fet of t e duo
past from our view. But the hand of re- were long and painfully felt. Those pure
morseless history drags it aside, We must and precious lives could not be recalled torecognize it as a veritable transaction i earth. From many a household domesticthe annals in our Puritan State. in happiness had forever fled. For the wholeMr. Upamin makes uchof Ste arfucolony the retrospect indeed was fearful.Mr. Upham maies mude of the artfl Gentle women had been tom from theiradroitness with which the order of incidents families to suffer the rigors of a public trial,was arranged, and the supplies ofexcitement if not judicial death, Laboring men hadwere furnished at the critical moments been arrested in their needful toils. Thethroughout. e think that some power industry of the youthful State had beenbehind the scenes, peraps in Ann Putman's severely crippled. A whole summer hadfamily, perhaps Mr. Parris himself, ma- been lost to the husbandmen. Their fieldsnaged the dreadful drama from the begin- had been left unploughed, and they had noning. There would be reasons for such a harvest to reap. The excitement of thesuspicion did it not involve a personal de- hour consumed every other interest. It leftpravity Te inhuman as to be almost incre- them destitute at the end. Confidence indible. There seems indeed to be a sequence the safeguards of the community had alsoof events, calculated every way to intensifY been disturbed. The protecting hand ofthe frenzy. the General Court lad not defended the in-But at length the tide was to turn ; Rea- nocent. The calm voice of science hadson was to resume her sway. The girls, become an accuser. The white ermine ofover-estimating their power, struck too justice had been stained by needless blood.high ; they could not make the people be- The altars of our holy religion had affordedlieve that Rev. Mr. Williard was guilty. no asylum to the distressed. Lawgivers,Then a member of Increase Mather's family physicians, magistrates, and ministers, in-wasacoused ; the wife of Sir William Phips, stea'd of repelling the woful superstition,the Governor of the State, was " cried out had united to strengthen it. It was notupon." Finally, the wife of Rev. Mr. Hale well for the various causes they maintained.of Beverly Was harged with the crime. There was hardly one social good whichThis lut act seemed to break the spell. She was not injured by the shock it then re-was a lady of such eminent graces that it oeived. But amid all that is sorrowful in-eould not be that she was a witch. Mr. this dark scene there are two facts whiehHale had been a leading prosecutor before ; stand out in pleasant light.
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One is the genuine penitence of those
misguided men. It is beautiful to us.
Most of the girls turned out ill. Several
of them became profligates. Only one, Ann
Putnam, made a confession. Chief Justice
Stoughton elung proudly to the position that
his decisions were right throughout. Some
few of the clergymen contended to the end
of life that these were veritable " wonders
of the invisible world," Mr. Parris was
never known to repent the part he per-
formed. He was soon forced to leave his
charge on account of the prejudice then en-
gendered. He died in obscurity. But with
these exceptions, the rest of the prosecutors
made most honorable acknowledgments of
the injuries they had done. Their expres-
sion of feeling was not immediate. Great
sorrow sealed their lips. Words, they feared,
would -kindle the rage rather than soothe
the grief of those who had suffered such re-
mediless wrongs. But theiT action at length
was unequivocal.

In 1696 a proclamation for a public fast
was issued, especially in view of " the late
tragedy," that "God would humble us
therefor and pardon all the errors of his ser-
vants and people." It was couched in
affecting terms. Nearly fifty years after,
the General Court adopted a measure, ap-
pointing a ceommittee to inquire into the
condition of those families which might
have suffered by the calamity of 1692, and
expressing a strong desire to compensate
them either by money or a township of land.
The two churches whieh had been most im-
plicated reversed the sentences which h.d
excommunicated those convicted of witch-
eraft, and behaved with marked kindli-
ness toward the surviving friends. The
clergymen of Essex County, with but one
or two exceptions, signed a petition, beg-
ging that the infamy of a criminal trial
night not rest on the accused, or appear on

the court records. The twelvejurors, whose
verdicts had been the doom of so many
guiltless persons, united in a declaration,
subscribed by them all, expressing their
grief for what they had donc. This remarka-
ble paper exhibits the utmost tenderness of
conscience, and asks forgiveness of God and
men in terms of such heartfelt contrition
that it disarmns our indignation altogether.

But the conduet of Jtrdge Sewall claims
our special admiration in this respect.
Through his whole life after that fatal court
he observed annually, in private, a day of
humiliation and prayer, in view of his par-
ticipation in it; and, on the day of the
general fast, he rose in his own pew in the
Old South in Boston, and, before the whole

congregation, proceeded to the pulpit, and
handed the pastor a written confession of
the error into which he had been led, and
an earnest request that his brethren would
unite with him in devout supplications that
it might not bring down the displeasure of
God upon his country, his family, or him-
self. He remained standing during the
public reading of the paper. Such an ex-
ample of noble penitence throws a bright
gleam over all that melancholy past.

The other fact, which may mingle plea-
sure even with the study of this sad event,
shows the good design of God in permitting
it to occur-by that very fury the supersti-
tion itsef was for ever exploded. Perhaps
no gentler means would have accomplished
the end. It may be that such appalling
enormities were needful to drive the deeply-
lodged error from human beliefs. We of
the present day treat it too often lightly,
or with ridicule and reproaches. In the
seventeenth century it was invested with
an awful solemnity. The greatest and best
of every land were subject to the strange
infatuation, It is not for us to denounce
them. All delusion has not yet departed
from the earth. There are false and fatal
systems of belief at work among men to-day.
God grant that they may not require so
terrible a refutation as did this. But argu-
ments alone cannot destroy them. Error is
seldom overthrown by mere reasoning. It

yields only to the logic of events. No power
of learning or wit could have rooted the
witchcraft superstitions out of the minds of
men. Nothing short of a demonstration of
their deformities, follies and horrors, such
as here was held up to the view of the
world, could have given their death-blow.
This was the final cause of Salem Witch-
craft, and makes it one of the great land-
marks in the history of the world.

THE RATIONALE OF RECREATION.

Perhaps it may be true, as many a pater-
familias is saying, that holiday travel is, in
the present day, pushed to an extreme. But
there is the best and profoundest reason for
a custom which bas so thoroughly incorpo-
rated itself with modern civilization. There
is in human nature a necessity for change,
and the more intense is the life we live, the
stronger and more imperious does that neces-
sity become. The habits of a vegetable are
only possible to those who vegetate, and a
certain stoliditv of mind and feebleness of
character almost always characterize the
vegetating portion of the race. It is the
wonderful intellectual activity of the age
which produces its restlessness. A highly
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developed nervous system is usually connect- movement; ours rushes along at high pres-ed with a somew at restless temperament; sure, with fearful wear and noise. Theirbut the tendency of intellectual activity is work was almost play compared with ours;to give an undue development to the nervous business of ail kinds was steadier and quiet-organization at the expense of the muscular er, politics were less exacting and exhausting,tissues. ln comparison with Our great grand- l.iterature was rather a pursuit than a profes-fathers, we are highly nervous, restless, and sion, and even divinity was duller. It maywhat they would have called Ilmercurial.' be that our pleasures are more refined thanThe stress of nineteenth-century civilization Ibeirs were, but they are of a more excitingis on the brain and the nerves; and one of character; we take them in a* busier andthe sad fors in which this act becomes more bustling way, and tire of them sooner.visible to the eye is the melancholy vastness Hence our greater need of change of sceneof sch establishments as those at Colney and surrounding. Travel was only a luxuryHatch and Henwel . f course the very to them, but it bas become a necessity to us.stress under which so many break down de- [t is not merely fashion that sends us ail fromvelops te power and capacity of vastly home, for the fashion itself bas originated inlarger numbers than succumb to it ; and if an intellectual and physical need. The con-in the present day there is some dimiînution dition of animal life is movement. Littlein the muscular development ef t e race, cîildren are perpetually active, and the formthere is a more than corresponding inerease of their activity is perpetually changing.in its nervous developmeut and in ail that There seemas to be in the physical organiza-depends thereon. Physical beauty, in so far tion a disgust of sameness, and this disgustas it depends on splendid muscular organiza- extends through the whole of our sensationaltions, may not be as general among us as it experience. The lungs always breathing thewas among the Greeks but magnificent ner- same air, the stomach always taking thevous organizations, witb aIl the power of same food, the cars always hearing the samework whih they confer, are more numerous sounds, even the eyes always resting on theamong Englishmen and Anmericans to-day round of familiar objects, become disgusted,than they have ever been among any people lose their tone or strength, and cry out forwhom the world bas seen hefore. Our na- change. Disuse is well known to be fatal totional temperament is in process of rapid our active powers, but a mill-horse round,developient and change. The typical John which puts the stress of use always on theBull is fast becoming a merely legendarv same part of them, is only less injuriour,personage; his vegetative life and stationary than disuse. Yet the tendency of life is tohabits and local prejudices are ail disappear- fall into routine. It is always casier to going beneath the stimulating influences of on using the powers that are in action thanrailways and telegraphs and great cities. to rouse into activty those that have beenBut this change of national temperament overlooked. To change our course neederings witb it, and in part resuIts from, an effort, to keep on in the old one needs none.entire change of national habits and eus- iThe common prescription of " change of air"toms. English life in the eighteenth century really means change of scene, of surround-was that f a nation who took the world ings, and, consequently, of habit. The bodilyeasily,-in the nineteenth century it is that machine bas fallen into a rut, and is " cabin-of a people wbo feel that "art is long and ed, cribbed, confined, bound in" to a coursetime is fleeting, and that life must be made of life which bas the sole but sufficient con-the most of. From being what philosophers demnation of an oppressive sameness. Changevau extensive and running into physical de- of place and scene helps us to lift it out ofvelopments, it lias become intensive and the rut, as we could neyer do if wc stayed attakes intellectual forms. Our great grand- home. The first thing we do when we getfathers ate and drank, laughed and grew fat; away for " change of air" is to change ourwe plan and study, labor and fret, and are habits. The late man gets up early, and thenervous and thin. They took life as it came: early man lies in bed late. The man whowe are more anxious to mould it to our pur- has bustled from his meais, giving bis diges-pose, and make it what we think it ought to tion no time to act sits quietly over tembe. They were content with news when it and gives his stomac a chance ; the Younghad already become history; we want to lady who bas iounged or worked at homewatch the history of this gewration in the afraid of the air, puts away wer itoor occu,very Process sf making. They lived a life pations, and lives in the -wind and the sun-which was self-contained and satisfied: we shine. The student puts away bis books ,are greedy rf information, anxious for con- the rnerchant forgets bis counting-house, andquest, determined to acquire. Their times the diligent housewife lays aside her bouse-are typified by the pillion and the pack- hold cares. The hours of sleeping and eatinghorse ; ours by the telegraph and the train. are altered, even the food is somewhat differ-The sane figre aptly typifes the relative ent, and all around there is the gentle stim-wear and tear of the two modes of life. ulus of general newness and change. It isTheirs ambled along with an almost restful just this break in the continuity of sameness,
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this lifting of the animal machine out of the verance from fnxiety and care, of happy and
rut, which does i4s good. We cone back exultant liberty, is the really glorious and
from change of air recruited and refre'shed, refreshing thing in holiday travel. We get
but the natural law which has blessed us for our child-likeness back again for a while.
our obedience to it, is just that law by which We liberate the mmd from pressure, and it
a change of attitude relieves an aching limb, regains its elasticity with a bound. No won-
and by which change of work is as good as der that we break out into extravagant cos-
play. The old coachman used to tell us that tures, strange freaks, and mad enterprises.
a long unbroken level was more fatiguing They are but the rebound of an elastic
to the horses than a road which was diversi- nature from the repression and constraint of
fied by hill and valley-the change from irvcl civilized life. We cone back to our duties
to uphill or downhill bringing new muscles none the worse, but much the better, for
iato play, and preventing the whole stress of having indulged in them; and thougb, as
the journey from falling on the same parts we returu to the old associations, the cares
of the animal organization. But herein is a and responsibilities return to meet us and
parable of human life. The dead level needs the old burden waits t0 be taken up
to be diversified. A weariness of perpetually again, we take the burden upon strengthened
recurring sensations, a disgust of sameness, shoulders, and meet the stress of circum-
a restlessness beneath the continued stress stances with freshened minds. The bodys
of active use belongs to our physical organi- wholeness and the minds elasticity have
zation-is the instinct of the body's whole- both been restored, and we are recreated and
ness, and, therefore, the law of its health. renewed.

There is, therefore, not only a profound It follows from aIl this that the true idea
necessity for holidays, but a reason equally of a holiday is that it shail be recreative.
good why we cannot take our holidays at The philosophy of holidays is the philosophy
home. We not only require rest, but of recreation. But the whole subject of re-
change; and not only change of attitude or creation is only now beginning to be under-
work, but change from our surroundings and stood. A lingering asceticisrn of sentiment
in the impressions we are receiving from -a relic of the superstition wbich looked
them. This is not only the law of the body's upon the ody as the source of sin, and
wholeness, but of the mind's health. The peopled the Theban desert with 8elf-morti-
brain, like the stomach, is disgusted if it fying anchorites-stili affects our modes of
always has the same work to do or the same thought, thougb the dogma itself has perish-
material to work on. The nerves, like the ed from our intellectual convictions. We do
muscles, weary of sameness, and must have not proscribe amusements, as some genera-
the stress of labor shifted and the continuity tions have done; nor do we go heartily into
of impression broken. But the law of asso- them, as Paganism did and the Latin races
ciation ties us in this also to the mill-horse do: but we indulge in tbem and apologize
round. In the same scenes the same thoughts for them. We take some of our most pleasant
come back, and among the same circum- and niut needful recreations with a haîf sus-
stances we are always recurring'to the same picion that they are onlv haîf rigbt. There
cares. A man of business cannot throw busi- is, consequently, an entire want of abandon
ness off him till he has left bis counting- in them, for which some of us make up by
bouse. A student cannot sit in bis library extrene abandon wben we are off for the
and forget bis books. A doctor cannot ig- holidas. We are dreadtùllyafraid of mak-
nore bis patients, nor a preacher bis con- ing ourselves ridiculous before one another,
gregation, while he is surrounded by every- but we take it ont with interest hy making
thing that reminds him of them. To forget ourselves extremely ridiculous lu the eyes of
life's ordinary activities, we must turn our foreigners. But nothing shows the popular
backs upon its ordinary scenes, There is no misunderstanding Of the whole subject of
life in which there is not some fret, or worry, recreation s0 thoroughly as this fear of being
or anxiety, or care ; in most lives there is ridiculous. Public opinion often exhîbits
much of them, and it is fret which wears us, the extremest ignorance of buran nature
care whidh kills us. Even the most favored but in notbing is it more entirely childish'
lives are surrounded by circumstances which than in its ideas on amusement and recrea-
call for effort-and effort soon becomes fa- tion. It persistently merges the man ln bis
tigue. A kind of necessity is upon us, even profession, keeps him perpetually on the
at home, much more in our spheres of duty pedestal of his status, and will on no account
or activity, and all continuons necessity is a allow hlm t0 descend from it. It judges the
strain. But we get rid of all this as soon as firneSs Of bis amusements by the nature of
we get away from the asociations which bis duties, expects everlasting gravity from
bring it. There is a joyful sense of lightness those whose calling is a grave one, and per-
when we have got clear away, which never petual lightbeartedness from those whose
cornes while we are amid our responsibilities. vocation is to amuse. For a preacher f0
A feeling of irresponsibility, of happy eman- romp with bis boys would shock baîf the
cîpation from effort and constraint, of deri- ladies Of bis congregation; for a man of busi-
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ness to join in amateur theatricals would not leave us to balance work and rest, butmake bis banker watchful over bis account, does all abe can to strike the ialance for us.and his brother merchants suspicious of bis Yet even the rest of sleep is something moresolvency ; for a lawyer to be a poet, for a than the cessation of activity: every muscledean to be a satirist, would expose them to in the body has its correlative, and it is bysuspicion. Yet a moment's thought would the use of the one that the other is rested.show to the least penetrating of persons that Ail muscular action consists of contractileno true recreation can be found in the line of: movement, and a muscle can be only elonga-a man's calling. It is that disgust of same- ted by the pull caused by the contraction ofness which makes us need change of scene its correlative. We rest by employing otherand drives us off for the holidays, which jus- muscles than those on which the stress oftifies and necessitates recreation of every action has lain. When I close my eyes fromkind. Change is the first condition of relax- very weariness, the muscles which bave keptation. A man might just as well sleep in them open lose their contractility, the oppo..bis ful evening dress as seek his amusement site muscles come into play, and by contrac-in the same direction as his work. Work tion pull down my eyelids and elongate theand play, like day and night, are opposites, muscles, which in their turn will contract to-and tbe widest unlikeness between them is morrow and open my eyelids to the daylight.the truest completeness of each. Of course This principle of rest by alternation of acti-there must be no moral incongruity be- vity runs through the greater part of ourtween auy parts of a true man's life but experience. Play is change of work, notphysical and intellectuallytbere cannot be change which merely gives the same organstoo wide a difference between is labor and or faculties something else to do, but changehis recreation. Tey sbould surround him which brings other and correlative organs orwith different associations, call up different opposite faculties into action. Mere rest isfeelings, exercise different faculties, appeal to not true recreation. An unused power ordifferent parts of his nature : should be, in faculty will fot fiti> counterbalance an over-fact, the antithesis of each other. The man worked one. To keep one eye sbut wouldof sedentary occupation should take active neer compensate for overuse of tbe other;
recreation, the man of laborious work needs yet it is just that overuse of some one power
restful pa. T e student requires unintel- or faculty which is the evil we all need tolectual amusement, the tradesman may find redress. We are created men, and it is 6nlybis recreation in books. The man whose by art that we are made into tradesmen orcaling needs the preservation of an official statesmen, literary men or handicraftsmendignity requires as recreation something in professional men or worken. Our vocationwhich even personal dignity may be laid pr a limitation put upon us by necessit, a
aside and forgotten, some innocent but not narrowing of our life into a special channel,
dignified amusement in which he descends a straitening of our energies into one linae f
to the level of others, and is no longer the spcial facult , and its unavoidabie result is
priest or the pedagogue, the justice or the a one-sided davelopmnent of our powers. But
physician, but simply the man. The public in its higest and truest form, recreation u
may always remember bis status, he needs to tbe prevention f this one-sidedness. A reall
rememxber himself. The world foolishily tells noble recreation l a perfecting discipline.
him to keep upon bis stilts; he needs to It redresses the injured balance of our nature,
come down from them to know I the blessed- cultivating that aide f it which our vocation
ness of being little," and tu get out of bis neglects, developing those powrs our ncesovocation and out of himself. That is true sarg business represses, and out of the man
recreation, and fulfils its function. of study or of business, out of the statesman

This seems to be the " rationale " of recrea- or the tradesman, reproducing and recreating
tion. Recreation is something more thjan the Man. It , threfor compensatorr in its
amusement, for amusement merely occupies hinfluence and restorative in its affects; it la
or diverts, while recreation, as the word itself antitetica to our occupation, restoring the
indicates, renews and recreates. But this re- barnion c of a well-balanced m id and the
newal and recreation proceed on the principle soundness of a well-developed body and pre-of antithesis. Life is a balance of opposites, servng or recrlating the active bolanss
health ia their equipoise and the overbalance the physical and mental bealth, of the wholeof eitbar la disease or deatb. Arctic explorera juan. It is thus a part of culture, and migbttell of the dreadful persecution of perpetual weîî be considerd to be a part of religion
daylight in the six months' polar day, and of too.
the terrible depression produced by the per-petual darkness in the six months' night.
But the beautiful alternation of these oppo- Life is a burden; but it is imposed by God.sites in the habitable parts of the globe, What you make of it, it will be to you-whe-the perpetual swing Of this exquisitely ba- ther a millstone about your neck, or a diademlanced antithesis, is the fundamental con- upon your brow. Take it up bravely, bear itdition of our healthy activity. Nature does joyfully, and lay it down triumphan tly.
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'FIVE O'CLOCK IN THE MORNINC."

A BALLAD.

WORDS AND MUSIC BY CLARIBEL.

Moderato con espres.
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And Bessie the milkmaid merrily sang,
The meadows were fresh and fair,

And the breeze of morning kissed her brow,
And played with ber nut-brown Lair.

But oft she turned and looked around
As if the silence scorning,

'Twas time for the mower to whet his scythe
At five o'clock in the morning.

And over the meadows the mowers came,
And merry their voices rang,

And one among them wended his way
To where the milkmaid sang;

And as ho lingered by her side,
Despite his comrades' warning,

The old, old story was told again
At five o'clock in the morning.

goun eUoIkh.

EARLY RECOLLECTIONS.

BY NELL GWYNNE.

(Continued.)
"Mostaw Melvawton," who bore a strik-

ing resemblance to Miss Carrie, who was
said to be passionately attached to him,
would go strolling about from week's end to
i9eek's end, in a sky-blue smoking cap,
embrodered in gold color, with slippers to
match, a oigar in his mouth, and a fresh-
looking novel or magazine in his hand. It
was whispered about among the girls that
George and Melverton frequently had bitter
quarrels about Melverton's good-for-nothing
ways. George, who appeared to have all
the energy in the family, was a lawyer, and

had an office down town ; ho always walked
very fast, and appeared to have a great deal,
to do.

Melverton had a chum named Harry
Mountjoy, a young medical student, who had
the reputation of being clever, and who was
as handsome and apparently quite as idle
as' the other. These two frequently went
fishing and shooting and cricketing together,
and we often encountered them on these
expeditions, with their fishing-rods, or guns,
or in pink shirts and blue caps, and carry-
ing their ericket-bats, as the case might be.
They would sometimes chat and laugh
merrily enough with the girls, but avoided
them as a general thing, which, I am sorry
to say, they sometimes found no easy
matter, one half the girls in school being,
or fancying themselves to be, in love with
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either one or the other of them ; and such
popping, around corners, and peeping
through the cracks in the fence, and dodg-
ing and manouvreing as there was going
on when they were about, to attract their
attention, never was seen.

We were sitting as usual one day, at
lunch time, under the trees in the play-
ground, listening to Imogene Cambrige
holding forth from one of her dirty novels-
skipping the long words, and miscalling
the short ones-when Harry Mountjoy and
Melverton climbed over the lawn-fence, and
came across the play-ground towards us,
trailing their guns after them; stopping
when they came up'to us to light their
cigars, which Harry Mountjoy did over the
muzzle of his gun, which he held directly
on a line with his chin.

" Oh, Harry," said Flora Teasdle, with a
shudder, '' it frightens me to see you do that.
You will surely shoot yourself sometime."

On which Melverton, turning quickly
about, said,

" See here, Mountjoy, let the young people
mind what the old people say, and so forth.
If you are going to shoot yourself, choose

another occasion; for I am blest if I am

going to carry you home this hot day."

This sally raised a laugh, in which they
both joined.

" Who will dig the grave ?" sang out
Melverton, as they were moving off.

" I the'd Mith Teatbdle
With my crothay needle,

Pil dig the grave,"

sang Harry Mountjoy back again, and the

two went off laughing and puffing their

cigars.
But we never saw poor Harry Mountjoy

again, but went the very neit week to the

churchyard to see his grave, which was not

like any other grave I had ever seen, but
was flat, and had apparently been filled in
with gravel, and had a beautiful white
marble cross over it-he having been shot
dead a few hours after they left us, in the

very way Flora Teasdle had predicted,
while lighting his cigar over the muzzle of

his gun I

Melverton came home like one distracted,
and threw himself on his face on the hall-
floor, exclaiming,

" Oh, Mountjoy, Mountjoy I poor Mount-
joy! " over and over again.

Mrs. Melverton and Miss Carrie tried to,
get him to tell what had happened, but he
did not seern to know what was said toý
him, and kept on repeating,

"Oh, Mountjoy I poor Mountjoy!
But they were not long in finding it out,

for by this time the whole town rang with
it; poor Harry Mountjoy having been
carried home in a farmer's cart. We did
not see Melverton again until the morning
of Harry Mountjoy's funeral, when Nee met
him walking through the street, leaning on
his brother George's arm, which was the

first time I had ever seen them together ,
but they were often, indeed almost always

together after this, at least for a couple of
months - Melverton going daily to his

brother's office, where, I believe, he did

writing.
Flora Teasdle, though rather contracted

in her views of life, was at least a well-
meaning little girl, and being very much
impressed by Harry Mountjoy's death, began

to talk seriously of the way we were all

going on; saying it was a great sin to throw

away time as we were doing, and proposed

that she and I should cut Imogene Cambrige

and her clique, and commence to study our

lessons, which we had hitherto been shirk-

ing pretty much as the rest did. We

accordingly began in good earnest, commit-

ting pages and pages of Mangnell's Ques-
tions, Watt's Scripture History, and Smith's
Astronomy to memory.

We had been going on this way for about
a month, when it occurred to me that, to
perfect our education, we ought to know

something of grammar and geography and

arithmetic, an idea that Flora Teasdle at

once concurred with ; and without more ado

we cut the scripture history and astronomy

for an old leather-covered Murray's Gram-

mer, that had belonged to one of Flora
Teasdle's brothers, and Stuart's Geography,'
which, if I remember rightly, was a pretty
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dry book. Morse's was the one used in
school, when there was a geography used
at all, which was very seldom ; but Flora
said it was used in the common schools, and
it would never do for us to be seen carrying
Morse's Geography through the street; people
might take us for common school children.
We did two sums religiously every morning,
which afforded us great satisfaction, though
we copied them both out of a key that was
lying about the school-room. We might
have tired of this after a while, but Mrs.
Melverton began to hold us up as an
example for the rest of the school, which
pleased our vanity; and as we began to
understand our lessons, we studied them
for their own sake, and with a little guid-
ance and assistance, neither of which we
ever got, might have made some progress.

Maple Grove, which was the name of Mrs.
Melverton's premises, was situated at the
back of the town, as it had originally been
intended for a first-class establishment. It
had been built on an extensive seale. There
were two large wings at the back of the
house totally unoccupied, with great cellars
underneath, where there were cisterns full
of water. We received orders not to go
near these cisterns, though we often did.
At the front of the house was the lawn,
where there were a great many maples
growing, which were in all probability
what the place took its name from, and
which was surrounded by a high, close
fence. The lawn was forbidden ground to
us, though we sometimes took the liberty
of peeping through the cracks in the fence.
In the yard were stables and sundry offices,
all presenting a sad appearance of dilapi-
dation, which was, however, only in keep-
ing with everything else about Maple
Grove, the whole place having an air of
neglect and desertion about it. The back
of the establishment was what had once
been a kitchen garden ; but the balmy days
of early peas and choice cauliflowers were
evidently among the things that were, it
being now wholly covered with long, coarse,
wiry grass. In this garden Flora and I, in
Our zealous fit of industry, took up our

quarters at noon, unknown to the other
girs. Watching our opportunity, we would
pop through a crazy little wicket that led
into the yard, and running down over the
long grass, ensconce ourselves comfortably
underneath an old apple tree at the foot of
the garden. Here we studied to our'.hearts'
content, and did our embroidery and read
various little story books that had been
given to Flora by a maiden aunt. I do not
remember what these were about, or even
the names of them; but there were a great
many pretty little pictures in them of little
girls in picturesque gipsy bonnets, walking
in bowery lanes with baskets of flowers on
their arms, or climbing over old, mossy stiles,
with leafy branches hanging overhead, and
vines and flowers growing all about, such
as Flora said her mamma had often seen in
England, or, again, crossing little brooks
on stepping-stones, with water-lilies ßoating
about their feet

It was in this sequestered spot I got the
greatest fright it has ever been my lot.to
experience in the course of my existence.
We were sitting reading off the isame
page one very warm day, when, growing
weary, I let go my side of the book, and
drawing a long breath, leaned my head
back against the fence,

" Dear me," I said dreamily, as my eyes
wandered from the blue sky above, necked
here and there with little white, fleecy
clouds, over the rows of bare-looking win-
dows at the back of the house, and then
over the deserted-looking pile in the yard
about which there was not a sign of life .
" Dear me, what a great solitary-looking
place this is f One would think there was
not a person in the world but us two souls."

Even as I spoke, the stable door shook
slightly, and straightway from it emerged
an old man, with a flowing white beard,
and very much stooped with age, who
walked quickly straight towards us.

" Gracious me, Flora," I said, "look at
this dreadful-looking old man."

And horrible to tell, scarcely were the
words out of my mouth, when I peroeived
that he carried in one hand a human head,
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with blood-shot, glaring eyes, and dripping
with gore; and in the other an axe be-
smeared with blood. Speechless and trans-
fixed with horror, we clutched hold of each
other convulsively. He was coming nearer
and nearer. We could hear his short, quick
breathing. I felt as cold as ice, with a
creeping sensation all over my head, as if
ny hair were rising up. He was almost

beside us, and I relaxed my hold on Flora,
and felt her fingers loosening from about
my arm. It was a sheep's head, and the
old man was an Irishman named Murphy,
that we sometimes saw sawing wood in the
yard. He did not look up until he got quitè
close to us, and started on coming on us so
uinexpectedly.

I Good marnin, ladies; good marnin,"
said he, with a grin.

He looked hideous enough, supposing it
was a sheep's head, and we did know who
he was.

" Why, Murphy," I said, " you frightened
us almost to death."

" Ouw yiz, Miss; ouw yiz," said Murphy,
who was an exceedingly stupid old man,
and always answered anything he did not
clearly understand by saying, " Ouw yiz."

" I wassawin' a bit o' wood for Mr. Banks
beyant; he kilt a sheep this marnin, and
gin me the head to bring home to the ould
'oman, an' I kim across the fields to get an
axe out of the missus' stable," said Murphy,
in an explanatory way.

"Good marnin, ladies ; good marnin,"
said he again, as he disappeared through a
hole in the fence that he had probably made
for his own accommodation, as it brought
him a short eut home.

We did not get over our fright for the rest
of the day, and henceforward gave up our
lonely haunt in the back garden.

In the meantime, Melverton had got back
to his smoking cap and slippers, and his
novel and cigar, and might be seen loung-
ing idly about at almost any time. He
appeared to be in disgrace with every one
in the house but Miss Carrie, who some-
times strolled about under the trees on the
lawn with him, leaning on his arm. They

would have their little miffs, too, some-
times, about Melverton's smoking, which
made Miss Carrie sick; and which he did
continually, and he would sometimes.
like a mischievous fellow, hold ber in his
arms, and puff smoke from his cigar in ber
face, until he made ber so ill that he would
have to carry ber into the bouse, whicb he
appeared to think great fun. Flora and I
were reading a book, which for some reason
we were aniious to get through, and came
to school very early one morning, so that
we would have a long time to read before
school was called. Walking leisurely along
by the lawn fence, our attention was
attracted by hearing voices inside, as if two
or three persons were quarrelling, and on
coming to an aperture in the fence made by
a board being broken off, what was our
astonishment and dismay to see George and
Melverton struggling fiercely together.
Melverton had his gun in his hand, whieh
his brother was trying to wrest from him,
but did not succeed in doing. Melverton
jerked it out of his grasp with such violence
that he almost fell backwards, and turning
in a paroxysm of rage, recklessly dashed it
at him, it striking him on the shoulder, and
going off with a loud report, which seemed
to sober them both for the moment. We
then saw Miss Carrie coming down the door-
steps in a white wrapper, and looking very.
much distressed. We could not hear what
she said, but she was talking earnestly as
she approached them, and taking Melver-
ton's hand, placed it in his brother's, and
forced them to shake hands, which they did
with a very bad grace. Afraid of being
caught witnessing such a scene, we took
ourselves off as quickly as possible, and
resolved not to say anything about it. But
it got out nevertheless, and we heard
about it several times during the day with
many variations; one of which was that
Melverton had attempted to shoot George,
and was only prevented from doing so by
Miss Carrie going between them ; but we
kept our own counsel, and when we heard
that day that Melverton bad gone out to the
lakes with a camping party, we put that
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and that together to our own satisfaction.
It was again bruited about in about a

week that Melverton was at home, and ill
of a fever, a fact that only became too appa-
rent in a couple of days, for his loud ravings
might be distinctly heard in the school-room,
and a dreary thing it was to listen to all
day long, talking wildly and incoherently
in a strange, hoarse voice, not at all his
own. I think this lasted for four or five
days, when Miss Faucette, who was one of
the boarders, of whom there were several,
and who had taken charge of the school for
the last few days, came in just after sehool
had been called for the afternoon, and
desired us to go home. She said,

" I do not think he can last much longer,
poor fellow, and it is best for you to go at
once."

Awe-stricken, we crept out on tip-toe,
talking in whispers as we took oui bats and
satchels from their respective pegs in the
porch ; but the whispered echoes of oui
departing-footsteps had not died away when
the dread messenger appeared, silencing
poor Melverton's voice forever.

We had two weeks' holiday, and when
we came back again there were saucers of
quicklime about on the desks and on the
shelves where we left oui books. Poor Miss
Carrie was the first one we saw in the
school-room, looking colder, and paler, and
more beautiful than ever in her trailing
black dress, vith crape trimmings and jet
ornaments.

To be continued.

Original.

LITTLE LU.

BY MRS. A. CAMPBELL, QUEBEC.

Adam Evans was commonly called a
cross, crusty old bachelor, and justly indeed
he might be, for his boast was that he cared
for nobody, and nobody cared for him.
Long living by himself, and for himself,
had put him into what a popular writer calls
a " contracting chamber," and this had
gradually been narrowing and tightening
till he was greatly in danger of being

crushed to death in it, when a small inci-
dent which disturbed the even tenor of his
way cut a link in his chain of selfishness,
loosened the enclosure, and set him free.
Adam Evans boarded out, walked from his
boarding-house in the morning to his office,
and from his office in the afternoon back to
his boarding-house, dined alone, then read
his papers, strolled out for a walk of an
evening, or entertained an acquaintance
now and then who dropped in with chit-
chat about stocks, ship arrivals, etc., and
on Sundays he went to church, for he was a
respectable man, Adam Evans-very.
Sunday afternoons he dozed through; Sun-
day evenings he dined out. One week of
his life was every week of his life-un-
varied by any softening home influences,
any expensive charities, or any of the
thought and affection for others which makes
the bachelor life of some men one constant
whirl of busy acts of unselfish devotion. No
wonder be grew crusty.

The lst, 2nd, and 3rd of May had corne
and gone, and people had changed houses
and cleaned houses till the Health-Inspec-
tor must have pronounced the city a perfect
sanatorium. Mr. Evans' boarding-house was
no exception to the rule. There the clean-
ing process had gone on, and the putting
things into places and out of places til
Adam Evans had been most terribly put
out of temper by the whole, and on the
morning of the 4th had left the house in a
towering rage, vowing that he should look
out for a place where they never cleaned
house at all. Poor man ! the morning had
been an unlucky one for him. He had
scolded the little housemaid so when setting
breakfast that in very nervousness she upset
a vase of flowers she had proudly put there
a few moments before to make the table
look handsome, as she said, and the water
had spilt over a new pair of his dogd«kin
gloves. Now, bran new dog-skin gloves
were a weakness of Adam's, and so he
angrily tossed the flowers out of the win-
dow, and ordered Sally to bring no more
rubbish of that sort to his room for he hated
flowers, and finished his breakfast in silence.
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Sulkily going down stairs, molining over
the loss of the new dog-skins as he drew on
the old ones, he stumbled over the scrub-
bing-woman's pail of water, and splashed
all his brightly-polished boots. What re-
serve of good temper he had left from the
breakfast-table now evaporated quickly,
and Adam Evans, as I said before, left the
house in a towering passion, vowing he
would change his quarters. On through
the street he trudged, the fresh morning
air insensibly cooling his heated system,
until ho reached a small shop, in front of
which a barber's pole had been fixed. As
he was about to lift the latch, he observed
that the pole was gone, and, instead of
" shaving and hair-cutting done here," the
words " stamping and embroidery, and
all kinds of sewing " over the door in their
place. Hastily drawing back, he saw a
small face smilingly looking at him from
an open window one side of the door, and a
sweet little voice said,

" Pleaee, sir, the barber 's moved across
the street, just over there, and we've moved
here."

A rather ungracious " Thank you," and

a soto voce of " why can't people stay where
they are," was the reply he gave as he fol-
lowed the direction the small finger pointed
out.

Shaving operations over, with the 'molli-
fying effects of the barber's soft-soap upon
him, Mr. Evans reached the street again to
see the same pair of bright-blue eyes and
golden ourls over the way. As he walked
down te town, with his stick under his arm
to show he disdained its use, memory went

with him, carrying a photograph of a pair

of bright-blue eyes and sweet little face
smiling upon him all the time. Now, Adam
Evans dialiked children as he did flowers.
They were useless, troublesome things, full
of thorns--children and flowers alike, and
he tried to forget that he ever was a child
himself, though memory, with her great
book, would persist in turning back a leaf
and showing him the picture of a little
brown head pillowed upon a mother's
breast, when, with a " pshaw " and a lin-

gering sigh, he would turn over the page
and dismiss it forthwith. Now, memory
had opened that page in her book so often
that she had left a crease there, and again
and again of late it unconsciously opened of
itself, and to-day she strangely mingled the

pictures-those soft, blue eyes and golden
curls and the boy's brown head together,
and it required three or four very emphatic
" pshaws " of Adam Evans' before he could
close his eyes upon the sight. Next day,

and the next, and for many days after did
he meet the gaze of those blue eyes. He
thought-nay, he was sure-the little face
peeped up the street to see if he were com-
ing, and when he drew in sightsmiled upon
him till the dark door of the barbeids shop
suddenly quenched their light, and, shaving

over, he came out to catch beaming nods of

recognition again, and carry them down to

lighten up the gloom of his office and dance

with their vision of brightness around his

counting-house.
One morning, Sally, the housemaid, stood

transfixed at the window, broom in hand,
till at last she called out,

" Missis, corne here ! Look at Mr. Eyans.
Wonders '1l never cease ! Why, if hemin't
got his pen-knife out, and a-cutting off a
bunch of the early roses in the door-yard 1
Him that three weeks ago said he hated
flowers, and threw my beautiful nosegay
out of the window and called it rubbish.
I never see'd him touch a flower in my life

before."
No, nor anybody else. But there he was,

sure enough ; and after carefully scraping
off all the thorns, he tied them together with
the shyness of a young lover, and walked
off. What he would have done with them
had he seen Sally peeping from behind the
curtains at him is hard to say; as it was,
ignorance was bliss, and he walked off, car-
rying them uncomfortably, first in one hand
then in the other, as if unused to such
things, till he reached the window of the
blue eyes and smiling face, and then he
triumphantly laid them upon the sill, say-
ing,

" There, little one; do you like flowers?"



LITTLE LU.

" Oh, yes indeed; and such beauties ! '
and the rose-êolor deepened in her cheek
and rivalled the bloom of the buds as she
tu.rned a face beaming with pleasure upon
him.

" Why are you always sitting here in the
mornings ? Why don't you run about and
play?" said her questioner, giving utter-
ance to his long pent-up curiosity about
her ; " I never see you about the door, little
one."

< Ah," said the child, with a sigh, the
rose-bud bloom of pleasure fading back
again into the lily-white of pain; " ah, I
can't, you see. Look here," and she lifted
a pair of crutches, '' I am lame. I sit in
the sun ail day. In the mornings it is here;
in the evenings at the back of Lhe house,
when I see a bit of the green fields and
waving trees beyond. I used to like that
best, but now I like the mornings best since
I know you."

" Do you ? " said her hearer, gravely, as
if not knowing what to say.

"Oh, yes, I do. Have you got any little
-girls at home?"

" No, indeed," was the startled reply,
Ive got nobody."
" Haven't you got anybody ? Poor, dear

gentleman; I'm so sorry for you," and the
little head nodded forward, and the blue
eyes looked at him, dim and watery, and
Adam Evans gave an aroused start, as if
things were going too far, and with a short
I good-bye," walked off, and the sunbeam
which danced about his office that day kept
mocking him with the words, ' Got nobody;
I'm so sorry for you," and the most impa-
tient of I pshaws," and persevering of
tramps up and down the counting-room,
would not drive it away.

Sorry for him! that poor, lame child that
eouldn't walk, sorry for him-rich Adam
Evans, whose name on 'Change stood so
high ! and he seemed lost in thought at
what she could be sorry for, till that pro-
voking memory, ever ready with her book,
.turned to her open page, and seemed to ring
in his ears as she pointed to the curly brown
.head,

" Ah, yes, Adam Evans, you were richer
in your wealth of love then, than now with
all your gold. Your nioney is dross, and
that child may well be sorry for you. Self
bas driven all love from your heart, and
she, poor and lame as she is, is richer than
you."

Self had not quite filled up all his heart,
-the chamber was expanding or memory,
or conscience,-call it what you will-could
not have ventured to say so much as that to
to him.

Day by day passed. Spring had ripened
into summer, and summer was deepening
into autumn, and few days did Adam not
stop with a word or greeting for his little
lame friend. She had asked his name and
told hers in return,-

1 Lucy-Little Lu' they called her," she
said; " and now, as he had ' got nobody,'
she'd be his little Lu too, if he liked," and
the blue eyes seemed to glance, with one of
those confiding looks of childish sympathy,
down into the depths of his heart, and to
stay there, for his little Lu she became from
that moment.

One lovely autumn day Adam lingered
longer than usual with the child. She had
been sick, and he had missed her from her
post, and dark and dreary had yesterday
seemed to him. No sunbeams danced in
the office, and he had felt lonely and dull
without them. And so he lingered, and
she prattled on, telling him to-morrow would
be her birth-day, the strong man finding it
harder and harder to untwine the little coil
which the love of a feeble child had made
round his heart. That evening found Adam
Evans inside of a toy-shop. Very funny he
felt there-very like a bull in a china-shop.
Round and round le looked, not knowing
what he wanted. A pleasant young woman
behind the counter pointed at a row of
gorgeously-dressed dolls; but Adam shook
his head. Those expressionless faces would
be sadly out of place near her. Drums,
trumpets, balls, and lots of other things
were shown in succession, with like results,
till at last his eye caught sight of a large
" Noah's Ark."
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" That's it ; that's the thing I want ! " he
exclaimed, as delightedly as if it were for
himself; and the hugh affair, teeming with
representations of antediluvian creatures,
was packed up, handed to him, and reached
its destination that night.

Next morning Adam walked to his office
a very thoughtful man. His dog-skin
gloves, highly-polished boots, or well-pre-
served general appearance had nothing to
do with it. Neither had the rise and fall
of stocks, nor the latest ship arrival. These
general subjects of cogitation left the im-
press of self-satisfaction upon him ; but to-
day he walked along with a knitted brow
and an occasional sigh, forgetting even his
favorite " pshaw," plainly showing he was
not pleased with himself or his surround-
ings. What could have so disturbed him?
One little question. As a chip of wood,
filating down a stream, gathers with it the
straws and seeds it meets in its progress,
till, washed by a wave, it lands upon the
shore, carrying life and vegetation per-
chance to some barren spot, so good words,
cast upon the stream of human life, oft
carry seeds which ripen and turn a lonely
wilderness into a garden of fruitfulness and
verdure. A grain of such seed had been
cast by the feeble hand of little Lu, and had
fallen upon the smooth stream of Adam
Evans' life, ruflling and disturbing it till it
sank at last to take root and bear fruit a
hundred fold. He had been watching the
child's delight over her wonderful new toy.
He had gone into the house to sue the pro-
cession of Noah and his family marching
round the table towards the ark, and heard
her shouts of glee over the only good toy
she had ever possessed, till all at once a
thoughtful mood had seemed to creep over
the child, and suddenly throwing ber arms
round hie neck and looking into his face,
she said,

" Are you in the ark ?"
"My dear, what do you mean ? " he

asked.
" Mother says," replied the little one,'

"that when God shut Noah and his family
in the ark, He shut the unbelieving worid

out. They wouldn't come in, you know -
and now Jesus Christ is our Ark of Refuge,
as He died for us, and if we believe in Him
we never can be shut out of Heaven. I
love Jesus, and I'm in the ark," she added,.
with one of her characteristic nods. "Are
you?"

These, then, were the words that disturbed
him, and which, like the faint sounds of a
distant bell, were to chime and ring their
changes upon the heart of Adam Evans till
that tireless organ should echo forth the
music of a response, and " Iam-I'm also in
the ark," be wafted on in joyful sounds till
angels chorused it above. How long it was
before this result had taken place we can-
not say. The Word says, ." The wind
bloweth where it listeth, and thon hearest
the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence
it cometh or whither it goeth ; so is every
one that is born of the spirit." Certain it
was, that before a year had passed, Adam
Evans had got out of his contracting cham-
ber and was a changed man.

Next 1st of May saw Mr. Evans house-
cleaning on his own account, and not very
naughty over it either. "'Wonders will
never cease," as Sally said, and when some
one called him "c rusty," she replied,

" Yes; he is crusty, like one of Miisis'
good meat-pies,-crusty till you open it and
find all the richness in the inside."

Nevertheless, he carefully put his dog-skin
gloves out of Sally's reach, and wisely
avoided all scrubbing buckets.

An orphan niece had corne from England,
and, assisted by Lu's mother and Sally,
kept his house,-and little Lu, she kept his
heart, not that Adam Evans had not learnt
the secret of keeping his heart with all dili-
gence, but he delighted to look upon his
little Lu as the instrument and blessing in
all these changes; and it was rernark-
able that, as the word " pshaw " faded out
of his vocabulary, " My little Lu " became
stereotyped in its place, and whenever
caught in unselfish acts of benevolence-
now not uneommon-he disclaimed all
praise, saying,

" Its only little Lou-my littie Lou."
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MY TEA BISCUITS.

I have for biscuit and various kinds of cake
baking,twelvetin cups, bottomless, and made
so flaring that the top is just one-quarter
larger than the bottom, the latter being two
inches in diameter, and the depth of the
cups two and a half inches. These cups
are soldered in three rows, as close together
as the tops will permit, to a sheet of tin,
thus making three rows of four cups each.
With care, these will last a long time, and
are far more convenient and less trouble
than using separate cups. My battery of
cake cups cost me fifty cents, and have done
service going on five years.

For our favorite tea-biscuit, I use the best
flour to be had-for the dozen, one pound.
Into this I put a dessert-spoonful of salt,
three tablespoonfuls of Morris' Azumea-
but as that is not to be had by all house-
wives, two teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar,
or one of pure refined saleratus will do
nearly as well. Then work thoroughly
into the flour with the hand two ounces of
either butter or nice, clean, fat drippings.
It.is vulgar, I know, using lard or fried
meat fat for tea-cakes or biscuits ; but I
know it is better and cheaper than butter,
and it always shortens my cakes. " Wet
up " with sour milk a little warmed, and
knead into a pretty stiff dough. Roll about
three-quarters of an inch thick, cut out with
something that will fit the size of the cups,
place them separately in the cells, and bake
in a moderately hot oven about twenty-five
minutes, or until the upper surface is a
light, pretty brown.

About three eggs beaten to a froth, and
added to the material, adds essentially to
the quality of the biscuit. I generally use
them, but when hens declinc to lay at
lower rates than fifty cents per dozen, the
eggs are omitted, and our tea-biscuits pass
out of sight very cleverly without them.-
Madeline, in Am. Farmer.

FLOWERS FOR WINDOWS.

A mode of having plants and flowers, and
for spring and summer the best of all, is to
have boxes neatly made of wood to fit on

the outside of the window, and then filled
with flowering plants, thus making a kind
of miniature gardon, and at the saine time
forming an excellent screen. Shades may
be dispensed -with, as the plants are suffi-
ciently close to prevent persons seeing into-
the room, but at the same time not prevent-
ing those inside from observing through the
foliage and flowers everything taking place
outside. These boxes can be made quite
plain or ornamental, and afterward painted
a light green. Stocks, scarlet geraniums,
and mignonette succeed well, grown in
boxes of this description. The outer edges,
next the street, should be planted with the
pretty blue lobelia, verbenas, and other
trailing plants, which, falling over the sides
of the boxes, add much to their effect. The
ends of the boxes may be planted with
morning glories (Convolvulus major) and
canary-bird flower (TropSolum peregrinum),
to be trained on wires up and around the
windows.

Boxes of this kind have a great advan-
tage over pots, as they do not dry out so-
readily, and they can be made much more
secure, The edging of the box can be
readily made of willow or rattan. Besides
the plants mentioned above, almost any of
our annual and bedding-plants may be
grown ; water them as often as may be
needed, taking care to avoid over-watering.
-American Agriculturist.

SELECTED RECIPES.

To PRESERvE RHUBARB-Take pie-plant,.
or rhubarb, strip off the skin, cut into inch
pieces, then put one pound of sugar to five
pounds of rhubarb, stew until soft, then
strain out the juice by pressing through a
cloth, spread the rhubarb on plates, boil or
simmer down the juice quite thick, turn it
over that on the plates, dry it in an oven or
by the stove, put into a jar and pound it
down hard, covering tight, and it will keep
for years ; and, flavored with essence of
lemon, it will make a far more delicious
pie than when green-of course more sugar
must be added when used.

To PRESERVE STRAwBERRIES.-To twO.

somt5tii (tona0mQ.
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pounds of fine large strawberries, add two
pounds of powdered sugar, and put them
in a preserving kettle, over a slow fire, till
the sugar is melted ; then boil them pre-
cisely twenty minutes, as fast as possible;
have ready a number of small jars, and put
the fruit in boiling hot. Cork and seal the
jars immediately, and keep them through
the summer in acold, dry cellar. The jars
must be heated before the hot fruit is poured
in, otherwise they will break.

STRAWBERRY JELLY.-Express the juice
from the fruit through a cloth, strain it
clear, weigh, and stir to it an equal propor-
tion of the finest sugar dried and reduced to
powder : when this is dissolved, place the
preserving-pan over a very clear fire, and
stir the jelly often until it boils; clear it
carefully from scum, and boil it quickly
from fifteen to twenty-five minutes. This
recipe isfora moderatequantityofpreserve;
a very small portion will require much less
time.

RASPBERRY JAM.-Weigh the fruit, and
add three-quarters of the weight of sugar;
put the former into a preserving-pan, boil,
and break it; stir constantly, and let it boil
quickly ; when the juice has boiled an hour
add the sugar and simmer' half an hour.
In this way the jam is superior in color and
jlavorto that which is made by putting the
sugar in first.

ANOTHER WAY.-Take a pound of sugar
for every pound of fruit, add a little water,
bring it to the boil, then add the fruit, and
boil gently half an hour. This recipe will
,o just as well for most other kinds of fruit.

CURRANT JELLY.-Pick fine red currants
from the stems, bruise them, and strain the
juice through a jelly bag ; wring it gently
to get all the liquid ; put a pound of white
sugar to every pound of juice ; stirit untilit
is all dissolved ; set it over a gentle fire ; let
it become hot, and boil for fifteen minutes;
then try it by taking a teaspoonful into a
saucer ; when cold, if it is not quite firm
enough. boil it for a few minutes longer.

RASPBERRY VINEGAR.-Take raspberries
fresh pulled, but not too ripe, and to every
quart of berries put a pint of vinegar ; let it
stand twenty-four hours, and strain the
liquid off without bruising the fruit; pour
it on the same quantity of fresh berries, and
let it remain twenty-four hours more. Then
strain it off, and to every pint of liquor add
a poun4and a half of loaf-sugar, and boil
in a preserving-pan. When it is cold take
off the scum, and bottle for use.

TRANSPARENT PUDDING.-Beat eight eggs
very well; put them into a stew-pan, with
half a pound of sugar, pounded fine, the
same quantity of butter, and some nutmeg,
grated Set it on the fire, and stir it till it
thickens. Then set it in a basin to cool;
put a rich puff-paste round the edge of the
dish; pour in your pudding, and bake it in
a moderate oven. It will eat light and clear.

FRUIT ICE CREAM.-Make rich boiled
custard, and mash into it the soft ripe
fruit, or the grated or cooked hard fruit, or
grated pine-apples. Rub all through a sieve,
sweeten it very sweet, and freeze it.
Quince, apple, pear, peach, strawberry,
and raspberry are all good for this purpose.
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THE TEMPLE OF MINATCHI AND
CHOKALINGAM, AT MADURA,

SOUTHERN INDIA.

The Temple of Minatchi and Chokalin-
gam, in Madura,*is one of the most cele-
brated temples of Southern India. The
engraving represents two gateways on the
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eastern side of this temple. That on the while he was banished from his throne, as,left is the principal entrance. It is called king of the gods, on account of his murderthe "Ashtu Lachsmi Mandabam," froin of a Bramin, and doing penance for bis-eight images of Lachsni, the goddess of crime in the wilds of this southern forest.
prosperity, which stand on each side of the Here the god appeared in splendor to thepassage-way into the temple. benighted merchant, and entrusted himRanged along under the wall are small with a message to the king, directing himslopes, where brass and copper utensils, and to found a city on the spot. The king com-a variety of other articles, are exposed for plied, and built a magnificent temple,sale. Two men, apparently of some low palace, &c., and the gods, in token of theircaste, who are not permitted to enter the pleasure, poured a shower of nectar upontemple, stand at a distance in front of the the new city, from. which it derived itsgate, and in view of the shrine of the god- name of Madùra (Sweetness).dess to whom they are paying their devo- The city and temple, with the exceptiontions. The cart with oxen, on the right of of the shrines of the god and goddess, werethe picture, is such as is used by the mis- destroyed in the great flood Of Manu, andsionaries in their tours among the people. were rebuilt by Vamsa Sekhara Pandian,

The temple is situated in the centre of the about the second or third century of the
city of Madura, and is a parallelogram in Christian era. The temple was again,
form, the walls on the north and south sides almost entirely destroyed during the first
being about 280 yards in length, and those Mohammedan conquest of the kingdom,.
on the east and west about 240 yards. The about the middle of the 14th century. Sub-
exterior wall is of granite, with a parapet sequently some repairs were made, and
of brick, and is 37 feet in height. The area portions of the temple erected by Viswana-
of the temple is considerably lower than tha Naick, the founder of the Carnatie
the ground on the outside, which is owing dynasty. It owes, however, most of its
probably to its antiquity, the outside having present magnificence to Tirumal Naick,
risei by accumulations during a series of who reigned from A.D. 1622 to 1662.
ages, while the interior retains its original The service of the temple is performed
level. The gateways on each side of the by 736 persons, of whom 250 are Bramins,
outer wall are surmounted by pyramidal and 40 are dancing-women. The expenses
towers, of granite and brick, and from 150 are defrayed from the proceeds of endow-
to 160 feet in height. Three of these are ments, made by Tirumal Naick and others,covered, from bottom to top, with figures of who devoted to this object 152 villages,gods and goddesses, and other fabulous with an annual income of 223,500 rupees.
beings, while the fourth is remarkable for The ordinary annual expense of the temple
the entire absence of images. Other towers worship is estimated at 51,500 rupees. The
of similar construction, but of less height, remainder of the annual revenue has been
surmount other gateways in the interior of kept in the hands of the government, and
the temple. Within the walls, and forming appropriated to the repairs of the temple,.
the temple proper, are nearly 50 buildings,. and to various public works.
employed for varions purposes in the temple In the daily temple worship, the imagesservice. Most of these are entirely of gra- are bathed, anointed, and dressed ; prayersnite, and some of great size. The granite are chanted by the priests, while the danc-roof of one of these buildings is supported ing-women sing the praises of the idols, andon a thousand pillars, and many others are dance before them.
of great extent, furnishing shelter for a Besides the daily worship, there are fes-multitude of worshippers. One building, tivals, lasting from ten to twelve days each,
cf equisite w trkmanship, i now being in every month of the year, some of whicherected within the temple, and in front cf are celebrated with great splendor, and drawthe shrine, the estinated cost cf which l together a crowd of worshippers from all700,000 rupees, or 350,000 dollars in gold. parts of the country, numbering sometimesThe early history of this temple is lost in not less than 100,000 people. At one ofthe mists Of antiquity. According to the these, the marriage ceremonies of the godlegends, a merchant, in the reign of Kula and goddess are performed with much pomp.Sekhara Pandian, some centuries before the At another, the idols, covered with dia-Christian era, was travelling from Malaya- monds, rubies, and other precious stones,lim, and lost his way in the forest which are carried on elephants, amid the shouts ofthen covered the country. He passed the the people, with noisy music and dancing,night near ah ancient temple of Minatchi and the glare of torch-lights, to a tank twe.Amman and Choka Nathan, built by Indra miles from the temple, where they take a,
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:sail, while illuminations and fireworks withthe French-Canadians fOtv yearsago;
give an air of enchantment to the whole but Upper Canada was fast incressing in popu-
ýseene. At still another festival, the images lation and production, and, instead of bcing
are drawn around the principal streets of
the city on a huge car, under a canopy of
rich-colored cloths, and resplendent with money, was beginning to be regarded as a
gold and silver. The gorgeous splendor of source of Profit. Often have 1 heard repeated
the car, the shouts of those who draw it, a saying of James Dunlop, one of the early
and the obscene songs, sung in praise cf merchants of Montreal, to the effect that
the gods, fascinate the people, and bind le would on no account scnd a package of
them strongly to their ancient worship.

These festivals form so striking a contrast
to the simplicity and purity of the Christian had that feeling been superseded that, as early
worship that they furnish a great obstacle as 1826, and even before, it was the custom
to the progress of the gospel, and it is not for Montreal wholesale bouses to send a part-
strange that the people are not ready at ner or salesman round the whole of Upper
once to exchange their own licentious reli- Canada cvery wintcr to visit their customers,
gion for the holy religion of Christ. Mere se
human effort would be unavailing in such1ý. -rease their number. There was littie or noa contest as that in which the missionary
is engaged. But even in Madura, where winter bueiness donc in the wholesale une in
Satan's seat is, the preaching of the gospel, Quebec or Montreal then, nor for long after.
with the aid of the Holy Spirit, has not been Importera closed their stocks in the fali, or if
unfruitful. In spite of the efforts of the any goods lay ever, packed them away on
priests, the festivals are losing their attrac- shelves or in cases-balancd their books-
tions, and the crowds which attend them
are diminishing from year to year. Light
is spreading among the people, and the Britain to buy, and another, as already stated,
more intelligent and better educated natives to visit customers. Those Who remained at
openly express their disgust with idolatry. home had short hours and easy times tili the
Mission schools have done much to diffuse arrivai of the spring vessels, which caused al
light ; and governmentschools, even though
the Bible is excluded from them, have no
little influence in. turning the people fromn
their superstitions; while the preaching of The task of travelling round Upper Canada
the gospel from village to village, and the in winter was in one sense casier forty years
distribution of Scriptures and tracts, keep ago than it is now, and ia another more diffi-
the truth of Christianity constantly before cut-t was casier because only the front"
their minds.

Up to 1835, Madura was a purely heathen was settled, and to go up the Canalian side
district. No Protestant missionaries had of the St. Lawrence and round the Canadian
ever resided there, and the religion of Christ side of Lake Ontario, inciuded ail the towns
was unknown, except in the hideous cari- and villages of any importance, with the
cature exhibited by heathenized Romanism. exception perhapsof Perth, Amberstberg, and
Now there are, under the care of the Ma- Sandwich. It was more difficut because the
dura mission, over 6,000 native Christians,
of whom about 1,200 are members of the whole distance had to be travelled by stage,
Church. Thirty-one native churches are and when there was no sleighing this was very
planted in different parts of the district, disagrecable. The.stageswentdayand night,
while a body of faithful native helpers- and wher the roads were rough, which was
pastors, catechists, and teachers-are dili-gently laboring for the propagation of thegoselamng her wncoutrme.-waggons would stand them. On uncomfort.gospel among their own countrymen.-
Eissionary Herald able seats la these open waggons did the pas-

sengers jog on, often at the rate of three or
sometimes only two miles an hour-JoitedMONTREAL IN THE OLDEN TIME. over Icorduroy" or hard-frozen mud, or if a

BUsINEss azMINICExCES. thaw came, splashed with the ame mudE aId
obliged to get eut every now and then when

The business of Montreal, was bchiefly the stage stuck fast la it. Tràveling ail
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night in this way, with a cold wind blowing,
or sleet or snow falling-overcome all the time,
with sleep and nodding like to fall out at
every jolt, was a punishment of no ordinary
severity, and yet not only men but women had
to endure it when compelled to travel. On
these journeys it was customary for the pas-
sengers to drink at almost every stopping
place, and probably to treat the driver, the
latter functionary being in some cases already
intoxicated. I remember a driver of Royal
Munroe's, stage-proprietor, of Belleville, who,
on arriving at the gate of his. hotel-yard, which
was a double one, drove his team right against
the post between the two gates, one of his
leaders being on each side of it, and there he
whipped them unmercifully and vainly to
make them " git up," till Royal, himself had
to come out and see about it. Another driver,
or perbaps the same one, when going through
the Indian woods-a long stretch of uncleared
land between Napanee and Shannonville-
acted so outrageously that the passengers had
to complain of their lives being in danger
to the postmaster of the latter village, who
was a magistrate, but who could afford
them neither assistance nor relief. So great
was the danger of this journey that a member
of parliament for an Eastern county, a plain

It was not, however, often that such occur-
rences took place. The greater part of the
drivers were sober and attentive so far as I
saw, and I had an opportunity of seeing them
every winter through the whole length of
Canada for severai years. There were also,
some inns-though not many-along the road
noted for good management and good fare,
which it was quite a pleaFure to reach after a
long, hard drive. Of these pleasant inns,
which old travellers will remember, I may
mention a few. One was at Coteau de Lac,
kept by a blacksmith. Another was at Wil-
liamsburgh, now Morrisburgh,-a magnificent
bouse, kept by Mr. Campbell, who subse-
quently kept the first house in Toronto.
Another was Franklin's, ten miles east of
Kingston. A fourth was Freligh's, somewhere
on this side of Belleville; and a fifth, perhaps
the snuggest of the whole, was Grover's, in
Clarke or Pickering. The inns in towns and
villages were generally rendered exceedingly
disagreeable bythe number of persons drink-
ing in them, of a dissipated or " fast " charac-
ter, and the untidy manner in which they
were kept. The inn at which the stage stopped
in Port Hope, at one time, appeared one of the
worst I had seen. The stage on that occasion
was full, and when the light from the front

quiet, eîuerîy gentieman named, I thinkl1, door sbone upon it, I found the passenger
Shaver, who was going up to attend the ses-1Shavr, bo as oin up o aten th se- 1 next me-wbom, I had before greatly suspected
sion at Little York, let himself drop over the from the style of bis conversation-bad the
stern of the stage, preferring to remain on that indelibie stamp of the States prison and tbe
dreary road to going on with a furiously- gailows on his remarkable countenance. I
intoxicated driver. Of course the stage-owner only got one giimpse of it, for he dodged away
had to send back for the M.P.P., and apologise at once; but tbat glimpse reveaied a big face
to the passengers for the condition of his 1 apparently bianched by confinement in a dark
driver, which he did by saying be had once celi to the dead, whitish-yeilow of a tallow-
before turned him off for the very same fault! candie; and certainiy a more brutal, vicious,
The passengers in this case would have taken i crîminal-lookiug visage was neyer imagined
the reins out of the driver's hands, but a mili- even by Dor. Wbat iucreased my dis-
tia or a volunteer officer named, if I remember comfort at bis companionsbip was tbat 1 had
right, Dempsey, who was on board, and was been 1indly asked to take charge of a bank-
nearly as drunk as the driver himself, drew a parcei to be deiivered in York, and bow to
pistol and threatened to shoot any one that keep it secure in such company-for my pri-
touched the reins-at the same time urging the son-ceil-faced companion bad accomplices
driver to increase his break-neck speed over With him-was the question. The practice,
that horrible road. This incident happened by the way, of asking any respectable travel-
shortly atter the breaking out of the rebellion 1er to carry a bank-parcel, whicb was common
in 1837, when the country was in a sad state with th bankers and bank-agents of those
with alarms, disturbances, and especially in- days, was fraugbt with discomfort. Thesetemperance. parces contained bank-notes to an unknown
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amount, and the carpet-bags, trunks, or as we bave seen, to gîve a year's credit or
valises in which they were stowed were neces- more to bis customers. It was no wonder,
sarily left in the stage or on the stoop when therefore, that he could not settie up witbin
the passengers took their meals. In some the yeur witb bis Montreal frieuds. When
rare cases bags were left behind or went astray, bauks were ebtablished, the country mer-
and were found, after days or weeks, lying chant went into the bank for all e could et
barelessly about some bar-room or other.
It may be reckoned to the account of a new
country, however, and as a striking testimony
of the general good character of the people,
that in no case that I have heard of was there
any ultimate loss. The Express Companies
have long since happily relieved private tra-
vellers from the nuisance of bank parcels, a
change which is advantageous to both parties.

The ordinary credit given to country mer-
chants in Upper Canada, in the days of which
I am writing, was twelve months-namely,
six months without interest and six months
with-the interest being fixed by law at 6 per
cent., and to charge or receive more would
invalidate the whole debt. The necessary
profit to cover this long transaction, had, of
course, to be put upon the goods; and, after
al], it was not so great as the ordinary profit
upon four three-months' transactions with
French-Canadian traders. The western mer-
chant after paying, or promising to pay, thirty
or forty per cent. profit to the importer,
doubled the prices of his goods to his cus-
tomers, to whom he had in turn to give a
year's credit; and he considered farmers who
paid all up in a year first-rate, as the Mon-
treal merchant did the country merchant
chants who settled-up annually. By far the
greater part of customers of both left a
balance-and generally a constantly increas-
ing one from one year to another. Nor could
it be otherwise. All, or nearly all, that the
new settler possessed had to go in payment
for bis lot, or for provisions. He had to give
the land a year's credit for bis crops, and of
course he left his debt to the storekeeper to
accumulate as long as possible, in the ex-
pectation of paying it when he got over bis
first difficulties. Then again the storekeeper
had to erect bis store and ashery, and, if en-
terprising, a saw-mill, grist-mill, and fulling
mill, all of which, though they greatly bene-
fitted the country, cost money (or rather the
goods he bought in Montreal were used in
paying for their erection) ; and he had besides,

giving the indorsations of bis most respect-
able neighbors which were lent without any
distinct idea of responsibility; and if any-
thing went wrong with the merchant the
indorsers often desired to repudiate the debt,
and perhaps put their property out of their
hands to avoid paying it, or at all events
gave a preference to all their own creditors
before the holders of the paper they had
indorsed for others. The system of raising
as much as possible out of the banks, enabled
country merchants either to diminish the
debt they owed in Montreal or to buy and
build more property. And upon their real
estate, which continually hung like a mill-
stone about their necks, they were usually
forced at last to give mortgages either to
their Montreal suppliers or to the bank, or
both. When interest accumulated on these
mortgages the property had to be sold, but
there were, generally speaking, no buyers, and
the mortgagee had to buy in the property
and either lease it for a mere trifle or let it
run to waste. Montreal merchants used to
acquire property all over the country in this
way, which they could neither sell nor lease,
but on which they had to pay taxes besides
paying some person to perform the nominal
duty of looking after it. In this way, to take
property for a debt, came to be regarded
as almost worse than getting nothing at all ;
and in many of the villages of Upper Canada
one might see conspicuous houses, built by
some merchant who had gone under, which
had fallen into a shocking state of dilapida-
tion. On inquiring why such a bouse was
unoccupied, the answer would be that it be-
longed to some one in Montreal and nobody
was looking after it. Many lots of wild land
were so acquired by Montreal merchants who
failed, or died, or left the country; and in
these cases all traces of the ownership fre-
quently got lost, unless some person in the
vicinity wished to purchase such a lot, who
in that case might take the trouble of going
to Montreal to bunt up the representatives of
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the person in whose name it stood. The he paid the debt, or bis creditor relented. A
great extinguisher of such uncertain own- resident of Lower Canada could not indeed
erships, however, was the sale for taxes, be imprisoned for a common debt, unless the
which took place after a certain number of creditor could swear that he was about to
years, if the taxes were unpaid. And after a leave the Province with intent to defraud
certain number of years more, if the previons him; but as it was quite safe to swear that
owner did not come forward and pay the
purchaser all bis expenditure and ten per
cent. additional,'the latter became the abso-

lute proprietor. It was only, however, by an
act which passed two years ago, I believe,
that many of these titles were finally con-
firmed.

There was a singular custom in Upper
Canada in those old times, namely, of going
on "the limits." The old English law of
imprisonment for debt existed in full force
in Canada, and very many, unless they
crossed the frontier in time, were liable to
have it enforced against them; but if
they could find security for the limits they
were allowed their freedom within certain
bounds. If they crossed those bounds a
single pace on a week-day, their securities
became liable for the debt, but on Sundays
they were free to go where they chose if they
came back in time. Thus it was that in
every District town the posts which marked
the limits were pointed out to visitors; and
a number of idle, aimless individuals loung-
ing listlessly about, with no business and no
object in view, were pointed out as debtors
-on the limits. These relies of a past age,
have been long superseded by wiser legisia-
tion, which leaves the responsibility of giving
credit upon the party who does so, without
any remedy against the debtor except seizing
any property of his (not exempted) that can
be found-a remedy which is equally expen-
sive and hopeless. Still later, the insolvent
law, by transferring almost instantly all a
debtor's property to an assignee to be equally
divided among bis creditors, gives the latter
a small chance of getting somethiug.

Let me not be misunderstood as speaking
of all merchauts. There always were and are a
considerable proportion of thoroughly honest
and upright merchants, and a goodly propor-
tion of prosperous ones, but the other classes
were numerous also.

In Lower Canada there were no limits, but
to gaol the poor debtor must go, and lie till

Upper Canada merchants or lumbermen were
about to leave the Province, they were fre.
quently incarcerated. .

There was, however, a merciful provision
in the French l4w to the effect that the credi-
tor who imprisoned a debtor must send, every
Monday morning, one dollar for bis support
during the week. He could not pay for more
weeks than one, and for that he must pay on
Monday morning--after all the softening and
charithble influences of the Sabbath services-
or his man walked ont. It may be supposed
that, through negligence or compassion, many
debtors were released under this humane rule.
Two or three merchants, however, were noted
for keeping debtors in gaol a long time, but
noue of them did any good, even in the
commercial sense of the term.

it was very pleasant to deal with the
French-Canadian merchants of those days,
many of whom had a very primitive but very
accurate method of keeping accounts. They
bought goods nominally on three months
credit, but just paid as soon as they could-
receiving no discount if they paid for them
sooner, which was often the case, and paying
no interest if they exceeded the time. When
they had carefully cxamined a parcel of goods
bought, and found the invoice or " bill " cor-
rect, they put the goods on their shelves and
the bill on a fyle. They sold only for cash,
and on Saturday they used the money drawn
through the week, as far as it would go, in set-
tling the lowest bills upon the fyle. Every
supplier in this way had his fair turn, and all
were paid as fast as the retailer could sell.
If asked to pay interest, these unsophisticated
merchants were offended, not seing what they
were to get for it. They willingly paid for
g3ods which had gone on thuir shelves and
been sold probably at a fair profit, but if they
paid for interest, they could not put it on the
shelf nor sell it again. It must be added that
when they understood about notes, and re-
newals, interest, discount, and shaves, many
of them became much less reliable.
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